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» Ші S*be Town to Pretoria cndeà} ' 
іг&у, after a battle of man- k?
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PRETORIA O
eete

rather than serious fighting, 
berte gives a detailed descrip- 

■p»n Of " this engagement, and helps 
gfereht to dignify the, entry of the 

W—ЖЛЯиР"*^ troops into; the capital, but 
j ®e details have a hollow ring, and it 

".' i-té: not clear that the resistance offered 
yt_;f by the Boers was perlons. The Boers 

rbeig attacked by the mounted in- 
[atitSiy itnd yeomanry, fell back upon 
t POSitioh In the rear, where they had 
fenéèaléd several guns. The naval 

<nnp and" batteries of artillery moved 
,,/i I. qp with the brigade behind them, and 

, ь V the Boers retired. The Boers then 
v - : : vî litàde an attempt to turn the left flank 

*U of the British army, but were thwart
ed, when Hamilton’s column of mount- 
-«#.infantry filled the gap. TjHe Boers 
■^treated, and Roberts’s army, after 

1 bivouacking1 over night, entered Bre
da yesterday afternoon, the Guards 
fcding ftbe way. The casualties were 
V heavy, and the engagement was a 
ries of .manoeuvres oh each side 
«rout desperate--or persistent flght- 

of the Dutch strong-
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Congratulates Her Gracious Majesty, Queen Vit 
Success of the British Arms in South і

Occupation o|J 

Capital, Roberts Wires Bad News. Ж
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A Yeomanry Battalion to the Number of Four
Colonel Spragge Captured by the Boers
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ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful.
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iâfinfg the helplessness of panic- 
stricken Pretoria, and the facility with 
which it could be entered by British 
troops. Re iras deprived of the credit 
jot forcing hie way Into the Boer capi
tal, since the eagerness of the officials 
tb* surrender the town was proclaimed 
when Be was not prepared, to advance.

K - BY WAITING SIX DAYS 
lie gave the Boers time to recover 
.from" their panic and make some show 
of defending their capital. The ac
count of Monday’s engagement and

ceed with all speed to its assistance. Harrison, Canadian Mounted IntWffi, ÿaeeday’s entry is better reading tor 
“Methuen was then on the march on dangerous i’-lntss of enteric fever at èàch tide In consequence of the delay, 

the Heflbron side of Kroonstad, and Wynberg. ,,y - . 4at. irhe Boers have credit for making a
half an hour after the receipt of' my (Signed) M 14 final stand at Six Mlle Spruit and
telegram on June 1st, he started off. (private G. H. Bolt belonged to the keeking tb ambuscade the British and
By Ю a. m; of the following day he victoria Biffes, Montréal; Ptfe. thén outflank: them, ^
had marched 44 miles in 25 hours, but oray has relatives at 269 Siiticoe, street, ***$ of И^**»ІВД la ®®^егаі days 
he was too late to rescue Colonel Toronto; Pte.4 L, Dore ènllstéd At ^ter the toStor had «rttied out, has
Spragge’* Yeomanry. cher Creek, N. W. T. , Ms fà^Éw^^r Єаб^^-*иссем$иї

“Methuen attacked the Boers, who at Billing's Bridge, near Ottawa; lalin gallant-style, ttfterA'wucceseful
were between two and three thousand poral Stevens belonged to the Mounted 8B£afe™en, , ■
strong, and after a running fight of ^e,) ' ' Щ ?Vf?X, ,r Z
five houfs, completely routed the - w- ^ -Y- ffseê^ntore than two brteades of in-
enemy. WAR Stile MARY. tkntry,wtth;W8trong -body.of cavalry,

“It Is a very regrettable clrcum- . LONDON, June 6. 4.U6 à. m.-Quéeh T^^^h^Saf^tiTwork flî
stance, but I trust it will not be very | victoria, surroUpdefl by the DUke ahd MflUn frp^t, there was mtle work for 
long "before the Irish Yeomanry are | Duchess of T«à Prlnèesfc Christtii, thMrt. _Re, had statgHffia two Jot- 
released from captivity.» ' .^Princess VictoriSf and màny nota^ék

rif her Court, drank to the health ЖLord Roberts and the army at Щ #d.had not attemptedto concentrate 
moral last evening. A great bonfi& №£*<*?• ***
lighted at Her Majesty’s сотпіагЙ, l^ry.not-stwmg. few hours
blazed on Craig Oowan Mountain, Ж |Whjgeuvriy.. |he capital ,wy left de- 
luminating the country «for mil* ^Лсеїеза, the ®
around. The nation joint in toe ><Л, ^^^ flnriL toe'Tar wero

The despatched of Itord Rebert*. ^PPB andfamousLong Tom^which 
telling of the incidents before t* #re to render Pretoria Impregnable 
surrendering of the capital by thrto .were trien east to the mountatns, and 
civilians stand alone, a? the cores*- captai which Kruger’s burghers

жгжжгйг*,et ч î^-ssrLsf^mîSsSi

мЕН@Е Ш аж^.'г wi
mentators consider the Incident dé- there has been a secret understanding 
plorable, but as haying no weight to between Kruger and the British gov- 
speak of in the results. The battalion eminent by which the war will be 
numbered between 400 and 500. brought to an end without unneces-

Gen. Botha and most of his men got sary loss of life J
away from Pretoria. This is inferred tlon ot Property. This theory, whi e 
from Lord Roberts’s message, but the plausible, cannot be proved, si c 
presumption is that the Boer com- neither Kruger nor Roberts will admit 
mandant general cannot escape the that there has been anV secre n- 
British disposition without a fight. trigue, or that the closing scenes of 

Operations elsewhere seem to have the war have been pre-arrang 
dwindled to nothing. Gen. Baden- any sense. A éhfer generalization is 
Powell joined Gen. Hunter on Sunday that the Boers have fought gallantly 
at Lichttnburg against the resources of a mighty em-

Sir P.edvers Buller has not moved. Pire and have been finally overwhelm- 
Bennett Burleigh, wiring from Jo- ed by superior numbers and energy, 

hannesburg, says President Kruger and that Roberts has wor 
took -£2,000,000 in cash to Middleburg.
Mr. Burleigh and Mr. Scull, an Am
erican., entered Johannesburg the 
night before Lord Roberts occupied the 
city, and made a tour of It unmolested 
by the armed burghers.
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Royal Baking Powder imparts that“ Bobs ” Says He Hopes It Will Not be Long Before They Are Released—вевегаї "ВИІй- 

Powell Has Joined General Hunter—Lord Methuen’s Long March—General 
Botha Will Have to Fight or Surrender.

Ipeculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake* biscuit, rolls, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by the use of any other 
leavening agent.
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“BOBS” IN PRETORIA.
LONDON, June 5, 11.07 p. m.—The 

war office has received the following 
from Lord Roberts; „

“PRETORIA, June 5, 12.65 P- Bi- 
Just before dark yesterday the enemy 
were beaten tack from nearly all the 
positions they had been holding, and 
Ian Hamilton’s mounted Infantry fol
lowed them to within two thousand 
yards of Pretoria, through which they 
retreated hastily. ,\

“DeLisle then sent an officer with a 
flag of truce into the town," demanding 
its surrender In my, name. Shortly be
fore midnight I was awakened by two 
officials of the South African republic, 
Sanberg, military to Commandant Qen. 
Botha, end a genera) Officer ofc thé Boer 
army, who brought :дае,« Jotter from 
Botha, propcelng an armistice for the 
purpose of settling the terms of sur
render.

“I replied that I would gladly meet 
the commandant next morning, but 
that I was not prepare^ to fliwuse n»y 
terms, as the surrender of the town

MUST BE UNCONDITIONAL.
I asked for a reply by daybreak, as 
I had ordered the troops to march on 
th-j town as soon as it wa* light-

“In his reply Botha told.'me fhat he 
had decided not to defend Pretoria, 
and "hç trusted the women, children 
and property would be protected. At 
1 a. m. today, while cr. the line of 
march, I vas met by three of the 
principal officials with a flag of truce, 
stating their wish to surrender the 
town.

“It was arranged .that Pretoria 
should be taken possession of by Her 
Majesty’s troops at 2 o’clock this af
ternoon.

“Mrs. Botha and Mrs. Kruger are 
both in Pretoria. Some few of the 
British prisoners Lave been taken 
away, but the majority are still at 
Waterval. Over a hundred of the offi
cers are in Pretoria. The few X have 
seen are looking well.”
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Alsmts need in making cheap baking powders. If 

-yon want to know the effect of alum upon V 
tender linings' of the stomach, touch a piece to 
vont tongue. Yon can raise biscuit with alum 
baking powder, but at what a cost to health l
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Ross OTTAWA, June 7,—The house of 

commons today a'dopted the following 
address;

Oxford this month, on account of^ the 
war, but there will be an American 

. day, on which a. series of honorary de- 
, grees will be conferred at at special 

meeting-of convocation. The list will 
include: Doctor of civil law, Charles 
Eliot Norton of Harvard; doctor of 
divinity, Morgan Dbtj- deleter of science. 
Professor Chandler of Columbia and 
Professor Mark Baldwin of Princeton, 
The last degree le remarkable, since 
psychology bas never- beYore had a 
scientific recognition of this kind in 
an English university.

Late last night news was received 
from Lord Roberts of the capture of 
the thirteenth battalion of Imperial 
Yeomanry, under Col. Spragge, by a 
superior Boer force near Llndley. On 
Thursday, three days ago, it, was 
stated that Gen. Bundle’s attack on 
the Rqcrs'>«Є8Г 1

esure on Cqt. Spragge’s detach
ment and enabled it to reach Llndley, 
but this must have been ah over-optim
ist view of the situation, for the little

Mat- 
i (Dur-

“To the Queen’s Most Excellent Ma
jesty:

“Most Gracious Sovereign:

“We, Tour Majesty’s dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the senate and house 
ot commons of Canada, in parliament 
assembled, desire to, offer to Your 
Majesty our heartfelt congratulations 
on the approaching termination of the 
war tn South Africa, as foreshadowed 
by the recent successes, culminating 
In the fall of Pretoria, which have at
tended the Brltsh arms.

“The feelings of pride and satisfac
tion with which we hail, every fresh 
addition to the long and glorious roll 
of deeds wrought- by British vajor and 
resource, are" enhanced bri the present 
occasion by the proud consciousness 
that : through the active co-operation 

. of her sons on the battle-fi.eld, Canada 
is entitled to share in a new and spe
cial -manner in the joy of the present 
triumph.

“We rejoice that the conflict now 
happily drawing to a close will result 
in the removal of those disabilities 
under which many of our fellow-sub
jects have labored so long, and we eon- 
not doubt that the extension of Your 
Majesty’s gracious rule over the whole 
cf South Africa will be attended by 
those blessings which flow from a wise 
and bénéficient administration of just 
and equal laws.

“We pray that for your people’s sake 
the blessings of Your Majesty’s reign 
may long be continued.”

THE PREMIER

said that British subjects of all origins 
were inspired with devotion to Her 
Majesty’s person, not the result ■ of 
maudlin sentimentality, but from the 
fact that she was the noblest of women 
and best of sovereigns. War was ab
horrent t.o the delicate nature of 
woman, and doubtless this one was 
painful to her. She had -hoped that 
her closing years might he peaceful, 
but this hope could not now be grati
fied. War came, with Its horrors and 
sufferings, with its successes and re
verses. Happily, the end was in sight, 
and the emblem of liberty now floated 
over Pretoria. This, happy result was 
due, above all, to Lord Roberts, who, 
as was said of Napoleon by his sol
diers, “Won battles not by using our 
weapons, but oùr legs.” British 
troops, too, proved themselves ready 
for any emergency. And on more than 
one occasion when the fate of battle 
was trembling In the balance the scales 
were turned and victory, decided by 
the dash of Canadian soldiers, who 
proved that, though many years had 
passed since they last took the field, 
they retained all the warlike traits of 
their ancestors. Perhaps more battles 
were to be fought before the end, tout 

• though - the war was not finished we 
utter the hope and prayer ■ that the 
last years of the Queen may see the 
people of South Africa content under 
the rule which in these days means 
liberty and justice.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER

LONDON CELEBRATES.
LONDON, June 5,—The news from 

Pretoria having been discounted, had 
practically no effect on the stock ex
change, but as the day wore on the 
crowds around the Mansion House in
creased In numbers and the celebra
tion assumed the now familiar form 
which marked Mafeking day. Stung 
to action by the comments upon the 
recent demonstration, the police made 
more strenuous endeavors today to 
keep order. But, horse-play, drunken
ness and rowdyism prevailed wherever 
the crowds were thick. The inhabit
ants of the provincial towns were not. 
a- whit behind those of London in bail
ing the victors. Bells were rung, flags 
were flown and holidays were declared 
all over England.

The public school at Eton had post
poned its annual June 4th célébration 
until today, and as Lord Roberts is 
one of the most distinguished old 
Etonians, he is coming in for great 
ovqtions from the school which has 
844 alumni in South Africa, among 
them being Generals Buller, Methuen, 
Barton, Lyttleton, Hutton and Dun- 
donald, and so many other distin
guished soldiers that it Is already be
ing said that Pretoria was “won” on 
the playing fields of Eton. The Eton
ians sent a congratulatory telegram 
to Lord Roberts.
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Iforce was
COMPELLED TO SURRENDER. 

The battalion included the Duke df 
Cambridge’s Own, two Belfast com
panies and the Dublin company of 
Imperial Yeomanry, and numbered 
probably between four and five hun
dred men. Lord Methuen, of whom 
little had been heard of late, was at 
the time on the msrch cn the Heil- 
bron side of Krocnstad, and Lord 
Roberts ordered him to go to Spragge’s 
assistance. Methuen accomplished this 
splendid march, but although he suc
ceeded In covering the intervening for
ty-four miles in twenty-five hours, he 
was too late to effect a rescue. He 
states, however, that he had a run
ning fight with the Boers, and claims 
to have routed them. The incident is 
really of

k S
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1 IVWAS TOO LATE.
LONDON, June 5, 12 p. m.— Lord 

Roberts reports to the war office that 
the 13th Battalion of the Imperial 
Yeomanry (Irish) was . “overwhelmed 
by the Bogrs at Lindley.” 
thuen made a magnificent march to 
the rescue, but was too late.

I'і I.AN INTRICATE PROBLEM 
in ithe dynamics of war. He has 
known how much force was needed on 
the advance line, and what kind of 
force, and how to protect his line of 
communications most affectively by 
operations on the eastern flank under 
Bundle. The campaign may now be 
said to bave ended west of a line 
drawn frem Pretoria to Eicksburg. 
Hunter’s division is reported to have 
entered Lichtonburg. Methuen will 
-probably turn tip at Potchefstroom, 
and Baden-PoweU and Carrington will 
occupy Zeeruet end Rustenburg. 
occupation . of Pretoria will probably 
dlshearteir the Free State forces, and 
the Bethlehem, Harrismith and Vrede 
districts will be gradually overrun by 
Bundle’s forces. The remaining. oper-, 
ations of the "war- will be restricted to 

Lydenburg district, to, wlflch the 
forces still holding Laing’s Nek must, 
retreat through Ermelo.-' There are 
many signs that the struggle will end 
in the course ot a fortnight, and the, 
details of the surrender of Pretoria 
communicated by Roberts at midnight 
support this view. From Robertsls re
port It appears that the. Beers were 
driven1 back fairly into Pretoria in 
Monday’s er gagetnent, and that the 
surrender of the town was demanded. 
Botha proposed an armistice for set
tling terms of surrender, and Roberts 
replied that there could be no condi
tions. Botha decided against any at
tempt to defefid the town, and the civil 
officials arranged for the entry of the 
troops during the afternoon, as had 
been done at Johannesburg. The 
wives of Kruger and Botha remained, 
in town, and

NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE 
to remove the. British prisoners to 
Watervil. All the prisoners will be 
speedily released, and the stand made 
in the Lydenburg district is not likely 
to be serious.

The street scenes In London were less 
animated yesterday than on Mafeking 
night. Flags were carried by crowds 
of revellers hour after hour, and there 
were processions of men and boys 
singing end shouting themselves 
'hoarse; but the demeestratlon lacked 
the sincerity and spontaneity of Mate- 
king night. There was more rowdyism 
and .horseplay and .less patriotism. The 
crowds on the Strand, Pall Mall and 
Piccadilly were smaller, but the police 

kept busier In restraining them 
and In keeping order. The music halls 
rang-with applause when Robe’s por
trait was displayed, and his name was 
constantly cheered in thé" streets.

-v There will be no commemoration at

; :h і,!CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
OTTAWA, June 5.—Sir Alfred Mil

ner cables to Lord Mintb as follows:
“CAPE TOWN, June 2.—Regret to 

report that 7,610, Pte. Ch. Bolt, Royal 
Canadian Regiment, died of enteric 
fever at Naauwpoort June 1st.

“(Signed)

•!

! і і Я -4 ГІВІLord Me-
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CASUALTIES AT FABERSPUT.
LONDON, June 5.—The casualties of 

the British in the fighting under Gen. 
Warren qt Fabersput, May 29, when, 
with 700 men, he was surrounded and 
attacked by 1,000 colonial rebels, who 
were repulsed, included one man killed 
and ten wounded among the Canadian 
artillery.

NOT MUCH IMPORTANCE, I

1'Milner.”IRISHMEN PRISONERS. 
LONDON, June 5, 12 p. m.— The 

following is the text of the despatch 
from Lord Roberts announcing the 
disaster to the 13th Battalion of the 
Imperial Yeomanry 

“PRETORIA STATION, June 5, 12.55 
p. m.—I regret to report that the 13th 
Imperial Yeonffmry had to surrender 
to a very superior force of the enemy, 
on May 31st1 near Lindley. On receiv
ing information of the battalion being 
attacked, I ordered Methuen to pro-

but It may prove as a warning that 
there is still a good deal of fighting to 
be done.

An Express message reports that 
Generals Hunter 'and Baden-Powell 
met at. Lichtenburg, whilfe the Central 
News states that the» former general 
Is marching on Potchefstroom.

News of the occupation of Pretoria 
is commented upon by all this morn
ing’s newspapers, and naturally great 
delight at the British success is ex
pressed, and in two or three journals 
Lord Roberts is compared with Marl
borough and Wellington.

“CAPE TOWN. June 3.—Regret to 
report 127, Pte. J. W. Draÿ, Second 
Canadian Mounted Infantry, severely 
wounded near Johannesburg 28th May; 
291, Corporal R. A. Stevens, danger
ously wounded ; 85, Pte. L. Dore, slight
ly wounded—both Canadian Mounted 
Infantry. v

I

- IThe 1
ROBERTS AT JOHANNESBURG.

JOHANNESBURG, Friday, June 1,—The 
entry of an armed force yesterday into this 
large, modern, populous town, afforded such 
a strange contrast to the previous incidents 
ot the war as to make the occasion peculiar
ly memorable. Soon after 10 o'clock Lord 
Roberta and his staff left the camp, followed 
by the Guards and Stevenson’s brigade and 
a few newspaper correspondents. Prepara
tions bad been made on a large scale to wel
come the field marshal. The space around 

court house was thronged, and the bal- 
i conies were filled with ladles. In front of 

the court house the “Vierkleur” tree state 
flag still floated.At about 2 o’clock cheers in the dlstanoe 
heralded thé approach of Lord Roberts. 
The din increased and became deafening a* 
the commander-in-chief, calm and collected.

and reached

1“(Signed) MILNER.”

ROOIPGRT, May 28, via Cape Town, 
June 3,—Regret to report Capt. E. J.

Il
:!«;the

l,

BICYCLES FOR I. N. FORD. 1MSALISBURY'S CONGRATULA
TIONS.

LONDON, June 6,—Lord Salisbury 
cabled to Lord" Roberts yesterday as 
follows:

the
n

»
“I earnestly congratulate you on this 

crowning result ofyour brilliànt stra
tegy and the devotion of your gallant 
soldiers.”

THE CAPTURED YEOMANRY

LONDON, June 6.—The Thirteenth 
Imperial Yeomanry Battalion, captur
ed by the Boers Friday, near Lindley, 
Orange River Colony, consisted of two 
Irish units and two companies of the 
Duke of Cambrid»e’s Own, Including 
Lord Dci ot gh More’s company which 
is regarded as a crack corps, a num
ber of men in the ranks being closely 
allied to noble families. Among 
the officers arc the Earl of Leitrim, 
the Earl of Longford and .the Earl of 
Ennismore.

led- the column into the square 
the front of the court house.

The crowds became almost unmanageable, 
trying to break through the cordon formed 
by the bodyguard In order to get closer 
views. Cheers and cries of “Welcome" and 
•■Well done, Bobs,” resounded on all sides.

After his introduction to the chief officials. 
Lord Roberts dismounted and entered the 
court house, made a short speech accepting 
the surrender of the place and requesting 
the officials to retain their office for the

He afterward left the building, remounted, 
and the “Vierkleuy” was hssiled down 
midst hurrahs from the nondescript popu
lation. But there was visible emotion on 
the part of many of the rugged Boers. 
Tears streamed down the faces of these Dig. 
bearded men. at the sight of the loss of the 
flag they had fought for so well. ___

After a brief, interval the rattle of drums 
and shrieking of fifes heralded the approach 
of Gen. Pole-Carew’s guards. The troops 
were drawn up around the flagstaff and tne 
Union Jack was hoisted by Lady Roberts, 
the fifes playing God Save the Queen.

As the music ceased a roar of cheers broke 
cut. followed by a chorus of God Save the 
Queen.

1

і\Clevelands,
Columbias,

Jubilees.

said it gave him great pleasure to 
associate himsrif with the motion so 
well introduced by the premier. After 
speaking of the position of the French 
in Canada, Me expressed, the opinion 
that the like good fortune would befall 
the Boers In Africa. НІ could hardly 
regard it" as a misfortune that the last 
years of -Her Majesty’s life should have 
been clouded with war, since It brought 
such happy results. The'empire owes 
much to the conduct of Kruger, so un
fortunate for himself, büt so fortunate 
for the British empire and the world. 
One result. was that a demonstration 
of the power and might of Britain had 
been given to Europe, and this he be
lieved would make for peace among 
the nations, litis war had also proved 
that Canada and the other colonies ^ 
were an important element in the 
military strength of this empire. We 
lament that so many brave Canadians 
had visited’Africa to return no more,
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Vi CANADIANS ILL.>>i The finest aggregation in 
Town. Come in or write us.

TORONTO, June 6.—The Telegram’s 
special «cable from London says: It 
has been reported to the war office 
that Pte. P. Çlunie, of “D” Co., Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry, is 
dangerously ill at Wynburg hospital. It 
has also been reported that Gray, 127, 
and Stuart, 291, were severely wound
ed at Olephantsviel. 
numbers corresponding With these 
names inzthe official list, hut there are 
several Stewarts and Qreys In the 
Mounted Rifles and Cafr^Ban Arttl-.
léry. m

BOER DELEGATES AT CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, June 5.—The Boer envoys ar

rived here this morning, but the welcoming 
words of the reception committee were hair 
lost in the shouts of the newsboys crying 
“All about Pretoria surrendered^ Mr- 
Fischer, one ot the env^rS,eSa,d:eThetn^s

* .
m

H. THORNE & GO, Ltd.W. does not come
continues.” __Mayor Harrison headed the reception com
mittee which accompanied the Boers to tne 
Avditorium annex.

as aJttleford . 
і of an [estroyed 
Cet fight 

ordered
; “Major 
was to- - 

Windsor.
[ on two
Fitzglt- -

There are nowere
I

ST. JOHN, N. B. LONDON, ’ June 6.—The promenade )"a , (Continued on Page Mgfct.)
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will be w

while to state aa concisely as possible 
the particular charge made yesterday 
by Sir Charles Hibbert. It was a 
specific charge and the essential parts 
of it do not а і pear to be contradicted. 
The following facts were admitted: 
They aTe established on oath by Louis

©d to" beit itter *1 ІЄ
'©cords showed that the «.» «..vi ■ ■■»■« •*•«* шиши~

house was' (bought for $9,500, whereof hood. But what beautiful "bubbles they
$4,000, and not $5,000, was paid down, are! Who does not wish that ill these

s» ігашк »
statement had been paid off by three /--------- * *“**• ., faln ®°®п pneks
men called trustees. These were Mr; / ÆÊÊk\ 1116 tfubbl^s> and nothing 
Slaokay of (Montreal, an official ар] чьУ X reman* of all the hope
pointed by the government; Mr. Batei Гііі V il and gladness of tile bride carbeno and not denied by the Other 
■the contractor for (binder twine ant? V. \-І*г y but * bndal veil Mid а рагцЄ8 to the tratitactione, or by the ■ 
Yukon supplies, and Mr. Howards, M. piece of stale wedding government. I і
P. Mr. Taylor bed nothing more to cake. Ж ;, 4#—. ‘ M à M
say about it, huit (he gave these facts. , The only way in which haMmese can Louis Carbeno tt kaown, in Quebec,
The eoilcitor general, speaking after- be realized in marriage is by being Raw- but the story of hi* case begins at
wards, recommended the premier not armed against its dangers. Most young Port Arthur. e Major Walsh, in the 
Чо reply to Mr. Taylor on this matter, women are ignorant of*the fact that irteg- spring of 1598, was about to go into
aad the advice was followed. f nlanW means a derangement of the Worn- the Yukon. His brother Philip wap

But Btnneu~“.V.“oûr^ÆS:
word to say. He reminded the pre- quencea. after marriage. Ж \ Louis Walsh, another brother, net a
mler of certain charges Sir Wilfrid With this derangement at flw «4 government employe, was engaged in
had made against Senator Drummond, the start there often fra- у [L_Zf Ш mining in the Yukon. At Port Arthur
and which he afterwards explained low the drams, ulcéra- .\V_2tuJx Philip Wfelsh made ‘•aftangment
away as having been merely the re- tiQns and inflammations with Carbeno and with two brothers
petition of a current report. The pre- which make life ohe long misery. flamed Collum to go with the party to
mler was also reminded of the tirades "■ c?Ttaln cure ,, г. ІГГ^и!іГ;% аПд the Yukon and take up mining claims 
of abuse fcimerly poured upon the late otherdiseases peculiar tq w ^tstound The agreement was that their
Sir John Macdonald because some £ were to be paid, as with Oth-Езядзег^^

Interest in 41 the зіаітз they should 
ééétire. This Was established on the
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Disposing of a National Highway
and National Finances.
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В A Contented WOMAN
1 is’nt contented simply because 
I she uses SURPRISE Soap ; 
I but the use of this soap con- 
I tributes largely toher content- 
B ment. In proportion to its cost, 
I it’s the largest factor in housc- 
B hold happiness.
I It is pure, lasting and effect- 
I ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
I and thoroughly without botl- 
fl ing or hard rubbing.
I Surprise i* a pure hud soap.
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The True Story of Government Corruption 
Yukon—The People Injured Cannot Get an 

Honest Investigation—Mr Mclnerney 
Sees a Parallel in History 

of Ancient Home
":-u, ■.->,4* '

?■-

in the
friends had made Lady Macdonald a 
present of e- diamond necklace, and 
how that the gift of a house to Mr,
Langevin by Ills friends was made the 
occasion of a motion of censure In 

.the house of commons. In these 
times no opposition member was exr WJ/S
pected to respect the sanctity of thé .TK
domestic affairs of a minister, * We 
have come op better days it appears, 
and now it is a crime to even "mention 
the fact that a minister’s friends are 
making him presents.

4£K5M5
\ Miller, of New Providence, 
l\\ Calloway Co., Ky. " My pe

riod» occurred too often and 
the hemorrhage would be pro-

ШШЖВ

E

sworn testimony of Carbeno, and ad
mitted all round. The agreement was 
written, but was not then signed by 

-Carbeno, ■■-vu'I

The next thing was to get the party 
,transported to the Yukon. This prov
ed ,to be easy. Carbeno, the Coll urns, 
MacBeth, end two or three - others 
were engaged as government em- 
plcyes. Some of these were Indians, 
who were hired as guides, dog drivers, 
or'cooks, at a dollar a day aryl expen
ses. Carbeno was engaged at $50 a 
month. They proceeded to фе Yukon 
with the Waishes, going up the coast 
in the government steamer Quadra, 
having also Mr, felfton on board. Dur
ing the passage, Carbeno was taken 
into Commissioner Walsh’s cabin, 
У here Fillip Walsh also appeared. 
There he signed the agreement which 
had been drawn up at Port Arthur, by. 
which the three-quarters interest in 
his claims was to go to Walsh. He 
swears that he did not do it willingly, 
and that Commissioner Walsh, who 
was going out to the Yukon «s gover
nor, told bim that If he refused to 
sign he would be dismissed from the 
government employ and sent back 
home In the government ship. He 
therefore signed. He swears that the 
same contract was made with the Col
lum brothers. Afterwards Carbeno’s 
salary, which had been $50 a month, 
from the government , was raised to 
$109 a mont h.

fainting fits. My stomach would cramp 
I could not straighten. I did pot gain 

monthly period ' 
nervous all the

" until
strength from one 
was very weak and 
doctor told me he did not know what was the 
cause of my trouble and that I would never be 
any better. I lived in this way from sixteen 
years old to twenty-three, when the doctor dis
missed my case. After this I was 
advised by a kind friend to try Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
which I did and before Fhaa taken 
two bottleaof it I cpuld work all day,
I took in all six bottles of the > (Fa
vorite Prescription ’ and about five 
vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. I used 
no other medicine. I hâve never 
had a return of this trouble since.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets clear the 
complexion and sweeten the breath.

e
OTTAWA, May SL—Sir Wilfrid

made several speeches yesterday with 
his back on Speaker Bain. This Is not 
because the premier does not under
stand procedure and etiquette, but be

lie wad malting a direct appeal 
to his own supporters for support. The 
elevator question is a burning subject 
in the west and thé railways begin to 
feel that the farmers' agitation is 
crowding them. Formerly the farmer 
had to haul his grain a long distance 
to an elevator, which is really the only 
place of storage in the country. The 
farmer does not keep his grain on his 
own farm. He has no place to store it. 
He carts' it to the elevator ait the bta-* 
lion and it is kept there, subject to hie 
order, the owner holding a receipt for 
the amount of grain, indicating the 
quality. He can sell that grain when 
It suits him, and in the meantime can 
get advances on it. In Manitoba and 
the West there are about 450 such ele
vators. The C. P. R. owns a good 
many. The OgiMe Milling, the Lake 
of the Woods and other concerns have 
the rest. At an important station ene 
may see’ five or six elevators, one 
owned by each of the huge corpora
tions.

dan get, ten oents. They leave school 
and pick up lumps of coal till they 
get a (basketful, which, they sell for 
enough to buy a ticket. The artistic 
craze has reached the nursery, and 
pervades ail classes of society. The 
situation has grown desperate.

Most people will rather 'commend 
than condemn the kindly action' of 
these wealthy friends of the premier 
who conceived the thought of making 
him a testimonial. If they have no 
axe of their own to grind and do not 
make the country pay for it, they 
are doing no wrong. The leader of a 
political party as a rule is bound to 
lose more In politics than he cap 
make, and if his friends can place him 
In a more independent position nobody 
else need have any objection. Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s friends made him 
a handsome gift a quarter of a cen
tury ago, and at the tiino relieved him 
of great financial anxiety. It may, 
however, be remarked that Sir .John A. 
Macdonald had then just gone out of 
power and was not in a position to do 
any service in return. The givers iii 
his case hoped for nothing again.

S. D. S.

Walsh household. Mr. Fawcett 
mits that she obtained the information 
through improper means, 
claim was confirmed just the

ad-
/

but hercause
same.

So when the criminal code was be
fore the senate this year and the lot
tery clause was reached, the exception

How cid Louis Carbeno acquire in - 
formation of the date of opening the 
district? He swears that he learned 
it definitely at Walsh’s camp, after 
having heard it mentioned by Mac
Beth.

which allowed drawings fbr works of 
art was struck, out, and the bill 
camé to tire house of commons. Sir 
Adelphe -Caron supports Mr. Fraser in 
his attempt to restore the clause, and 
both of 'them expressed a strong de
sire to elevate the artistic sense of the 
Canadian people, 
willing to guard the clause by forbid
ding payments in cash, thiîs making 
it, as he said, a genuine distribution 
of works of art. It was pointed put 
that this was usually evaded by de
livering the works and then buying 
them back. Sir Wilfrid did not throw 
hhmelf stroegly against the develop
ment of higher ogtture by rweaes of 
lotteries, but he оащіе out in flavor 
of the senate. дНе said th* the bill 
tiafd passed -the honae in its pressât 
for* and as a general tiling it was 
better not to interfere with the course 
taken by the senate after maiture con
sideration. The premier remarked that 
the senate did not quite meet his views 
on all matters, but he was prepared 
to accept Its decision and action In this 
Muse.

K
MacBeth w-as cne of the dog 

drivers er.geged at Port Arthur, and 
he seems to have learned it at the 
Walsh camp also.
Philip Walsh if the story were true and 
received an answer in the affirmative. 
Then he started for the creek.
Collum brothers were with Walsh and 
they overtook Carbeno and w-ent in 
with him, all arriving about ten in the 
forenoon.

reason I object to Mr. Britton’s com
pany’s proposition is that it proposes 
to hand over a road by the payment 
of its cost. We аЦ know that the cost 
can be made to appear two or three 
millions higher than the actual cost,” 
and he went on- to show the dangers 
of such a plan. Mr. Britton was ask
ed by Dr. Montague whether he was 
ready to accept the value instead of 
the cost and still return the subsidies. 
Mr. Britton assented. Thereupon Mr. 
Fraser, unappalled, declared that this 
made,the case worse. Ц Mr. Britton 
was ready to accept Mr. Blair’s clause, 
then it was certain that the whole 
thing was a fraud. This produced a 
wild burst of laughter at the expense 
of Mr. Blair, Mr. Britton and Mr. 
Ffiàser himself.

Carbeno asked,

Mr. Fraser was
I The

Mrs. Koch was with the 
Walshs. and got a still earlier start. 
She got her claim. Carbeno’ and the 
Collum boys, who were to glee Philip 
Walsh three-quarters interest in their 
property, Were compelled at the end 
to make a new shuffle, and tlfi» prop
erty was transferred to the third bro
ther, Lewis Walsh, the only ene avail 
able who was not in the servibe.

і
OTTAWA, June L—Some dramatic 

power would be required to give an 
adequate Account of the- proceedings of 
the railway committee in the matter 
of the Tcrcnto-Collir.gwood railway. 
That gift le lacking to the present case 
and the story must go in its bald de
tails. It has already been told that 
two companies desired to build the 
road, one » foreign corporation with a 
small Canadian end to it, and the eth
er a strong Canadian organization. It 
has been told that the Chicago and Du
luth capitalists had their interests in 
charge of Mr. Campbell of Kent, who 
Just now has a great pull with the gov
ernment. How Mr. Campbell for 
greater certainty, took in two other 
grit members, the most obstreperous 
in the house, as members of his cor
poration, how Mr. Blair declared this 
road to be a work of national interest 
requiring exceptional treatment, with 
a view to possible acquisition by the 
government, how the Canadian com
pany offered to put in a clause provid
ing for expropriation by government 
on payment, of the value of the pro
perty, how Mr. Campbell consented to 
do the same, how Mr. Blair agreed to 
draft such a clause, the committee ad
journing te give him time to do it, 
how he brought in his clause and then 
refused to support it himself, how Mr. 
Campbell prepared - one more suitable 
to himself as promoter, not containing 
a provision that the subsidies should 
be repaid by the company to the gov
ernment if the road was taken over, 
how Mr. Blair preferred Mr. Camp
bell’s amendment to his own and how 
the committee separated without tak
ing action. These things have been 
told.

So far. there is no dispute, except 
that one piece of evidence Is quoted tc- 
indicate that a part of the agreement 
was made at another stage of the jour
ney to Dawson. Mr. Sift on, who had 
jusit appointed the two Walshs, and 
had given them their Instructions, was 
to the ship at the time that his gover
nor coerced Carbeno into signing the 
partnership. The increased pay given 
to the Collum brothers and to Carbeno 
Is a matter of official record. The date 
of Carbeno’s increase Is exactly fixed 
in the auditor general’s accounts. 
There was also an Increase of pay to 
the other grub-stakers, the Collums 
receiving a considerable addition over 
their tne dollar per day. That came 
later when these young men had be
gun prospecting, and were giving part 
of theiir time, or the whole of it, tb the 
Walsh enierprise.

But at smaller points, where there 
are only d few farmers and the supply 
of grain is limited, the accommodation 
is not so good, and the farmers com
plain that they are compelled to haul 
grain a long distance. The bill which 
has been passed makes provision 
whereby ten farmers may get an ele
vator or a flat warehouse, which is 
used as a substitute, 
yesterday was on the matter of detall\ 
The bill had already passed committee, 
but the railroad companies seem to 
have impressed the government with 
the idea that it conceded too much, 
and Sir Henry Joly took charge of the 
amendment to provide that the rail
way company should be paid for the 
land in case elevators and warehouses 
should be forced upon them after cer
tain accommodation bad been provid
ed. Sir Henry spoke with energy and 

He could not have thrown 
heart into the discussion if it

It is admitted that the partnership 
bargain was made, that the partners 
were admitted into the public ser
vice, ttat their pay was increased, 
that they had the first information of 
the opening of the district, that they 
were first on the ground, that they 
got their claims, and that the Walshs 
got their three-quarter interest. The 
solicitor general declares that the pro
perties have cost more than they come 
to. This shows that the solicitor gen
eral is still receiving information from 
the partners,"but it is not a matter of 
public interest whether the invest
ments were fortunate or not. In fact, 
the claims are still held by the Walsh 
family at a high price.

Mr. Fitzpatrick has one other argu
ment. He declared that Commissioner 
Walsh was known in Brockvillo and 
that Brockville in a recent by-election 
supported the government. Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Davin «mused themselves 
and the house over this proposition, 
which would certainly not be made by 
a solicitor general with a good defence. 
Mr. Pritchett, lately instructor in bal
lot slippir g, has explained on oath 
how Brockville was carried for the 
government. If the election had been 
honest it could hardly clear up the 
Yukon case. As it is, the stealing of a 
few hundred ballots and of a seat in 
the house is hardly a justification for 
the robbery in the Yukon.

Meanwhile Mr. Wood, one of the 
provisional directors, had the cheek to 
move an amendment to the first two 
motions. He proposed that his com
pany should be allowed the charter 
without the expropriation conditions. 
Mr. Blair’s proposition, which Mr. 
Blair repudiated, was the main motion. 
Mr. Campbell’s amendment, which Mr. 
Campbell repudiated, was the second 
and Mr. Wood’s amendait jin the in
terest of the répudiai 
third. Of course the lat 
ed in preference to the 
tion just as the Campbell one at the 
previous meeting was preferred to the 
main motion. The majority of the 
committee, which seems eager to get 
rid of franchises and the public money’ 
preferred Mr. Campbell’s motion to 
Mr. Blair’s, though Mr. Blair’s re
quired the repayment of the subsidies 
into the treasury and would not allow 
the company prospective value. Mr. 
Blair repudiated his own motion to 
favor of Campbell’s. The majority in 
the committee preferred Mr. Wood's 
motion to Mr. Campbell’s, though Mr. 
Wood’s motion gave the* franchise 
without any of the conditions which 
Mr. Blair declared to be necessary. 
Perhaps it is natural that the major
ity should prefer a corporation of 
alien capitalists as the owner of a 
link in the great national highway, 
the foreign capitalists having a 
neater and more substantial way of 
financing their undertakings.

But it was a little hard on Mr. 
Britton, who supports the party vig
orously, but has no pull. It is hard 
also on Mr. Edwards, another grit 
member, who said that it was impos
sible to decide on the propositions 
without further information. And it 
was a little hard on Mr. Fortin, grit 
M. P. for Laval, and the professor in 
Laval University, who had made an 
elaborate argument in support of the 
expropriation scheme as originally de
sired by Mr. Campbell’s company. Mr. 
Ftortin did not then know what was 
on foot. Poor Mr. Wood got some
what involved in the maze of contra
diction, and in a moment of confusion 
voted against the amendment which 
he himself had moved. He corrected 
his vote at once, but it was evident 
that his blunder was due to the fact 
that both Mr. Blair and Mr. Campbell 
had established the precedent of 
bringing in motions and then oppos
ing them. The bill now comes into 
the house, where the proceedings, will 
be a matter of record. By the time 
it has run the gauntlet of the two 
chambers it is probable that the repu- 
diators wil have repudiated their re
pudiation.

Dr. Russell, Who seemed dis
posed to stand toy hie friend from 
G-uySborougti, q-nd his friend the 
prima minister at the same time, fail
ed to make His position clear. It 
seemed that toe would be willing to 
accept Mir. Fraser’» view if it were 
somewhat differently expressed. But 
there was no time to gerrymander the 
clause nJow, and he would vote to 
leave it out.

The dispute

цwas the 
was adopt- 
mptoell ио-

The Montreal Witness is making 
things hot for the art lotteries, and 
incidentally for Mr. Fraser, who, as 
the Witness claims, has been seen by 
people interested in the lotteries. Mr. 
If raser denies the impeachment, and 
seems to toe rather indignant about it. 
He is only learning how skilful -the 
Witness can sometimes toe in attribut
ing corrupt motives to people who 
do not meet its political and social re
quirements. A*s a rule the Witness 
applies this method to the tories only, 
in Which case Mr. Fraser has no fault 
to find. Hereafter he may apply a 
quantity -of salt (to the Witness’s cri
ticisms.

In due time we find Commissioner 
Walsh and the ether Walsh in the Yu
kon, and Carbeno, enjoying Ills larger 
salary, looking out for claims, 
that time Dominion Creek was regar
ded as the best gold district for explor
ing. There had been difficulties about 
title and the creek was closed, 
ploring vas still going on over the 
hills and benches.

feeling.
more
had been a motion to Introduce a met
ric system. His speech was at least 
threfe kilometres long, and nis know
ledge of the subject indicated an intel
lectual capacity of several hectolitres. 
A large part of the afternoon was de
voted to his ponderous arguments. 
One hesitates to express their weight

At

Ex-

in millcgrammes.■ Колу we come to the first disputed 
matter. The hills and benches whichBut the western supporters of the 

government were obdurate. Oliver, in 
the wild western way he has, pro 
claimed war upon monopolies. Rich
ardson, while denyir-g that he was a 
socialist, or a communist, or an anar
chist, or any other 1st, insisted that 
he was only demanding fair play for 
the horny-handed. The venerable and 
reverend Dr. Douglas expounded the 
gospel of labor. Dr. Rutherford ex
postulated. Even Davis of Saskatche
wan for once declined to come to the 
help of the premier. So it comes about 
that Sir Wilfrid turned his back on 
Speaker Bain, for half an hour at a 
time, to talk to his own supporters in 
the meet fatherly way in favor of the 
rights of corporations and of the unity 
of interests and the necessity of tol
erance. Still (the whole delegation 
from Lake Superior to the Rocky 
Mountains, of both parties, voted 
against him. The western men did 
not dispute the fact that tiie produc
ing and transportation interests should 
be one, but they maintained that this 
ohe should «ot be the transportation 
Interest. Mr. Davin, with true philo
sophical spirit, held that there was a 
-natural and eternal divergence of 
view between the seller and the buy
er, and that these interests at a par
ticular moment could not be one in 
Laurier*s sense. This was true whe
ther the farmer was selling grain to 
the owner of an elevator or a railroad 
company was selling transportation to 
the producer of grain.

were left open when the creek bed 
was closed %vas also declared closed 
from location. The solicitor general 
tried to make it appear that Commis
sioner Walsh was not responsible for 
this, but that it 
Fawcett.

The minister of justice (has not re
ceived much praise for his binder 
(twine -blue -book. It was a happy idea 
of Mr. Mills, borrowed from Mr. 
Mulotik, 'that a campaign document 
might toe issued at public expense in 
Mue ibook style and circulated as an 
official document with all the author
ity which that implies. Having de
cided on the form of publication, the 
minister proceeded to publish a gro
tesque misrepresentation of the 
charges made against the government, 
to accuse Mr. Taylor and. other mem
bers of falsehood, and to set forth in 
an ingenious way and with many sup
pressions an argument in favor of the 
course taken by the government. This 
is a mean advantage for a minister to 
take, because his critics and opponents 
■have no -public treasury at their back 
to use in paying tor the reply. 
The blue books are suppos
ed to contain official statements 
of the public business and riot 
arguments in support of the govern
ment policy, or attacks on the oppo
sition members.

I

We take up the story then at yester
day’s meeting. The Blair amendment 
end the Campbell amendment had been 
printed, but it was only after a con
siderable discussion that the majority 
would take them up. Mr. Campbell 
і a the meantime had concluded to repu
diate his own amendment, and as the 
committee and the government seem* 
ed disposed to give him all he wanted, 
he naturally decided to take the char
ter without any conditions in regard to 
expropriation. It was in vain that he 
was reminded of the Undertaking by 
which he secured the preference to his 
bill. It was in vain that he was told 
that Mr. Blair had advocated this ex
ceptional treatment. Mr. Blair was 
convén'cntly absent yesterday, and 
his place was taken by Mr. Fielding, 
who astonished the committeemen, not 
in the secret by coming out in flat op
position to any expropriation clause. 
Wood of Hamilton, луЬо started out 
the first day as an opponent of the 
Campbell company and a supporter of 

It was Mir. Mills’s blue book which the ether one, and who had been made 
led up to the motion made by Mr. a member of the United States com- 
Taylor the other day, and which led pany, come up yesterday as a stormy 
Mir. Puttee, the government supporter j advocate of the concern which had 
from Winnipeg, to say that the con- taken him in. He moved amendments, 
duct of the minister of Justice in this I he interrupted, he became almost of- 
maJtter was indefensible. In Mr. Mills’s 1 tensive in his treatment of those who 
blue book, reference is made to the ; asked that the company should stand 
abatement made last year in the house by its engagements, 
by Mr. Taylor concerning the purchase 
of the premier’s residence at Ottawa.
Mr. Mills professed to be giving in
formation concerning -the binder twine 
operations and yet went out of his 
way to say that
charged the premier With accepting 
a present of a house from contractors, 
and that Mr. Taylor had been forced 

- to retract the statement. The minis
ter of justice added that Mr. Taylor 
was no more

All that Sir Charles Hibbert has ask
ed is a judicial investigation into 
these Yukon charges. He does not ask 
the house to say that his case is prov
ed; be only asks the house to declare 
that it calls for Investigation, 
the party majority says no.

was done by Mr. 
There is no doubt' that Mr. 

Fawcett ordered it in his capacity as 
gold commissioner, but Fawcett swore 
that he did it against his own will and 
by compulsion of Chief Commissioner 
Walsh.

But
He makes the specific state

ment that when the order was pre
sented to him for signature he 
fused to sign it, not seeing any neces- 
-sity for it, that Commissioner Walsh 
sent for him and imperatively ordered 
him to attach his name, declaring that 
he had no right to question the action 
of the council. In the house last year 
Mr. Sifton stated that the closing of 
the Dominion Creek hill and bench 
district was approved by the govern
ment here, 
closed against Mr. Fawcett’s judg
ment, and under compulsitm by Com
missioner Walsh.

S. D. R.

OTTAWA, June 2.—The house haii 
an entertaining afternoon over Mr. 
Borden’s bill to amend the Militia Act. 
The measure is short, and is innocent 
in its appearance. The clauses in the 
controversy are these; .

“Officers holding commissions as lieu
tenant colonel in the militia may be 
transferred to the retired list with lion- 

At all events, it was orary rqnk not exceeding that of col
onel, and officers now on the retired 
list holding commissions as lieutenant 
colonel may be promoted to the rank 
of colonel, under regulations approved 
by the governor in council. Officers 
from the retired list may be reappoint
ed to the active list, or such other list 
as is from time to time authorized, 
but no officer so appointed shall be 
compelled to serve in a lower rank 
than that with which he retired/’ An
other clause amends section 47 by say
ing; “In time of peace no person ex
cept the officer commanding the militia 
shall hold higher rank in the militia 
than that of colonel; but Her Majesty 
may, whenever the militia is called 
out for active service in the field, ap
point therein other officers of rank 
superior tc that of colonel, but no: 
higher in any case than that of major 
general.”

One does not find in this bill any 
authority for the appointment to the 
rank of colonel of a civilian, but the 
minister in moving the second reading 
explained that this was one of the 
purposes of the bill. There were many 
men of distinction in the state who 
had not served in the militia, but were 
willing to accept honorary rank, and 
Dr. Borden seemed disposed to give 
them a higher rank than lieutenant 
colonel. The other purpose explained 
by him was that it was desirable to 
offer a higher rank than lieutenant col
onel to officers who are retiring after 
long and distinguished service.

Mr. Foster began to ask questions, 
Which is a bad habit he has on such 
occasions. He did not object to the 

to the opening of the district at the 1 distinction for men- retiring from

re

in July the territory Was suddenly 
opened. Here again there is a little 
dispute. Fawcett has sworn that he 
signqd the order to declare the terri
tory open for Location, and that the 
date .was left blank. It .Is of course 
understood that sufficient notice ought 
to bè given so that all would have a 
fàir chance. Ai a matter of fact, the 
date was fixed at night for the open
ing of the district the next day. Be
fore this order was posted anywhere 
Louis Carbeno and the Collum broth
ers were off hot foot for the territory 
that was to be declared open the next 
morning. The solicitor general says 
that other people must have known 
it, and he quotes Çarbeno’q testimony 
showing that he passed hundreds of 
prospectors making their way to the 
place. But this proof works the other 
way. Everybody knew that the dis
trict was to he opened, but other peo
ple did not know exactly when. They 
started out in a leisurely way; while 
Carbeno and his associates, in the 
grub stake arrangement passed them 
to the night. The men from the 
Walsh camp and in the Walsh part
nership knew the value of time and 
made a-forced all-night march. The 
four persons first on the spot to locate 
claims were Louis Carbeno; the two 
Collums, and one iady. The lady was 
Mrs. Koch, and she was a particular 
friend of Commissioner Wtish. 
kept a saloon and acted also as .Mr. 
Walsh’s cook. This woman testified 
that she acquired the Information as

While the populace of Ottawa were 
celebrating with incredible uproar the 
supposed capture of Pretoria, the 
faithful commons were considering a 
matter «Of the Yukon. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper 

affairs 
inasmuch 

troubles

іOn the criminal code Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier name in conflict with the 
member for Guystoorough. The house 
seemed to be against Mr. Fraser, who 
did not force a division on the issue. 
Mr. Fraser protests that he is not try
ing to protect lotteries, but only act
ing in the interests of art This Is 
also tiie view maintained by certain 
Institutions in Montreal which are 
said to be exerting a demoralizing in
fluence in that great <*ty. You can 
buy a ticket in Montreal for ten cents 
which wfli entitle you to a picture if 
you win. As a matter of fact, this 
particular gambling concern does not 
deliver pictures. It pays their al
leged value instead. The regular 
drawing takes place several times a 
day. Yon buy a ticket. You draw 
usually a blank, but occasionally a 
prize in money. The pictures are for 
purposes of evading the laiw and are 
mo part of the transaction. . j •

It happened that Mr. Britton, the 
good grit M. P. for Kingston, had 
been chosen as the promoter of the 
rival bill. Mr. Britton announced that 

Mr. Taylor had і his company was prepared to stand 
by its first offer. His men would take 
the charter and build the read. If the 
government wanted the road 
wards the government could have it 
by paying the cost, less the subsidies, 

correct in (his statements j This was what the company had qffsr- 
about binder twine than he was in the j ed in the first place, and what Mr. 
statement about the minister’s house. | Campbell’s company bad also offered.

.. __ j Since Mr. Campbell’s company had
ha<1 hie ! withdrawn its offer, why not take Mr.

statemmt there was no pedicular oc- ; Britton’s, wtese strength financially no
“ UVn one doubted? This was the proposi-

bo^’ 0f!tion supiorted by several members,
justice thought it worthwhile tore- whlle a large number insisted that Mr 
vive the question Mr. Taylor had a Campbell should keep his word with 

Z°?lt0 Wabwt П. H* the committee and stand by the 
^ withdrew the state-j dertaklng on which his scheme
ment which he only made at first

holds that the 
are somewhat

as the Trans- 
were largely due

two 
lated, 
vaal
to a corrupt government exploiting the 
gold mines and other resources to the 
injury of the owners and investors. 
He says that the same class of of
fences have been perpetrated in the 
Yukon and that the people injured 
cannot even get an honest investiga
tion, much less redress. Mr. Mcln
erney in a remarkable review of the 
situation, pointed out that the most 
famous orations in Rome were made 
in defence of the people plundered in 
distant dependencies by corrupt rulers 
who were sent out from the capital, 
and who made themselves rich by 
robbing the inhabitants whom they 
were sent' to govern. He holds that 
it is an important duty of the house 
of commons to ventilate and expose 
these iniquities.

re-

after-

un- 
was
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him to accept the premier’s contradic- 
tioa. афсе it had come up again he 

> (would etafe that the premier’s ac-

:
She

Frasr of Guysfcoro appeared as the ad
vocate of the repudiate».

ІН: This society, for the encouragement 
of art, does a rushing bostaees. Child
ren begin gambling ae eoon as they;

і
“Mr. Chairman,” said Mr.Fraser, "the a c-
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fate is the house that they occupied— movement, and yet with' a swing and throughout the southeastern portion ot 
only considerably more so* spring In the step of each man that what was so recentre- the Orange Free

Much to their chagrin the two bat- spoke of boundless energy and physi- State. Some of the fighting £arm№e 
teries of Canadian artillery -that were cal fitness; on they came, company of this state won’t find it so 
with us on the Kenharult march, are after ccmpahy, for fully half an hour, future, when things get a little 
ordered -tm to the Unes of communies,- saluting their field marshal, as one for them, to sneak back to their fai 
aon- a few days ago, etW after the other they went past him. and continue the conflict under

renoampedat De Aar, and there was In their weather-stained khaki, off.- protection of a white flag, in place of 
no immediate prospect of a for- cers, with rifles on their shoulders, in- their houses they are liable to find A 

werd move. To Colonel Drury, who distinguishable from the men, not one little heap of charcoal, and that,, I 
remains with the batteries in com- patch of bright dolor from cne end of fear, will not afford sufficient cover for 
nsmnd, tivis stagnation at De Aar is the long column to the other, they their purposes. H. S. WHITE,
particularly galling. He was camped looked different indeed from the gnr-
on the name epot six months ago, and geously apparelled Guards’ regiments
his cooks are today baking in a clay that wc a/e accustomed to in the met-
oven Which the cotone! had made for ropolis of the Empire. Except for
him when eo tong ago he first camped their splendid physique, their decision
at De Aiar. AU the officers and men of formation and movement, one would
of "D” and "E” (batteries envy the hardly believe that they were the gay
Mounted Rifles their good fortune in Guardsmen whom we are so accus-
gettlng at the very thick of it. They tomed to associate with all that is
would! Ike to be on the firing line, blight‘and brilliant in the way of scar- William Irvine of this city has re-
too, but they recognize the fact that let uniform, gold braid and pipeclay, celved the following letter of Pte.
some one must guard the lines of com- But there they were, the same sturdy, Howard, late of E Battery, 3rd Regt.
mumtoation, and they accept with re- stolid men, wilb the same perfection Canadian Artillery, and now with the
eignation their share of this monoton- of drill, the same elasticity of step; second Canadian contingent:
ous work, hoping that It Will not last only now they had put off their gay r np üp „ innn
too long, and that it win soon be.their holiday attire, and had put on their AAK* A3ru
turn to go forward to the foremost ' working clothec—the sombre modern My Dear Billy—Just received your 
fighting tine. . _ ... 1 ! war paint of the British service—the letter today, and was more than de-

The tines of communication, as I gray khaki color. In which is dyed [, lighted to hear from you. Just seemed 
'have said, muet, of course, be guard- everything human and mechanical » a ^reeze ^rom Bay of Fundy, 
ed by somebody; but It is the duty from the field marshal • himself down you know- siDca writing,.,my last ftt- 
that ev«y branch of the service hates to the Kaffir transport driver, and from | *** to.yo? ,we hava h.a.d ,qulte a. "J™'
more than anything else. And yet the greet 4.7 siege gun down to the , Wer bfr various experiences—good, bad
think of how many thousands of men one-horse water cart. But duet-be - ,'and mdlnerent. The good I shall place
must be condemned to It when the grimed, weather-stained, unornamental • ^rat’ asTTtI\ey are *ew .and far be- 
tine of communication extends, as it as they were, it stlired the blood in ■ tween. Under that heading yOu might 
does, all the way from Cape Town to the veins of any Britisher to see this put the tlme he had In CaPe Town. It 
Kimberley on one line, and from Port matchless body of warriors ; file past waa sather pleasant while it lasted, 
Mizabeth to Bloemfontein on another, their leader on the way to battle. i and ** lasted a little too long for most 

It Is true that a great part of these After the Guards came more infan- ot the b< ys. Next will comè thé bad. 
lines run through our own country, but try, then a long train of artillery, You should have seen us up near Car- 
it is one of «he significant facte connec-i grim-lookir.g 15 pounders, then mount- narvon or Van Wyck’s Vlei, plodding 
ted with this campaign that, in spite ed infantry and cavalry, then the through the mud and water up to our 
of that, every mile of the lines has to transport, and finally the ambulance. kneea- generally averaging 15 miles a 
be guarded as carefully as if they were For over an hour a long 'column filed day- We had a royal deception at Car- 
wftolly in the enemy’s country. Imag- past, and cne could easily imagine the ' narvon, the entire population (about 
ine the work of guarding every bridge, j man who is responsible for the out- principally Dutch and Kaffirs,
every culvert and every siding of the come ot this campaign saying to him- turning out to greet us, and treating 
Canadian Pacific railway all the way self; “With such men T can go any- to jam, sandwiches and tea. Van 
from Montreal to Winnipeg, and you where.” . Wyck’s Vlei reception was quite as
will have some idea of the work that THE CANADIANS BUSY ' effusive; reason why, no person there.
Is entailed, and the number of men I The. town had been quietly vacated
that are necessary to ensure the safe- Meanwhile, our own soldier-boys . by the residents, the rebels having
ty of the lines of commun cation in were not idle. They were taking part , been there a few days previous and 
this campaign. On every line of rail- ! *n the great forward movement that . looted the town. The four days we 
way, from the see coast to the front, | has at last begun. A, В and C stayed there it rained slightly, showers 
at every bridge and every siding there ’ Squadrons of the Mounted Rifles were ' the like of which were never seen In 
is a little group of tents that shelter a. j “W at Fischer's Farm, and with the Canada. Our company was stationed 
detachment of troops. In some places first streak of dawn, they, too, were in
there wMI be as many as twenty or on the march northward—on the road house. It was ' not up to much, how- 
thirty such tents, in others fewer, and to Pretoria. В Squadron had return- ever, as the floors consisted of mud, 
dn some isolated spots by the side of ed only the day before from the firing and the walls also. Some of us got 
a little bit of a bridge, perhaps, only : hne qf "the east side, but they were tired of that and camped in an old 
one solitary tent. ' Pathetically signifi- j ready with the rest to join in the grist mill. We found lots of flour there, 
cant of the isolation and solitude of i advance. All three squadrons march which we of course did not think of 
the poor fellows who are condemned 
to do tills duty is .the practice that 
many of them have adopted of holding 
up, within sight of the passengers on 
the passing trains, a sack upon which 
is printed in as large-letters as pos
sible the appeal,
Those passengers who happen to be 
looking out of the window appreciate 
its situation generally, and the result 
is a shower of old newspapers, and an 
odd magazine occasionally, which 
doubtless help very much to beguile 
the many weary hours of waiting and
watching to which these solitary little ; Farm, which the other squadrons had We generally got a couple of mouth-

so récently vacated. This is the fuia off a bone, then look at the bone 
I squadron that went right through to for half an hour and wish for more. 
Kenhardt. Including thé march from But supper was the meal, the one we 

tor the first time we met some of our Nerval’s Pont to this place they have always looked forward to. Then we 
comrades of the First Contingent. A now done about 700 miles of almost were issued with five table spoonsful 
number of them are still in camp here, continuous marching. Most of the Df flour, and generously allowed to 
though, as you have doubtless heard horses are tired, some are completely щьке whatever we wished with it. 
from other quarters, most of them ore worn out, but the men are ready to First day I made a paste of it, the 
away with their brigade in the neigh- follow their comrades without a rest ! scrt we used to make when kids, to 
bonhood of Leeuwkop, where they have With a few remounts, which will be stick our kites with. It made a talrly 
once been engaged, with the unfortu- obtained here today, the squadron will passable blanc mange when cooled. So 
nate result of having their colonel be ready to go forward tomorrow, and you see what you have missed by not 
wounded, besides losing one man killed it is expected that they will do so.
and two wounded. Colonel Otter was The other squadron will probably con- Occasionally we managed to iuy a loaf 
brought into town today, and we were tlnue the march right on to Brand- Qf bread, for which we paid 2s. (48c.) 
al-1 glad to learn that his wound is not fort, and then probably the squadron Then on our wav back to the railroad, 
dangerous. But what a marvellous will catch them, and then, for the 
escape he had. It is the old story— first time the whole of our Mounted 
the story that you hear on every side 
among the men who have been under 
fire In this campaign—bow one man 
gets a bullet through his helmet with
out h'is head being touched, another 
gets one through his sleeve, others are 
etaqick on the buckle of a belt, or 
have a spur shot away, in a word, in 
a dozen different ways you hear of the 
marvellous escapes that men have on 
the battlefield. The case of Colonel 
Otter is, perhaps, as remarkable in 
the way of a “close call’ as any that 
has occurred in this campaign.

He was struck almost simultaneous
ly by two bullets, one passing through 
the flesh on the side of his neck, just 
missing the jugular vein by a small 
fraction of an inch, the other striking 
his shoulder strap, and tearing it off 
his shoulder. His wound is not at all 
dangerous, and he expects to be well 
and on duty again inside of two weeks.
Meanwhile, he has put away that 
shoulder strap, and doubtless, to the 
end of his life It will be one of his

'•/. ; *

had doubt, .bout the who contributed' tn «Й». ^
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plained and explained without making many colonels out of the non-fighting 
the matter muoh clearer. Sir Charles class. It was suggested that while the 
Tupper helped him out a little by jus- government was about It, it should 
tifylng the introduction of thé ajwik not confine itself to the appointment of 
ot .full colonel for men retiring from ; colonels from outside the service, but 
service. He supposed that it might і should make a few cardinals out of 
assist the minister in. retiring elderly j lawyers, chief justices out of doctors, 
officers if he wére able to offer thèm and doctors of medicine out of pro- 
higher rank cn their retirement This fessional politicians, 
would be a compliment proper to pay 
to a faithful and distinguished officer, 
and might to some extent reconcile 
him to the Ices of his command when 
it was
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B. Squadron Has Its First 

Brush With the Enemy.

The Prominent Part That the 
Canadians Took in the 

Great Forward Move
ment on Pretoria-

This was Mir. McNeill's suggestion, 
and vlas followed by a proposition 
that CoL Davies should exchange into 

deemed desirable to replace him the navy and take the rank of ad- 
by a younger man. But Sir Charles mlra]. Some unkind member suggest - 
was not very clear as to the purpose ed that jn this case he would he a 
to be served by the civilian colonels, j rear-aflmiral. Mr. Davln defended the

a mrtleEkd;e!rwlthouifha^gdheardiDir1 і ЕННЕ ігЬІНо'іоіГ ІВ £ * *9 *** **»* RobWU’S

£ььш’.‘ 'g™ 'Svü ! “*ColaM-a”~ of ™“or-
aim prepesed was to make colonels ^ed to serve as a Didier The tTot ОИ* Farmer* ІП the Lite Orange
with l.tsC SCO pounds of awlrdnS^n “TJ? * ^шепі^Шс  ̂never ' FM* StM* Bomed to the вГООПв.

-crn *4.^4. able for this government, wnlcn never .tin-pot titles. He e>plfiinea that he _ ___aI<4. Wl. іМІН,к».в_a uiw produced anything else «rot humbugonce went to California, finding hini** ,__—і—i«.,л ip _ . _ „х_ і __ і л ■» jr j і j _ administrât ion and humbug legisia—
«on. It was a logical and proper dé

W Г'таг velopment of tbefr policy, and could
of co,°nel on the Pacific coast. Mr. be taken out of the programme
F raser did not say how touch he aided • ...and abetted ttis fraud, but pointed out wlthout 8ро,Ип» lt 

' its disadvantages. All the way home 
again he passed through stages of 
degradation, until he reached the Can
adian border with a rank of captain. . , , ,
He described in wild burlesque the oI lieutenant colonels in active ser- impossible lor one man to tell you 
attitude of the unmiUtary colonels who vice? Mr. Borden did not know. He. much about the doings of the various
tumbled over their swords and who waa Quite sure that in the field the detachments. This condition is, of

military precedence in * the active man would have the precedence, course, cnly temporary. Iiy a short
but he was not sure about the draw- time—as far, *it least, as the Mounted 
ing room. Some cynical member sug- Rifles are concerned—these scattered 
gested . that the statesmen colonels detachments will be .united. As I told 

Sir Charles reminded Mr. Fraser would not raise a qtiestion of proce- you in my last letter, both battalions 
that he was reflecting severely on his donee in the field in time of war, but ôf the Mounted. Rifles, as well as 
own leader. Col. Laurier, who had re- would be quite content to march ir. strathcona’s Horse, are to form part 
ceived that honor from the Laurier the rear. Incidentallyr Dr. Borden at- 0f a new mounted force, to be known 
government, and had earned it by his tributed his idea to General Hutton, as -The First Mounted Infantry Divl- 
strategical work and fine military cap- This was in reply to a question of Mr. sion.” This division, which will be 
acity in the control of a someihat in- Cochrt ne, who had advanced the above some 10,000 strong when it is complet- 
subordinate force. Mr. Fraser, of cynical motion. j ed, will be under the command of Gen.
course, retaliated by suggesting that Mr. Osier again protested that this ‘ ian Hamilton. It will consist of two
Sir Charles himself deserved a title was a serious time in military affairs, brigades, cne of which will be corn- 
on those grounds, but the Opposition and that we .ought not now to go fool- posed exclusively of colonial- troops., 
leader pointed out that the government ing - around making officers who were All the Canadian mounted men will be 
at least had not so recognized his mil- not soldiers. “We don’t want to start jn this brigade. With them will be 
itary skill. where the United States has left off,” the mounted troops from Australia*

he said, with an incidental observa- yew Zealand and other colonies. Can- 
Mr. Osier of Toronto came to the tion that he expected to hear of the adla ns will be pleased to hear that-the 

relief of the member for Guysboro, who promotion of Cap. Sullivan. Cap. Sul- 0fliœr jn command of this brigade will 
was In danger of a charge from the livan, it may be remarked, is one of be General Hutton, who so recently 
light brigade ot civilian colonels in the distinguished gentlemen associated commanded the Canadian militia at 
front of him. Mr. Osier quite agreed with the ballot frauds, who have had borne.
with Mr. FYaser, holding that the gov- ' occasion to visit the United States. His At the m-esent moment the scattered emment might as well make on arch- title is honorary. detocfcmt^^^

bishop of Mr. Charlton as a colonel of ------- of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, “A”
Mr. Dobell. He saw no earthly rea- The premier again struggled with the squadron is in camp at Fischer's
son why men who are not soldiers German precedent, contending that if Farm, about six miles from here; “B”
should claim the title of a soldier, and Kaiser Wilhelm could be . ever so squadron, under Major Williams, is 
protested that in these times of mill- many colonels, he and Sir Louis and . on tbe firing line; “C” and “D” squad-
tary interest it was unseemly and Mr. Dobell might bo one apiece. Sir rons are on the‘ march towards this
undignified to be giving to public men Charles calmly objected that there place; and strathcona’s Horse are at 
as a reward for political service, the was some distinction between a mill- 
titles that belonged to men in the tary country like Germany and a de
military service. mocracy like ours. He observed that

FBOV TB1 FRONT.
%

Pte. Howard of Seeond Contingent 
Writes from De Aar to a St. 

John Friend.!

mm

-
.!

a(From H. S. White, the Sun's Special 
Correspondent with the Canadian 

’ Mounted Rifles In South
Africa.)

j BLOEMFONTEIN, April 27—Thé 
second Canadian contingent is now

!I J

Then came a question about prece
dence. Would the proposed colonels 
who were not soldiers have precedence very much scattered, and it is quite

m

claimed
drawing room, xt hile they occupied the 
rear in time of action. і

! a dwelling adjoining the school

!
:

today to Karee Siding, a distance of using. The griddle cakes were all 
about 20 miles along the railway line, right though. We only got about five 
They are right in the front of the ad- miles beyond Van Wyck’s Vlei when 
vance, and their work will be the all- we came to a river which we couldn’t 
important work of scouting. D get across. So there we stayed; and 
Squadron, under command of Captain that is where the indifferent part comes 

“Papers, Please.” Macdonald, unfortunately, did not ar- in. The water was deliciously wet and 
rive here in time to go forward with muddy, and we had to share it with 
their c

’

!

Cape Town, or at any rate, were still 
there a day or two ago. “C” and “D” 
squadrons left De Aar in four detach- 

Dr. Borden evidently had not under- ments different days during last 
stood his own bill, which did not 
carry out the purpose for which he 
seemed to have designed it. It was 
further suggested that the minister 
had better withdraw the measure, 
give up the craft of manufacturing 
political colope's and close down the 
factories. It was pointed out that 
when our gallant officers returned 
from Africa they .would be obliged to 

u industry of colonel-making seems to gjve precedence to some political col- 
have come in with this administration. cnei who had never drilled a company 
The only honorary colonel manufac- and co,uld not understand a military 
tured by the late government was Col.
Gibson, who was then Sir Oliver 
Mowat's colleague in the Ontario gov
ernment. This appointment may or 
may not have been regular-, but the 
man appointed had no partisan claims.
He had been for many years the head 
of the Dominion Rifle Association, 
and was well known all over Canada 
as a leader in all militia movements.
The present government developed the 
enterprise of making colonels out of 
statesmen who had never been in the 
militia. It is, therefbre, deserving of 
the higher credit, 
task to make a 
of a • man like Mr. Gibson,
Sir Louis Davies, Mr. Dobell, and the 
premier himself are much less likely

opirades. They were still on the mules and horses. For our break- 
the road from Norval’s Pont, and fast we were Issued with our hardtack 
only got In here this morning, some anfl Cup of coffee, sometimes with, 
hours after the other squadrons had more often without sugar. Then for 
marched up. They went immediately dinner we usually had mutton. That 
to the camping ground at Fischer’s was all right, what there was of it.

.

A little more cross-questioning ob
tained from Dr. Borden a list of the 
lieutenant colonels already appointed 
to honorary rank, 
not quite clear that he had the power 
to make these appointments and- at 
this stage it was gathered that the 
bill was intended as much to give 
effect to this irregular action as to 
make new colonels possible. The great

week. They were detrained at Nor
val’s Pent, the river at the time of 
their arrival there being too deep to 
allow of the passage of trains over the 
temporary, bridge.

From thpre they started to march to 
Bloemfontein—a distance of about 120 
miles. Thj> first detachment composed 
of two troops of “C” squadron, under 
Cfpt. Cuthbert, is expected to arrive 
here at any moment .now. The other 
three detachments are each about a 
day’s march behind the other, and,

. therefore, it will be some time next 
week before the whole force will reach 

After some remarks by Colonel Dorn- here. When they arrive it is expected 
ville, «he purport of which was not that they will join “A” and “В” 
distinctly perceptible to those who squadrons, and that the four squad- 
heard them, but who seemed to be rong will then join General Hutton's

a brigade.

:
::

Dr. Borden was

pickets are condemned.

ON OUR ARRIVAL HERE,
;,

order.

doing unto others as they do unto you.

saying that “we have burst like 
flower to the front,” Col. Davies, 
all Ignorant of what had transpired, 
strolled in and was received with a 
military salute, followed by 
which he failed to understand.

, Montague suggested that Col. Davies 
had some military qualities, but that 
he was perhaps too much excited un
der fire and lacked the necessary

during our short stop at Van Wyck’s 
Vlei, some nice spring chickens came 

Rifles will be combined in one force. ruaning around our legs,
It Is probable that they will not be never went back, 
separated again during the campaign, Wyck’s Vlei we buried one of our boys 
and certainly there is a lot of very nut of D Battery. Bradley his name 
Interesting work ahead of them. They was. He was watering his horse when 
have the uonor of forming part of the somehow it got into a hole, and' in 
Mounted Infantry division that will floundering about pitched him off. He 
certainly be in the very front ot the Was rescued by one ot the Australians, 
advance of the main column of Lord but he must have been kicked while 
Roberts’s army, and which will follow in the water, as he did not recover 
the line of railway In what, without complete consciousness. He died the 
doubt, will be its victorious march to same evening. At Carnarvon I met a 
Pretoria. Wherever the enemy may , your.g damsel, who was rather dark 
be they will always be among the first but not too shady. I won' her good 
to come into contact with him; and graces by telling her fortune, 
there is no longer any doubt that they about fun. We have been here a 
will have plenty of opportunities of couple of weeks said do not know how 
distinguishing themselves, and of add- mgch ionger> but you can bet we are 
'mg lustre to the glory that has already tlrfed of paying soldier. We did not 
been established for Canadian arms heft_ of poor Fred Withers’s death till 
by the prowess of the first contingent. !-gam_ Fred’s brother, who is with us, 
The only source of discontent among rtcelved word from SL John, 
the men of C and D Squadrons, dur- , and 1 have both sworn 
Ing their little expedition with the j revenge his death on some of the 
Carnarvon field force, was the entire ; Boerg 
absence of an fnemy—or, at least, of 
an enemy who would fight. It Is cer-

“C” AND “D” SQUADRONS 
! have now been in the field exactly 

cheers aever> vx-eks. During that time they 
j5r have done a great deal of very hard 

work. Counting the march from Nor
val’s Pont to Bloemfontein; they have 
marched over 600 miles, exposed to all 
kinds of weather, mostly without 
tents, often short of provisions for the 
men, and forage for the horses. A few 
men have keen left behind sick, mostly

and they 
Just below Van

I
While it is an easy 

colonel out Й
csteadiness.

About this time Mr. Belcourt and
wiih dysentery or enteric fever, and a :material. some other legal supporters of

government raised the question that sood many horses have been killed,
While the late government only sue- fh nriTVKH;nn criticism was entlrolv but on the whole It is doubtful if there

ceeded in making one honorary col- Qut of р1асе> seeing that the bill had ls a force anywhere in South Africa
onel, the Laurier ministry has made not a word in it about civilian col- who would have stood' the hardships
about thirty in four years. There is 
the Marquis of Lome, Lord Dufferin, ’
Lord Aberdeen and Lord Minto, among 

General Wolseley has

m
TalkThey were reminded that the and fatigue so well. Thén men and 

opposition were not discussing the horses who reach Bloemfontein sound 
bill, but the minister’s explanation of f nd in B°od health will be about the 
it, which made all the difference in hardiest lot that will march forward- 

, the world. The measure, however, with Lord Roberts’s army when the
and the rank has been swelled by the wag aUowed to pass its second lead- general advance begins,
addition of the three Canadian states- ing, at the urgent request of Colonel Meanwhile “B” squadron, who ar-

ColUriDobenPP° it^was'' siFoVfiock! later than “C” and “D” squadrons,

have had the good fortune to be the 
first of the mt mfcers of the second con - 
tingf-nt to get into action. They had

onels. I
:
-

our viceroys- 
been promoted to a Canadian colonelcy

4
t
!

Sam
11 ?an oath to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that 
the Voltigeurs had asked him to be 
their honorary colonel, and he had re- '

Col. Bain left the chair. Honorary 
Colonel Smith, sergeant-at-arms, hav- 

_ . ing intimated that it was time for
luctantly consented, in fact the honor parade -pbe whole awkward squad of their baptism of fire a few days ago. 
was forced upon him like the Cobden colonel's went off to mess. Dr. Mon- They came direct from Cape Town to 
medal and the knighthood which the tague remarking to them as th^y de- Bloemfontein, and were the first Can- 
Queen made him' take on pain of her flled around thë kopje, surmountel ’>y adia'n squadron tc arrive here. Last 
everlasting displeasure. Then he the speaker’s chair, that he would week they were sent to the Wat$r- 
gently suggested that the opposition move the hoist ou the third reading. works to help to drive the Boers from
had accused him at one time of mill- ! _____ the kopjes, which they occupied
ta7 intentions and therefore could u is Kaid that a meeting of the fi-ongly in the neighborhood. Joining 
not object to his assumption of а тШ-| colonejg in the. government is called the advance of Pole-Chretv s nrmy 
tary tme. Dr. Montague marked amend the bill providing tor con- from that point towards Dewetsdorp,
that Col. Launer did not ;^aiohewan' Erring the Canadian Victoria Cross I one day whan they wer? ‘n advance, 
der a musket on the Saskatchewan on ^ ch_ef Qf №e Wegt Huron and . scouting, they approached a large

е,0"^Г to Brockville ballot-stuffing brigade, who farm house over which flew conspicu-
probably the reason why he refratoed ^ s0 much distinction and °us,y a wldte Old campaigners
from domg ,t, The doctor seriously guccesg jfi recpnt field operations here are not caught any longer by this 
stated his opinion that the^ less of, at Wegt Huron and BrockviUe. Col. tav“lte И«1е ruse ?f the sentle-mmd- 
Ї^Є5П7І іаП oolonels n thls country ^ Comstock and Co, Holmes toe>k no ed Beer; but our boys were fresh at 
the better, and he refused to accept, jn terd diseussi0n. the game, and they naturally sup-
from the premier the plea that the _ posed that the rules would be oh-
Prince of Wales and the Emperor of The dress parade of civilian colonels served by their opponents, so they ap-
Germany were both honorary colonels t th t f th New En„_ ' preached the house without taking
of several regiments. The doctor is IaUnThumorL^ ZL was at Windsor, >У precaution against treachery. At 
Willing to indemnify the government Nwa Scotia at the tlme ot the four or five hundred yards they were 
for the colonels it has made, but does prlnce of tVaies-s visit thirty --ears fiTed upon, and though by a wonderful 
not think that the Emperor of Ger- Q ... - piece of good fortune no men were
many requires to be duplicated in this ; =.^et me i>agg Mr soldier,” said і hit, both Major Williams and Lieuten-
country. ; the man of fun to* a personage at a ant Slraubenzie had their horses shot

under them. They had, of course, to 
retire at once, and I hear that Lieu7

II
і I

most precious mementoes.
As I have been in Bloemfontein only 

a couple of days, I will reserve tor' my 
next letter my impressions regarding 
the place, the people, and the general 
conditions that now exist in this lit
tle South African town, upon which is 
centred, more than on any other place 
In the j#irorId, at the present moment, 
the attention and interest ot the whole 
British race.

! Ж!I There are now fifteen grandsons of 
tain that in their present undertaking bhe Duchess of Abercom serving with 
they will have all the enemy they ; ,tbe Britiab forces to South Africa, 
want, and quite enough fighting to 
make things decidedly interesting, і 
They are now quite happy !#. ;

В SQUADRON’S “BAPTISM.” [ f

В Squadron, under command of Ma- 1 5 
Jor Williams, retired only yesterday j 
from their first little brush with the ‘x 
enemy. In my last letter I gave some , 
particulars of this affair. From what ■ 
those who were present say, it is 
wonderful that no men were hit. It 
appears that about 20 men of the ; 
squadron, with Major Williams and 
Lieutenant Straubenzie, were in ad
vance of the others. They were about 
700 yards from the house when they 
were fired upon. Directly the treach
erous brutes under their white flag be
gan firing, our men were ordered to 
dismount; It was while in the act of 
distooiirtting that Lieutenant, Stràn- 
benr.ie’s horse was lilt in the shoulder,

Lieutenant

:jl
; in

IJ

xt
m

h. s; white; W
s-1,—TheBLOEMFONTEIN, 

eventful period has at last begun. Lord 
Roberts’s army is on its way to Pre
toria! For seven long weeks he has 
been getting ready, maturing his plans, 
laying in supplies and preparing the 
way: At leigth all is ready, anti the 
curtain has risen cm the last act In 
the drama of this war. It was a fit 
ting way of celebrating May day.

Long before the break of day there 
was much bustle and activity in the 
camps- that surround this city on 
every hand. Before six o’clock the 
rhythmic tramp of thousands of the 
best drilled foot-soldiers on the face of 
the earth was heard approaching the 
still sleeping city. It was the Guards’ 
Brigade, coming at the head of the 
Eleventh Division, 
ing for that regular tramp, tramp, 
tramp, with bayonets fixed and every 
rifle sloped at exactly the same angle, 
they came down the street towards 
the Market square in the heart of the 
little town. On the sidewalk, at the 
southwest corner, stood Lord Roberts 
and his staff, 
preached a dram and fife band struck 
up The British Grenadiers, and that 
famous regiment, in column of half 
companies, went steadily past their 
revered field marshal. First the Gren
adiers, then the Scots Fusiliers, then 
the Coldstreams, company after com
pany of them, steadily, evenly, with

May

IF ill

III і

У
*

1-ї
,c

I :
$instantly killed. J A Welcome Knock !and

Young’s tioop returned the fire and 
covered the retreat. Wh»n the squad
ron returned to the spot later they 
found - that Lieutenant Straubenzie’s 
horse had teen stripped of everything 
on it. As I have already reported, the 
house was *burned to the ground, and 
I now leam that one of the men who 
had occupied it was taken prisoner. 
He was brought to. Bloemfontein, and 
he is to be tried by court martial to
day. Lieutenant Straubenzie will give 
evidence against him. 
there will be any tears shed by our 
men if he is condemned to be shot.

The British generals, It appears, are 
getting tired of this treacherous kind 
of work on the part of the Boers, and 
they are taking what measures of re
prisal they can, by burning down the 
houses »at has sheltered known trai- 

As a consequence there is a

:

Every mother should welcome into 
the household

AIgateway.
“I want you to understand that I

I am an officer,” raid tenant Straubenzie
$There was a good deal of fun over ;

■ Col. Dobêll, Mr. Davln suggesting that 
in view ot his services in connection 
with the bottle-necked ships that were 
never built he should be dubbed a com
modore, Mr. Bennett suggested the title 
of “chief cook and bottle-washer,.” and 
Mr. Haggart became so confused that 
he inadventently addressed Col. Do
bell across the house as “my tottle- 
nc.sed friend.” Mr. Chariton offers the 
objection that at the present rate of 
progress there would,soon be no ma
terial left for private soldiers.

Once mere Dr. Borden put in his 
plea for the non-combatant colonels. 
The officers of the regiment were will
ing for these appointments. They wish
ed to recognize the service of men

-

I Baby’s 
Own
$оарИН

£ Like baby himself, though small it k 
5 brings happiness, because it is so 
£ good for baby’s skin, and makes him £ 

so fresh and nice.
£ BABY’S OWB SOAP is made from £ 
•5 purest vegetable oils, is delicately £ 
£ scented with flower extracts, and ls T 
J pre-eminently THE nursery soap of £ 
J Canada.

am no soldier, 
the aide.

“Then please let me pass, Mr. Officer, 
I’m no soldier.”

ILOST EVERYTHING 2.! 4 J

$ 3
.

that was on the horse, which, of 
і course, includes a considerable portion 

of his kit, which is always carried in 
saddle-bags during work of this kind. 

_ ., , . __ . The many friends at home of these
■ WOOd’e Fnoipnoeins, • two popular ' officers will be glad to 

The 6r*at ЯпдШЛ EemtOy. bear that the following day when the

1 guaranteed to cure al a clean sweep of everything in sight. 
— „ , „ ieaa,all effects of atmai It ^,as some nttle satisfaction to be

etc vm cure. Tamphleta free to any addreje. g0 ultimately to the place to which I 
The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont. heard them very emphat!cally con

demned by a great many of our men, 
the time will come when the brutes

Silently,, exccpt-

iS. D. S.
2 M
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I don’t think
As the column ap-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.
4
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SUtiGB8Tl\ K QUESTIONS.

iFor written and oral answers.)
Subject:—Lessons From the Multiplied 
. „ Loaves.

— —*

lotite to Маиііщ.«ttSISBSES
could reasonably be anticipated. 

If the present war -thall be speed
ily terminated, then she will haxre 
forces available In a strength never 
before equaled lp all her evcptful his
tory. She -can afford to regard other 
nations quite complacently, whatever 
they may say, realising what her 
rights are throughout the. world and 
knowing weli 'how to guard theni.”

Col. Richard Hebden O'Grady Haley, 
who has been appointed by the dom
inion government general commanding 
the Canadian militia, in succession to 
General Hutton, now serving with 
gréât honor is South Africa, Is «я .the 
retired list of the British army and is' 
60 years of age.

• ■
' # : "* * у'*’".-' ** ' _ '>•*

№ || Vr ;!:

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.at the Sfns

80S si Ottawa, and ШШ - 
*40 letters as la the eut three
vaeafl The ЯМІ.ПВШІГЛВШ «ПІ

і)Ж
Connect this 1er son with our last on Johtt Ea AllStlll $B tP&Vell-

d^Ti«”d в», tor thtptHatveet tv. ing In Queens Co. Ni В. in 
«tes ІЯ!Ш i8SSM the internets of the-Sun.
lowed Jesus? Why? To what did •—««—■
Jesus compere them? (Mark 6:. 8І.), ______

II. A Busy Day for Jesus (v. 6).- MBRKXWEATHBR-UUFP.
What two great things did Jesus do a very pretty wedding took place 
for the people? (v. Z: Matt. 14: 14. at the Church <xf the Good fehepherd 
Mark 6: 84.) How long did his labors Fairville, at six o’clock on the morn- 
conttoue? (Luke 9: .12.) Ing oit the 5th, when Robert H. Merry

III. The Committee of Ways and weather, of St. John west, led to the
Means (vs. 6-9).—What did the disciples marriage altar Miss Annie J Duff of 
propose to do for the multitudes? How Fairville. The happy couple were at 
many people were there? How came tended by Shubeel Carvell df St John 
there to be so many? (v. 4.) What west, and Miss Susan Duff, Sister o' 
did a little boy do? the bride. The bride’s brother gave

IV. The Five Thousand Fed (va IQ- her away. Miss Duff Is a member of
12),—What did Jesus do with this small the choir of the Church of the Good
supply? How were the people arrang- Shepherd, arid the choir at the ■ open
ed? (Mark 6 : 39, 40.) How is Jesus log of the service sang, "The Voice 
the bread of life? What is it to eat That Breathed O’er Edén." The newly 
this bread?,What lessons did this married couple left at onefe by the 
teach the disciples? As to much from P. R. for Fredericton an if
little, by the power of God? As..to points,'followed by the hearty wishes 
Jesus’ method of distributing (hé bread of their inànÿ friends.
of life, etc.? * ■' ■-

V. Gathering яр the Fragments ULLEY-CODNJ3R.

LESSON XII,—June 17.
' d*3LDBN.,T^XT. ■

Give us this day our daily bread.™ 
Matt. 6: 11.

і *■'!

tje■dress In 
receipt

Щ
Colonels will coon be as numerous 

in Canada as Q. C.’s and J. P.’s. COL 
Laurier, C6L Davies, Col. Borden et al 
haxrl obtained from the dominion parr 
liament a charter Incorporating the 
Canadian Colonel Manufacturing Co. 
(Unlimited), for political 
only.

THE SECTION *
iricludes «le lesson and the parallel 

, accounts.
y6bart number 86. Ш y . -

Address :
SUN Р&ЮТІЙ0 COMPANY, 

Si. JOHN.
„“BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.

Mr. Henry J. Pineau, the gentle
man by whosè vote the liberal govern
ment of Prince Edward Island Is 
holding on to power against the will 
of the people expressed at the pollk
was elected to turn the government The Sun begs to remarg" that In 

Some little time after the by- these days of naitlonal rejoicing, Lord 
election at which he snowed under Kltehehef Is entitled > to récognition.
his grit .opponent, Mr. Pineau disap- True, he- has qot been .prominently Ti8ee,-*A***it aybar after the last 
pe tired from the Island. His where- mentioned In the press despatches, but lesson, immediately after the maftyr- 
abouts were shrouded In mystery. ÀU * he has done grdht; wOrk as Lord Hob- of John and Just before the Pass-
sorts of stories followed. Some peo- erts’ strerig right arm. ' “Bobs'- wtft gl^thaTyear AprU le^ Ps68°Ver be" 

plè skid he had been seen in Qttawa. Certify tô.tbe ttc^^ ÙL The plain of Butaihâ, belong-
Othere said he was temporarily re- ,. ,r_ ,,.b >r' .f - Ing to BetbÂÜa (Luke 9: 16), a desert;
siding In the state of Massachusetts, The school boys of today will be the f- ®i- an uncultivated. Uninhabited
not far from Boston. It Vies eWri fcen of іЙ^^фгіпАГу яеі; mai^r> ÿea^ th^northcast1 shot^ of 12-^14).-How btql-en,pieces
stated that he had accepted a propos!- hênee. And'tbéffe xriil'not be an an^? the Sea of Galilee. Г warp left over? What lessens from
tion from a member of the dominion, nexretlonlst - riririmlg ‘"tffeih. Paul Kruger — these tragtnente?
government to fill an Important staff has cemented Canada?. ,tg ^tbf),.®rltlsh 
poeltiori at the Paris exposition. This Empire for all time, 
latter statement was lridlgnahtljr ^ j '. jK Ç -, ;

nied on behalf of Sir Louis Davies, Lord Roberts is laying the. founda- 
and as a matter Of fact, Mr. Pfna&u ti0aB of tfr6 A^rida.
did not go to, the. Paris exposition. he a0fiig! tliè Queen’s
Thare was more important work fo£ ta8^. ^ {Щ|| .Д, ц£,щ.
him to perform. He was needed in St. John did itself honor last night, 
his plgce in the Island legislature. The Fovjsm іт&гвїгфиі pÿebratton the like 
other day Mr. PlneaU explained his was nevef before seen 'fn the city, 

posltiori. It was the best explanation he
had to offer, but it was not Altogether ST. MARTINS RELIEF FUND, 
satisfactory to the- party with whom M mayor,s office; 
he votes. He did not even make It Prev,ousty acknowledged ............ $173 00

The power of Oom P^g.ls brokenj c!ear that he^xms^not the aut r. The Vassto СОВІЛІ.............. 2^ 0»Л Simon Peter’s brother, saith unto him,
The fall of Pretoria wiùiôtii a struggle The followl|ig|l4te|,Ewhlch. a Toronto P^ JHeCsori À.. ........ 9. There is a lad here, which bath
tells the Story of the demoralization P6Per PubHshesf ^r date/of g sge- І*ТІ............... Ж 1с»У!8’ E'nd *wo №) вгйаП
of the Boer farces, and .marks the clal despatch;Note Montreal on. June î.'f '1#1 %£$ ^ *** ^ ^ am°n8 80

downfall of the coirrupt cUgaceby -that. .Л?.1 - - - >. •. Щ. ^ 10., And Je&us said. Make the ' (C)
has stood sc long In the path of prog- The Brunswick, John Huckwell, Prop., Hon. A. T, Dunn, who has Jÿst re- men sit dori-jh. Now titere was, J,#nuch 
ress in South Africa. Kruger's asser- Ottawa, March 8, MOOi ïxùnmt from..Stf Martine, . says there griss in thé place. So the men sat
♦і * tv. : i , • f vr Ti,™bd’ w Rhen -* ' e" Is nçed for aewistance anrt that about down. in number about five thousând.tlon that the people of the Transvaal Mr. JamM W. 6heb . , e $8,000 will be reqtilbêd. So far only, li. 1 And (d) Jesus took, the loavçs:
will fight to the bitter end may be Dear Sir,—I ndw take the pleasure a^ut $1,400 or $1,500 has been sub-, and when he had given thanks, he (e) 
bracketed with his threat that he ^WritingJ  ̂„S'SS scribed. - >• » distributed to the diacipKrs, and the
would stagger humanity.. At best he' ЖЖ'Й luette В. V". Godfrey haagivèa his worship’ disciples tb them that werp pef,down:,
, . . . . • _ . r-’ T Iritist-aiag.tO)t ymj спас іс те .a uu a large donation of clothing,-which will and likewise of the fishes as much
is but a tyrant and a boaster, and ‘be- sent to St. Martins tor any ,who they xvould,
support will qpk-kly melt awây, now 1 , are In need. - : ,e ‘ ..12. When they were filled, he said
that the homes of his people are in' i»t ............ t mut » • unto; his disciples. Gather up the (f)
,h, ,.ow„ oc the BriUbb. iu, » „„« : ■ ™E Eï£lBrn?N- ■ : : tl"i, ,bi'

ШЙваМі s^.&SR&SSSti hf ISlirjttjSWBi
a blow. Ali the gold wrung from thé A. dues paid ирЛІгіб 1 wül^nff^ tors will meet at 4 P. m Friday, «bn ^ Virile ™hat lesus ^
Outlanders and spent under the direc- money.in a tow days; the^lOth time I instant to definitely settle the ques^ ,gaM „.hls of alruth thht (1) Pro- 

, . t . хии» „ - vj ' got fçQca у)СШ. jŸOù çan çet .it back» tion ot -St.x John :a;nd. transact f v(het<ihàt Eiîoti’d ébine into rthF xvtirld
tion of German and French engineers you can,also get yo?ir men boarded at other important .business. . ^ .... -.V
has gone for naught, and the erstwhile our place, it you xvant to, and see that - ------------------------------------

they have what they want. You give 
them what is right tor boarding them.
I know you will do ' that, 
tell them at home when you see them 
that you got a letter from me. I sup
pose some people are very mad at me 
"for doing what I haVé done. I could 
riot help myself.

is doing, looking out for himself.

?
FLÀCE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.. 

The first half Of the third year of

A new revelation Of W
Mb disciples. .

. - , m:: ' 1
ADVERTISING BATES.

j>
purposes14

Щ
his

$L09 per inch' for ОпИпвгу transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
toaertdan.

Special contrante made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
add re* on application.

The subscription rate ie $1.00 a year, 
but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
«he paper trill be sent.to any address 
In Canada or United States tor one 
year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager,

out.
; HISTORICAL SETTING. .

6,

C.
other

Millidgevtlle was the scene of a quiet 
but pretty wedding Wednesday after
noon, when Mirinie, second daughter of 
Henry Çodner, was united in marriage 
to William Ltiley, jr„ Of Woodstock. 
Tb,6 bride, attired in a blue clotli tra
velling suit, trimmed with cream silk 
and’ hat to match, entered the parlor! 

MeLEOD-HANSON. which was decorated with flowers,
Wednesday morning in Queerf square ~~ then, where she was

Methodist cliurch. at. «yen o'clock, performed bjTthe" Rev r"'

S№? »»■ -st- “v
arid E. Bliss McLçod, of the railway 
mail service, were ui.lted in matri
mony by Rev. R. W. Weddall. A large 
number of friends were présent at the 
interesting ceremony. The bride was 
given in marriage by her brother-in- 
law, J. Willard-Sroith. After the wed- 
dlrig Mr. and- Mrs. McLeod drove di
rect to the D. A-. R. steamer, on which 
they left for a xreek’s visit to the Land 
of Ex'angeline. On their return- they 
will reside at 173 Duke street Mrs.
McLeod, xVhO was for many years a 
inember of the teaching staff of Elm 
SttoeStf’’school, received substantial 
tokens of regard'from both the teach-- 
era of the institution and the scholars 
of her own department. She also re
ceived many beautiful presents Iron 
private friends. Ï" •. ,

! . V.HEVSTIS-aV'-'RDLN.
A pretty home wedding took place 

at 6.3i) Wednesday morning at the resi
dence of C. J. Worden, 14 buff jtfeet, 
when his daughter, Miss Kate Worden, 
was nmrried to- Bert H nestis. The 
ceremony was performed .by Rev. R.
W. "Weddall in the parlor of the house, 
which had been tastefully decorated 
tor the occasion. Miss Worden, who 
was attired in a gray .travelling suit, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Bessie 
Worden. Mr. Huestis was supported 
by his brothér, Ralph Huestis. After 
the і wedding, .breakfast was served,

.many "'friends ' arid' relàtTVes of the 
bride and ; grooiri being invited. Mr. 
and Mrs. Huestis left by the early boat 
for the Annapolis Valley, xvhere they 
will spend a fortnight. Mrs. Huestis 
received a handsome prescrit from the 
Leinster street church choir, of which 
she hits fqr some time been leader.
Many other cdstly and handsome pre
sents were received.

MAHER-McCULLOUGH*

Щ

THE FEEDING OF FIVE THOU
SAND.—John 6: 5-І4.

' JT WE DDING BELLS. „

Several Matrimoriial Events in the 
City and Vicinity.

■І]; pomnare Matthew 14: 13-21; Mrirk 
è: 30-44: Lake 9: 10-17. .

Commit verses 9-12. ‘
:-r

on
And

6 When (à) Jésus then lifted up his 
eyes, and" saw a great company come 
unto‘him, he saith tinto Philip, Whence 

It we buy bread that’ these may and
groom were unattended. The guests, in
cluded only. the immediate, relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties. 
Aftir t*e wedding repast the bride 
and groom took the Canadian Pacific 
train for their future home in Wood-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN -at? •
‘6. And this he said to prove hhp: for 

he himeelf kriéw what he would do.
7. Philip answered biin. Two htin- 

dred jponnyworth df bread is riot suf
ficient for them,, that everyone of them 
may jtake a little.

8. One of his disciples, Andrew,

і
*
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UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
many

.

MACDONALD-KEARNS. 
An interesting event took_ place

Tuesday evening at the residence of 
Mrs. John Kearns, 162 Britain street, 
wheri her, youngest daughter, Alice 
Мадір, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Geo. S. Macdonald 
of F. S. Rogers's Jewelry establish
ment. It was a. very quiet affair, only 
the iriimedlaté relatives and, friends of 
the contracting partiç? being present. 
The. presents were numerous 
prettify, , suioqg - them»,, being 
solid silver chocolate spoons from St. 
Jamçs's church choir, of which the 
young lady was a member, Mr., and 
Mrs. Macdonald will reside at 92 Brit
ain street and Writ be at home to their 
friends orr Tuesday -and Thursday of 

■ next week. The Rev.. A. D. ■ Dewdney 
officiated.

.

і
and very 
a set of

,A4‘
.

GIBBS-McPHERSON.
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized by Rev. C. T. Phillips Wednes
day fnoming at" 7 'o'clock, when Amos 
Gtbbe, an active worker in the church, 
was wedded to Miss Neenrietta Mc
Pherson. The bride entered the cfauich 
supported by her uncle, and looked 
charming in a travelling suit of blue. 
After the ceremony, the newlv wed
ded couple drove tc the D. A. R. boat 
to sail by way of Yarmouth to Bos - 
ton, where they will spend their honey
moon. They will, on their return, re
side at 109 St. David street. Many val
uable and useful presents were receiv
ed. Among the number was a hand
some. china tea set, a gift from the D. 
A. R. Express Co., of which Mr. Gibhs 
is a member,
- ,, t.......... ■

W ATSON-McCONAGHE У.
A very quiet and pretty wedding 

took place at six o’clock Wednesday 
morning at the residence of T. S. Hall, 
No. 24S Brussels street, when his sis
ter-in-law, Miss Alice Maud McCcn- 
aghey, was .united in marriage to Fre
derick Watson. Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
ham performed the ceremony, 
happy couple have gone on an extend
ed trip, and before returning will visit 
Newark, New York and Boston.

t iREVISION CHANGÉS.

(Soj far as, they affect the sense,) 
Ver. 5. (a) Jesus lifting up . . . 

seeing that a great multitude cometh- 
Ver. 9. (b) Omit small.
Ver. 10. (c) The people. ;

z.Ver. 11. (d) Jesus- therefore, (e) 
Distributed to them that were set 
down. ; .
,,Ver. 12. (f) The broken pieces wliicb 
remain over. •

.^Vef. 13. (g) So. (h) Up. (i) Broken 
pieces from, (j) Omit and above.

Ver. 14. (k) When therefore the peo- 
pie saw the sign which he did, they 
said. ‘ (1) The prophet

WHAT IB DR. CHASE S NERVE ,. y 
FOOD? ч

In appearance Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an oval, chocolaté'coated pill.
In this condensed form It contains all 
of pature’s most strengthening and in- ' 
vigoratlng tonics and restoratives, arid 
tor this reason it is unapproached as 
a blood builder and nerve restorative.
It cures alii diseases oaùsed by tititi 
blood and exhausted nerves, and makes 
pale, weak, nervous men, women and 
children strong and healthy, 50 cents 
a box. * " "

autcciait df the Transvaal is today a» 
fugitive.

A thrill of Joy was felt throughout 
the empire yesterday, when the news 
of the capture of Pretoria Was officially- 
published. Lord Robe»ts has added, 
another to the long list of honors won 
by his brilliant qualities as a military 
leader. His plan* have not once mis
carried, and everywhere hé has borne 
down with trifling lese the opposition 
of the Boers. Without haste, and 
without delay, he has pressed forward, 
and won his way to the goal; And 
now we may welcotiie à regenerated 
South Africa to the great sisterhood 
of British colonies.

You can

It is what every
amn
No rndre at present. I remain, yours

Both front doors of the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception were 
thrown open at 4 o’clock Wednesday 
gRfrpooTv fop the first time in many 
years. The occasion was the nuptials 
Of Joseph -D. Maher, D. D. 3., and Miss 
Mary Evelyn, eldest daughter of the 
late Henry McCullough of this city.

^ The Cathedral . .was thronged with a
Almost a year of the ministry inter- vast assemblage of the.friends of the 

venes between the last lesson and this,, ".ypung' couple;' both of whom have
scores of friends in this city. X 

The bride, who was attended by her 
sister, Miss Kathleen McCullough, was 
escorted to the altar by her brother, 
Harry McCullough, who gave the bride 
away.

The groom was supported by Dr. A. 
H. Merrill.

truly, '■
p. s.—I Will write you in a few days 

and will give more in full. (Signed) 
Henry J. Pineau.

і

ANOTHER BOER EDITOR RESIGNS
MABMAGBS.The Rev. » Dr. Kolbe has resigned bis

„ COPP-DJB WARE—At the residence of Abel
Father Kolbe, De Ware, father of the bride, Joliciire, on
TtHtteh <<f>ïririv '1 ' June <tn,' W Rev. t>.‘ "Chapman, MaÿoardBnttsn coiony, Copp t0 Elele De Ware

COOPER-BROWN—At Carmarthen street
church, on Junp 6th, by Rev. G. A, Sellar, 
Andrew CoOpér.’ot Carletori to, Mrs.- Jennie 
Brown of this city. '

FRENCH-LEACH—On June 6th, at the 
residence of toe bride’s father, 484 Main 
street, by the Rev. George Steel, Allen W. 
French to Mias Fannie M Leach.

jrife\7th, 1900, 
RK J. A.:

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
position ‘ as editor of the 
African Magazine, 
though ; residing In a 
strongly sympathized with the Boers, 

took pq, pains to conceal his sym
pathies. 6m esteemed morning 

temporary will be Interested to know 
that' the learned father’s resignation 
of the editorship ot the Magazine, a 
position he,1 haâ filled tor years 
distinguished ability, was due, ac
cording to his own words, says the 
Antigonish Casket, to the fact that 
the Roman Catholic Bishops In Cape 
Colony arid Natal had taken an open 
stand against the Boers.

the events of which are recorded In the 
other Gospels. Toward the last the 

; apostles werè sent all over Galilee .to 
: preach arid to heal. Then suddenly, 
like a flash from a far-distant cloud, 
came the news that John the Baptist 
had been beheaded by Hero.l Antipas, 
In Macherus Çastle. This was in 
March. The disciples hastened to Jesus 

! (Mark), probably at Capernaum. .
5. Saw a great company—Fix-e thou

sand men (v. 10), besides women and 
children (Matt. 14: 21). They came by 
land from all parts. Pilgrims from 
every part of Galilee were also going 
up to Jerusalem. They had broken 
away from their homes and business, 
and had time to go out of their way to 
see and hear lijm whose fame had gone 
out over the whole region.

f. Two hundred pennyworth—About 
thirty dollars. A penny, denarius, is 

,/ fifteen cents, the nrice of a day’s 
work.

The
THE MACHINE.

and
Grit papers have tried to cast doubt 

on the statements of Pritchett, who 
swore that he slipped ballots in the 
West Elgin election. At the enquiry 
which Is now going on in Toronto, 
the chief witness ’

con-
j

NOVA SCOTIA WEDDINGS.

(Halifax Recorder.)
St. Mail’s Cathedral, Tuesday morn

ing, was well filled by the friends of 
the contracting parties, xvho witnessed 
the marriage of Francis Beazley of 
this city, arid Miss Catherine M. Me- 
Avqy of St. John, N. B.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
white poplin, with a pretty hat of sim
ilar shade, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. She was accompan
ied by Miss Margaret Beazley, niece 
of the groom, who looked exceedingly 
well in a steel grey costume, with hat 
to match.

FR1TH-SUTHERLAND—On 
at Trinity" ohnrdh, fcy the R 
ardson, rector, Robert Nev 
of the late Henry William Filth,, to Mande, 
daughter of J. N. Sutherland, general 

Canadian Pacifli Railway.

Rev. Francis McMurray performed 
the ceremony, after which the happy 
couple xvere driven to the home of the 
bride’s mother, No. 21 Dorchester 
street, where the bridal party sàt 
down" to a repast, and then embarked 
on the I. C. R. for Québec, Montreal, 
Thousand Islands, Toronto, New 
York, Niagara Falls, and thence to 
the Southern States.

On their return they will .stop at 
Washington and Boston, and in July 
will occupy their residence, No. 201 
Douglas avenue. N

The bride looked charming in a trav
elling suit of navy blue, white satin 
applique trimmings, and with black 
picture hat. She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses.

Thé bride was the recipient of many 
wedding gifts, among which was the 
groom’s present of a combination dia
mond pendant brooch and hair pin.

J. A: Rich- 
NevlUe Frith-, eonwith

at Saturday's 
hearing was Pritchett's wife. She 
testified that after "the, ; election, when 
it was learned that a warrant was 
out tor her husband’s itiest, he went 

to Detroit.

ifrelght agent •<
Atlantic • division.

GAMBLIN-FENWICK—At the residence of
1 M. McLeod, Milletream, June 5th, by Rev.
. В. H. Nobles, assisted by Rev. Q. 

ilton and Rev. H. Ferguson,
Gamblin of, Apehcqui to Miss Mary E. Fen
wick of Milletream, Kings Co.

HOBBN-NA3E—In Fairville, : on June 6th, 
at .toe Chirch of the Good Shepherd, by 
the Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, brother of „ 
brifle, assisted by the Rev. ' J. M.' Daven
port of Saint John, Charles - F. Hob en -of 
the railway mail service to E. Agnes Nase 
of Westfield, Kings Co.

HUESTIS-WORDEN—At thé residence of the 
bride’s parents, Cliff street, on June 6th, 
by Rev. R. W. Weddall, Burton L. Huestis 
to Katherine G., daughter of Mr_ and 
Mrs. Ç. Jarvis Worden, all of thiÿ. city.

HÇNTER-SEBLY—In this city, on June 4th. 
at St, Paul's church, by Rev. A. G. H. 
Dicker, John R. Hunter to Muriel Olive, 
daughter of J. J. Seely.

-MAHER-McCULLOUGH—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, on Wednes
day afternoon, June 6th, by the Rev. 
Francis McMUrnay, Dr. Joseph D. Maher 
to Mary Eveleen, eldest daughter of the 
late Henry McCullough, Esq.

MVR PHY-GOLEM AN—In this city, on June 
5th, ’ by Rev. John . Read, William Murphy 
to Mary Coleman, both of St. John.

McLEÔD-HANSEN—At toe Queen 
church, on June 6th, by Rev. JR. W. Wed
dall, Edwin Bliss McLeod, mail clerk, for
merly of Sussex, N. B., to Jennie 
daughter of Robert Hansen and wife of 
Nashwaak, York Co., N. B.

McNUTT-FAULKNBR—At Waterford, N. B. 
June 6th, by the Rev. Alvin H. Campbell, 
B. A., Charles McNutt of Waterford to 
Miss Minnie Faulkner of Burncoat, Hants 
Co.. N. S.

RAINNIF-BEARD—At Trinity church on 
the 6th of June, 1900, by the Rev J A. 
Richardson, M. A., William J. Rainnie to 
Esther Blanche, daughter of 
Walter Beard of this city.

SMITH-KNIGHT—At the residence of the 
bride’* mother,- 290 King street, west end. 
Thursday, June 7tih, by the Rev. W -H 
Sampson, Geo. F. Smith of Musquash to 
Laura, second daughter of the late Geo 
V. Knight.

WATSON-McCONAGHBY-jAt the residence 
of T. S. Hill, 248 Brussels street, on June 
6th, at 6 a. m., by the Rev. T. F. Fother- 
ingham. Alice Maud McConaghey 
erick Watson, both of this city.

I

W. Ham- 
Ieaac P.

For a time he was paid 
$100, then $50, and finally the pay
ments ceased.

• і » *

Detroit tor a time and saw him get
A «Handbook of Canadian Women's 

Work, prepared by the National Coun
cil of Women of Canada, at the re
quest of the dominion government, 
Which declined to give the women any. 
space ât the Paris Exhibition, will 
shortly be published, in both French 
and English. editions. A limited num
ber of copies will be distributed in. 
Canada by the National douncll. The 
St. John contributors to the work are 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Miss F. E. Murray; 
According to the table of oonents there 
are no other contributors from the 
maritime prox-intes. The exact title of 
the work Is “Women of Canada, Their 
Life and Wcrk.”

She was with him in
the

money, and xvhiie at home in London, 
Ont., she received the money and 
sent it to him. She knew the money 
came from one Lewis' and" O’Gorman, 
but had no idea where* they got it. 
Mrs. Pritchett was complimented by 
the judge on the straightforward na- 

' ture of her testimony.
It is unnecessary to comment at any 

length upon the facts, brought out In 
this West Elgin enquiry. The grit 
machine there, as elsewhere, was 
guilty of fraud, and to avoid dis
closures, Pritchett was - paid to go 
away and stay away. Duncan Bole, 
,who Is wanted to give evidence, is 
still In Michigan, and declines to 
turn. It is not at all surprising that 
neither federal nor provincial govern
ment is in any haste to have the do
ings of the machine made public. They 
xvant to have.it in good xvorklng order 
tor the coming federal elections.

Edward Beazley, broth
er of the groom, was best man. 
mediately after the ceremony the bri
dal party enjoyed à wedding breakfast, 
aflter which Mr. and Mrs. Beazley left 
by the morning train to spend the 
honeymoon in North Sydney and other 
points in the province.

Im-
9. Barley loaves- The food of the 

poorest. Fishes—Salted, and eaten as 
u relish, like sardines.

- 10. jJestis. said, Make the men (the 
pet pie) sif down—Mark says they sat 

-by-hundreds and fifties. “Thé Jewish 
.dining room was arranged like the 
Roman? three tables forming three 
eides of a square, with divans or 
couches following the outside line of 
the tables. The open end of the square 
admitted the servants who waited at 
table. This explains the arrangement 
of the multitude here described by 
Mark. The people sat down, literally 
in table-eompanies, arranged ' like 
guests at table; seme companies of a 
hundred and some of fifty, in squares 
or oblongs open at one end," so that 
the disciples could pass along the In
side and distribute the loaves.’’—M. R. 
Vincent.

11. And Jesus took the loaves—That 
It ,ml£ht be known whence the supply 
came. And when he had given thanks, 
‘.‘looking up to heaven” (Luke)—Thus 
recognizing the Giver of all good. He 
distributed to his disciples—As a mat- 
tçr of convenience, and as an object 
Ipeson both to them and to the people. 
Tpe divine gifts were conveyed through 

. human Instrumentality, as in the case 
of spiritual food. “Doubtless the faith 
Of the disciples was severely tried when 
they were required to advance each 
man to his separate hundred with his 
morsel of bread.’’ As much as they 
could—No one went a Way hungry, 
v 12; Gather up the fragments—(1) 

The design is to bring out the preci- 
ousness of food which Jesus had giv
en. (2) It completes the proof of the 
miracle, tor more remained than there 
was to begin With.

(Yai mouth Heiald.)
The residence of Jonathan Horton, 

registrar of probate, was the scene of 
a pretty and quiet wedding Tuesday 
morning, when in the presence cf a 
few family friends, his only daughter, 
Miss Grace E„ was married to Wm. C. 
Hunter, postmaster at Bridgewater, N. 
S. The ceremony was conducted by 
the Rev. E. E. Braithwaite, pastor of 
the Tabernacle church, the bride being 
given away by her father. The bride 
was assisted by her cousin. Miss Eve
lyn Sterrltt. T. A. Fraser of Wey
mouth, q cousin of the groom, acted 
as groomsman.

RAJNNIE-BEIARD.
At Trinity church early Wednesday 

morning, Miss [Blanche Beard, young
est daughter of Mrs, J. W. Beard, was 
united in marriage to William J. Rain
nie. It was a quiet wedding, the 
guests including only the relatives. 
The bride, who was unattended,

fawn travelling 
dress, with a hat handsomely trimmed 
with turquoise blue. The marriage 
was solemnized by the rector of Trin
ity, Rev. J. A. Richardson. At the 
conclusion of the service Miss Bessie 
Everitt, organist at St. Andrew’s 
church, played the wedding march. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rainnie left by the mor
ning express for Boston, and will also 
visit New York. They received many 
beautiful presents, among which was 
a silver service from Mr. Rainnie’s 
associates In W. H. Thome &' Co.’s 
establishment, and A complete set of 
pearl-handled fruit knives and forks 
from the firm.

square
wore

a most becoming
re- We hope it will not be charged up 

against jthe Sun that it is influenced 
by political motives when it records 

the fact that the Queen of Greece is 
the only lady admiral in the world. 
Sir Louis Davies, minister of marine 
for Canada, is not a lady admiral. He 
Is a non-combatant colonel of the 
LaUrier-Borden factory output.

I
A BOY DROWNED.'

& the late J.
s WOODSTOCK, June 7.—The people of 

Grafton have been dragging the river all the 
afternoon, searching for the body of little 
Ora Stairs, son of Charles Stairs, who was 
drowned quite near the shore this morning- 
He Jumped Urom a catamaran when it start
ed to drift down river, and in spite of the 
heroic efforts of John Shea, an old man who 
swam toward him from the shore, was 
drowned. The remains bad not been re
covered up to the time of writing this .

Rev. EL C. Baker, pastor of the 
Baptist church rit Newcastle, N. B-, 
has conditionally accepted a call to a 
church in Kansas..

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This is 
the record of Perry Davis’ Path-Killer. A 
■nr* curé for diarrhoea, dysentery, and alt 
bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, there 
i* but one Paln-KiHer, Perry Davis’. 2» 
cents and 60 cente.

BRITAIN IS ALL j RIGHT.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Richard Temple, 
formerly governor of Bombay, -in a 
strong article in the June issue of the 
North American Review, makes it 
clear that Britain’s resources are equal 
to any emergency. He says:

“Whether the present is a fitting time 
for other powers ito try any contests 
with Britain, is a question tor them 
to determine. Britain is ât the acme 
of her ‘puissance;’ never.has She dis
played such resourcefulness aS she has 
recently displayed in South Africa, and 
yet her resources are very far from

/
; It is, perhaps, a matter of regret that 

that the Halifax .exhibition commis
sion have disregarded the overtures 
made by the St. John association with 
respect to the opentng dates. Having 
done what it could to make an ar
rangement, It only remains for the St. 
John association to decide upon a 
date most suitable for themselves, as 
determined by past experience, and 
bend every energy to the work of pre 
paration. There Is no time to lose.

HOBBN-NASE. •
At the Church of the Good Shepherd, 

Fairville, Wednesday afternoon, the 
rector. Rev. L. B. McKiel, united In 
marriage his sister, Mrs. Nase, the 
well-known W'estfield,, postmistress, 
and Charles Hoben, of the railway 
mall service. The wedding iras a quiet 
one and the happy co iple boarded the 

j C. P. R. train at Falrvllle on a honey- 
! moon trip to Boston.

to Fred-

DBATHS.;

1 BATES—At her residence, moutih of Jeonseg. 
Queens Co., on Thursday, June 6th, Sarah 
M., wife of Robert Bates, aged 70 years. 

PHILIP—In this city* June 6th, Janet. Roes, 
wife of the late H. C. Philip, in her 67th 
year, a native of Dumfries, Scotland.
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Recent Events in and 0RAN6 MaNaN, May 3t.-The 

Miner Daniel C. Baker, Capt. J. L.
Guptil of this island, master, got a 
haul of four thousand pollock on the 
soundings last week, on the third run p 
of the seine, they carried them to ^ 
Lubec fresh. Pollock are reported as 
getting shy of hook and seine now. and 
the large catches of last week have 
not been duplicated this week. >

Rev. A. H. McLeod. Free Baptist, 
has entered on his pastorate of • the 
churches on this Island. He preached 
his first sermon on Sunday, the 27th 
Inst., at Nortoh Head.

Rev. Dr. Hunter recently gave la 
very interesting talk on the early his
tory of the British church, or Church 
of England, proving Its apostolic 
fgln and continuity from the time of 
the Apostle Paul. 1

The lobster fishery industry and the, 
close time comes on when both fac
tories will close up work- The lob
sters have been scarce for the last 
two weeks.

Henry Bancroft of Bancroft’s Feint, ., 
who attained his ninetieth birthday-in v,5 1 
April, died at his home oar-the ,29th 
list. He was the oldest man on the 
island and one, of the moN respected 
ettisens.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 1.—An un
usually violent thunder storm, with 
heavy rain, passed over here , last 
night. Vegetation has come along 
very rapidly the last few days and 
summer seems to have come at a 
bound. .*

Miss Besrte McRae, daughter of Jas,
McRae of Riverside, was married on 
Wednesday to C.xpt. Tdft of Lubec.
Me., by Rev. Cbas. Combei), pastor of 
the Methodist church.

W, B. Btarratt moved to Riverside 
this week to assume the management 
of the new Hotel Shepody. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stairratt wffl he much missed Г 
here.

Latirie Colpltts, eon

-SStbS SSTÆ®
do. not realise the advance made in 
modern medical science, and because 
by the Old Methods and remedies a 

'cure was rarely, It 'ever obtained.1
Dyspepsia Is now cured as readily 

as any other disease.
What the dyspeptic wants is abund

ant nutrition, which means plenty of 
good, wholesome, Well cooked food and 
something to assist the weak stomach 
to digest it. This is exactly the pur- 
pse for which Stdart?s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are adapted and this to the method 
by which they cure the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia, in other, words the pa
tient eats plenty of wholesome food 
and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest 
it for him. In this way the system «to 
nourished and the overworked stom
ach rested, because the tablets will 
digest the food whether the stomach 
works or not. One of those tablets will 
digest 3,000 grains of meat or eggs.

Tour druggist will' tell you that Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets is a remedy 
sold on Its merit* and la the purest 
safest arid cheapest remedy >old for 
stomach troubles, and every trial 
makes one more friend for this excel
lent preparation.

; This has been known so long as an ideal, place to buy Boys* 
lathing that it seems hardly necessary for us to make anything more 
an ще simple statement that the lines of Boys’ Clothing for summer 

are complete. Everything will be found on our tabbed that the 
mother—no matter how fond or how proud—could wish for to dress 
her offspring. As usual the prices are quite as pleasing to careful 
buyers as the style and fabrics are to particular ones.

BOYS’ VESTEE SOUS.
Splendid quality in Serges. Cheviots and fancy mixtures, goods that will stand the 
severest kind of wear. Plenty to pick and dipose from, ages 3 up to 9 $2.50 to $6.

BOYS1 TWb-PIBCB SUITS-
In Tweeds. Sergegand Worsteds. These 
point Ages 4 up to is. $1.50 to $6.00.

BOY# BLOUSE 6®£TS?-^

Around St. John,
' ITfS Vi# I ІІ 3
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

v:
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f Ærtmussifs
the NAME of the POSTOPFICB

;
to

It lent. or-
Hemembert The КАЖЕ of the Feet

must be tent In all
pt eompllanee with your

to
ensurelprom
**Wr sun printing comp

імаїійклаюіге..
latlon of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

;7

show perfection of fit and finish at everyV

:

Sito ten minutesTo cure,*"
use Komfcrt rieadache Powders.

: ■ •• ~nr' '
Already over 106 salmon have been 

placed In tbe, mill pond by the domin
ion government.

$1.25in an almost:,endless assortment of styles and fabrics. ..-•.Ages - 3 up to 12.
, to- $5.26v '

BOYÉifACEÉBüïTS.
Y04 select from at least 49 -different patterns, including ‘all the popular materials. 
You will find,all garments well tailored and trimmed with best of linings, Ages 9 
up to 16. $3.00 to $3 00.

WASH SUITS AND BLOUSES.

І
The death occurred at her residence. 

Mouth of Jemaeg, on Wednesday, of 
Mr*. Sarah M. Bates, relict of Robert 
Bates. The deceased, who was in her 
7Bth year, was well known and highly 
respected In the community, In which 
she has resided for many years.

«
1Harry Adams, son of J. G. Adams, 

Fredericton, has been appointed a 
clerk la the educational office, Freder
icton.

eïw.ateJi' :v:“Premier Farqnharson has given no
tice of a resolution declaring in favor 
■ot the policy of provincial prohibition 
In *P. E. Island, to be followed by a 
MU along the same lines. But the 
proposed measure to not Intended to 
take effect until' June, 1991.

Rev. Dr. Borden left Sack ville on 
Monday for Néw York, where he will 
spend a week or two. He win then go 
to Montreal, where toe will toe joined 
by Mrs. Burdeh, when they will sail 
for Peris.

■i. V -

If you are wanting any Wash Suits or Blouses for the boy, ours are, to your liking, 
wé’ll Wager, t . X

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.Laurie uoipitis, eon ot 'Ralph Col-, 
puts, came home ttfis week from Sack- 
-vffle, having completed hte freshman 
, __ at the university, with nonors. 
Silas S. Wright of Wtittmàn, Mass., is 
visiting kto old home here.

’SUSSEX, June 2.—The brush fires 
■Which raged here a few days since did 
». great, ,0-kl ot damage, much vâlu: 

île timber and fire wood having been

Any infonmatioto. eri. s jWord was received in Plctou, N. S.,
address of Hannah Sttfribolate. (tf. Kaat en Monday morning of the death of 
•Greenwood, It. I., Who to полу -supposed . Rev. Daniel Morrison, second non of 
to be married to a fisherman, would дії-g. William Morrison ot that town, 
be thankfully received by the Amerl- at Syracuse, N. Y. Mr. Morrison was 
can consul. 3S years of age, a nephew at. the late

George Munro, D&lhouste Ctfflegé’s 
The marriage of Revi atiuHi Calftfi- : benefactor. He had made a name for 

bell, B. A., the1 popular pastwr of St.|,Thimsélï as a poweiful preacher, and 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, Water- has filled important charges In the 
•ford, N. B., and Miss Mabél Wardrope Presbyterian chtirch of the United 
of MllfCTd, N. “S;» ’to announced to take States, 
place in the Presbyterian church at 
Milford on Wednesday, the?13th Ineit.

U

GREATER OAK ті їIMGyear
.> IA

і

afternoon. The procession started from.the e 
church hall and proceeded to -St. Ann'ST1* 
church. Where Rector Roberts -preached a 
special sermon for. the occasion.

R. (McConnell, lumberman, ot Marysville, 
who was in the city yesterday, stated that 

il cot os the Aroostook was about 14 
millidn feet, two million of which is hung 
up. B. -’L. Murchte expected to have hie cut 
of 12. millions over Aroostook Falls last 
night, The mills are paying - their hands 
abouti 10 per cent, higher wages this year 
than last.

, The death occurred- yesterday morning of 
Hoyd; W. Hoben, the . âtteen months old son 
of E. G. Hoben, the well known grocer of 
tills city■

It (s stated on good authority, that Pre
mier Emmereon will take up his residence 
in this city upon his appointment to the.:, 
jtivgethip, made vacant by the superannu
ation і of Judge Vànwàrt.
., D4MPOBBLLO, Charlotte Co., June 
4,—T?he -day schools were visited by 
Inspector Carter on Thursday and 
Friday;' c - ri->.

■:
■ Л, -£• ?

♦ ♦ ♦> »»!»■♦ »» V CSC » V « « » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »•’♦'•♦ і

IT IS TRUEdestroyed.
At Crawford’s Lake, In the parish of 

Hammcnd, à riéat toulldtng, with yon-
From Providence, R. I., to Sydney, S IrSïof0^

-*—■ —*ье wti і :n*vr гігпз-ї:іі.©. B., is quite a bicycle ride, yet that ® wàs totirned to "the CT^nd No in-1 
Aid. Winter of Moncton tittet*6»4Mv-:1 Is wliat a young man named 'Gibson, *-

-Who reached dhto clty^sterday. ^ ^ last report I stated that P.
&8 hét/serii mat h^wn^n the 2SSJ Гаг ЙГ ШХ
'S'a weSSti S^-^Four Мгп ДсО^. error, âs Abner

S.Tnl GiStad îoest^
W. Smith's shoe repairing establish- Jentbe Streams «nd made the termers
ment for patches. ' • ' t . , • 2-

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Jmre 2.—
A GOOD STOMACH Charles Henry Upton, who has been

і nПU.p ’-bkT^d ’caualnІпвійм" Ь» ôt nepliewe and nieces to. mourn

ггг‘ьпей«т, sMSysrs-,. ■  « Yh« ounnn>a ■ww-i a_ T'Wtnn The , L N• Рагкег ot Gfl-jetownthe bowels. I>r. Chase’s Kiaixey-Tdiver • . . , .. а^г.піл
hôwels and by îhelr di’re^ actlon on Methofflst circuit, exchanged pulpits
''ZI Galt. John F. Bridges, loaded his
ache and rii mney alfmS 'ol^l^*^ 8C0W wltb thle week în thc 

a dcse, 25 cents a box, at all dealers.

: 1,'
: -■« і 1

, That there ia not a dlselae or ,,, 
П disordered condition not ex- 
If cepting broken bones and ,, 
№. flesh wounds. Where Oxyddnor ., 
K will not greatly stimulate and , 
Ш continuously aid an the ctira- , ; 

five and . reparative functions , ; 
» of thé system. Its efficacy ,.

dose not -apply to ohe partlCu* . ; 
: lar form of disease alone, but L 
І’-to ‘every subsidence of the <( 
V ; vital process. It energizes T 
1 those functional activities that" ,, 
П generate -• and store op vital ,, 
і force, and it moat efficiently ., 

aids , in maintaining tbe ,, 
healthful balance between 

js those activities and the 
E aniount of vital force which ,, 
* in normal conditions ia hold ., 

,, .. _ .. .... in " reserve.- > . ' ,,
Oxydonor has been tested with success in at! least,a million cased of all forms ,,

' ' arid degrees ot «sense. In no instance has it over worked Injury, and in thousands 
, ot cases the resulting cures-have been so complete and'immediate as to seem ,,

• . ■ ■ - , I MR. 8. A. BIRDSALL, Eagle Place Post Office, Brantford, Ont.,
WAS received here on Friday ,, 13, 1899: ‘‘Oxydonor saved the life of my Vo and a halt months ol 

of the death of Mies Jennie Malloch I the dtKitors h^ given up and sald could not live."
An ai А aitxx to MRS. iM. A. FOWLER, St. JtAn, N. B.b writes July 2S, 18S9.at S]p. Andrews* She was the daugh- j Oxydoner since October, 1897, and . would not be without it.

Wheeler. Mallock, formerly be-] 4, MRS. ROBERT HALS, Thompson, Ont, writes: “I have been sick over six « • 
Inns-ine here but now residing at St < > years, and spent hundreds of dollars to doctors’ bills, but could not get cured. < >^ ij, ; After using Oxydonor I fett like a different person, and gained 16 pounds in і „
Andrews, and grand daughter of Mr. _ weeks. My trouble was Nervousness, Debility and Heart Trouble. • •
and ? Mrs. William Calder, residents ,Г AFRICAN FEVER ?

The scow here. Death was due to consumption. . _ ^ m ,, * , . .. v
і,- пЛ._ oimn.nn ппЛ fomilv li.v, St Matthias’ Church, Westmount. Montreal, has its own missionary—Mr. K. <•Alexander Simpson and family navç ,, Borup, in Uganda, Africa. Mr. Borup was supplied with Dr. Sanche s Fever Ar- < •

moved to Eaatport—George Lank and ,, rester. On his way from the Coast to Uganda he contracted fever. In two "
family have moved into their new •• hours the fever was arrested by Dr. Sancbe's instrument Mr. Ecob, another ”
h-ome. missionary, travelling with Mr. Borup, was quickly cured of fever by the same _

CENTREV1LLE, Carieton Co., June,.!; means" APMCAN FEVE B. . ”
4.—Tbe hotel and store combined, re- <• MRS. (CAPT.) A. B. MILLER, Wenonab, N. J., U. S. A., writes Nov. 2. ..
cently owned by the J. D. Baird es-, , 1399; "We still use Oxydonor with full fatiefaction: Most remarkable has been •>
tate і has been ourchased by S. À. the help to my daughter, Mrs. Helen E. Ramussen, a returned missionary from <•w,who 4,Л і™™™** i. rV Africa, who was still held with the daily return of African Fever. I thought ..
Ретіцпв, who has commenced to re < • s^e would die. The result of the use of Oxydonor was little moie than a miracle. • •
move the outbuildings with a view to <| she is alive today, and has since been to Africa 'and had good health there. •
thoroughly repair and renovate the ! AFRICAN FEVER
establishment, after whiph it will be • • RSV. J. D. BENNETT, Oxford, Mich., U. 3. A., writes: "In November, 1892. 
run Efs 'a first-class hotel by its present ,! my family and self arrived home in great need of rest and recuperation after five
owner - ! years of missionary work in Irihaminrie,' S. ; B. Africa. A friend persuaded me

" t t T-, wri,. V. . to use Oxydonor. During March and April,, 1893, I had several attacks of Afri- •'MrS. H. B. White has purchased tljo • can реуег> one 0f which was 'very severe. Oxydonor was applied,- and I was • ’
lot and dwelling recently owne^ by C: ,, aWe to be out-next day.”
M. Sherwood, tvliere she will ÿérma- ,, • , ЩИІіІІИ... ,
nentiir reside, à Dr. BroWn has pur- •• MR, A. H. SMITH, Merchant’s Echange, 319 Seymour street, Vancouver, B. >
eharwl four acres of land recently " C., writes December, 1899: “I have used Dr. Sanche’s Oxydonor fsr the past twoctmefby H. ™ïïatS V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Lc-ngthas purchased the farm in Long ; . INFLANMATOBY HHBUMATISE
Settl^mtnt recently owned' and ozeu- ]| , MR, JAMBS- RALPH, P. M., Goldenburgh, Ont, writes April 7, 1898: VI eut- ;; 
pled by Alex. Williams. -•> lfered over ten years with Inflammatory Rheumatism. I began using Oxydonor. ^

She)man Lockart and Miss White, ;; land in _about three weeks,! was as free from pain as when I was twenty years ,,
adopted daughter of JoShua Jones, both ,] ! J' B^tars of Imitations. We have Instituted suifs against infringers in Canada. ] [
of Rdyalton, were married on the 30 th "-I We will gladly send you. on request, price : list and description of Oxydonor ,,
Ult. b? Rev. Mr. Deware at his resi- ” together with certifleates from Worthy and willing witnesses, as to the great value ,,
den*®. . .. ■ ‘ , 'V <• °f Alir letters carefully considered and promptly: answered. Address

Mr. Suttc-n, of , Andover and Miss •• nn и САМЛиС А РП
Julia Bloat, daughter at the laite Edwd. Ufl. - Пв ОМПиПС OC
Sloat,? were recehtly màrrtol In the ! UNITED STATES OFFICES:— on ne e* ratharlna f front
Tracy Mills Fred Baptist church by <-: 261 Fifth Avenue. New York. ZZO® at‘ VaLDtirmO СЬГвВЬ
Rev Mr Deware *' ' ♦ 61 Fifth street, Detroit, Mich. .wa. J., Deware. . . .. 57 State street, Chicago, III. Dept S. \\>

Staàley Savage who was low with Tt.............. .................. »és»ris» ................................... ... ...............
erysipelas, to on the road to «recovery. „ -•- ■
ve^he^arml^vftwiU be sentenced nt ten o’clock to- 
yet the farmers, have the$r seed .ail m, narrow morning.
except buokwheaL The prospect for Following Is the civU docket: 
a crop of hey never looked more prom- ' Daniel L Hanington y.. John McDonald, toing in thia auction. * Ж pla,ntiff: a T"

Mr*- GitcheU to making, preparations Hand A. Joyce, t. Mary Robertson—Teed 
to put in 'a relier mill for .the grind- * Copp for pltiritiffit yowtil. Bennett *
ing bf wheat. George Brittitn of Bris- ' N^jüry dSS: Charles Fawcett v. 
tol has placed one in his mill, and Crawtord-*Powell, Bennett & Harrison for
Meters. Carvni also expect ta do the $*££% and Macrae and Sinclalr for de’
same. Which of them will get the Geo. Rattenbury v. S. L. Chapman—W. B. 
government bonus has not been deter- Chandler for plaintiff; M„ G Teed tor de- 
tr.lnpd fendanL Sv-f

1 .____ The first case. Haningtton v. McDonald.
HOPEWELL HILL, June 5.—A new was disposed of this afteriioon and plaintiff's

start is abotxt being made to repair damages assessed at *26.20, being the full
and renovate the Baptist church at, Hanington for plaintiff ; defendant not repre- 
the Hill. The contract for the exca- ! sented. 
vations for the furnace cellar has been * P1® ca®f. A-
let to G. M. Russell. і UP 8t tea °Cloek *-

Rev. Allan W. Smithere, of the : : The following barristerW were in attend- 
Church of England, left yesterday for ! “cej.Cbwles E. Кпадр, M. G. Teed^ H. A.
Shediac to attend a meeting Of the J w^Emnerson, FV^Weeney, В. В. Te^! 
deanery. j A. B. Copp, James Friel, <3. Lionel Haning-

Allen Bray end Miss Mary E. Bray toSAvirrnrTrL к1^е5”го 
of Moncton came down yesterday to j HAVELOCK, Kings io.,
attend the marriage of Mr. Bray’s • 
l'rothér, William Bray of New Horton, 
to Mrs. Martha Vligie, which takes 
place tonight in the new church at 
Waterside. x

Isaac Milton is having his fine resi- 
'deifoe? at Demoselle repaired. Ç. B.
МеіоГе has the contract.

Capt. James Rogers of St. -John, for
merly. of this place, to visiting friends 
here, after an absence of many years.

DORCHESTER. June 6,—The June term of 
the Westmorland county court opened here 
today at two o’clock, Hon. Judge Wells pre
siding. _ é

Before the opening of the court. Thomas 
Kelly and Allen Sullivan, charged with re
sisting arrest and with lareeey respectively, 
were brought before his honor and elected 
to he tried under the speedy trials act.
Both pleaded guilty, and SetBvau was sent
enced to one month in the common Jail. W.
Hazen Chapman appeared on behalf of the 
crown and C. Lionel Hanington for Sullivan.

Jus

ing about thé middle of this month 
•for Britieh Columbia to explore an 
extensive mica mining property, situ
ated in .the Pacific coast province, in 
Which he is interested. Me Wffl prdb- 
Ably be aceompaniedi by -Dr. -Weldon, "-i-

.. ■ ‘jii Г ■ :

t
Vj Й і

- ■. JGilbert Williams of Gagetown, who 
was recently asphyxiated in the' Park 
hotel In this city, but recovered suffi
ciently to gv home, to reported as very 
'low.
from the poisonous gas and ttott his 
condition now excites great. fear that 
he cannot recover.

.1O- ' .

•MlIt to said he has. never raiHcd 11
;fk1 in the lobster factory here 

will '.close down this Week' for the sea-
• :

■і. - •writes: Nov. ,, 
d baby whom ,,

son. fNews
Miss Hattie Wilbur, daughter -of the 

late S. C. Wilbur, left on the C. P. 
R. 'today for Wolsley, Asstnabola, N. 
W. T„ where she Is to bé married to 
Walter M. Black of Sackville, former
ly of the Moncton high echoed staff — 
Moncton Times, Wednesday.

“I have used

ter

lakes back of Sheffield, 
will hold and carry 2,000 barrels of fish.

Thomas Bridges of Tilley’s Landing 
is shipping some fine hay now per 
steamer W. Harrison, to St. John.

. BOÏESTOWN, N. B., June 2.—Peter 
MilW of GMsavllle. accô'tintànt for T. 
Lynch, has arrived on his annum tour 
of inspection. Harry Wiley of Freder
icton has been here for a few days.

The repairs to the mill property are 
about done, and, sawing will com-
^t^lffle^Jnler, -toho has bean pursu

ing a collegiate course at Sackville, Is 
home for the summer vacation. Mrs. 
W. H. Irvine, who has-been in Sack
ville for a few days, returned today.

Prof. W. Dyer has a large class In 
vocal Instruction here and another at 
tbe Ridge.

The twitching drive to now opposite 
this place and will be through to the 
boom In about three weeks. This is 
somewhat later than last year.

GASPEREAUX STATION, June 2.— 
An Epworth League of Christian En
deavor has been organized In the 
Methodist church here. The officers 
are: President, Duncan F, Kirkpat
rick; vice-president, A. W.. Kirkpat
rick; secretary, A. F. Kirkpatrick; 
treasurer, Miss Ida Kirkpatrick.

Thomas D. Bell has purchased a 
driving horse from Charles Hoyt.

Forest fires have done considerable 
damage to lumber grounds around 
Sand Brook and Three Bridge Brook 
during the week just closed. ' Robert 
S. Kelly lost his lumber camp, stable 
and considerable cordwood near Three 
Bridge Brook.

Mathias Moneban of Boston’ is visit- 
1 Ing his parents here.

Says the Toronto Globe of Tuesday: 
“A shipment (Of about six hundred 
horses for South Africa will be loaded 
on cars at the Exhibition grounds this 
afternoon and sent to Montreal, where 
they will be put on board ship and 
sent direct to thé seat of war.’’

Mrs. C. F. Harrison has received 
word that her .husband, Capt. Harri
son of the Canadian Mounted Infan
try, is doi-garously ill from enteric 
fever at Wynburg. hospital, South Af- 

Capt. Harrison went as trans
port officer and .was. warmly commen
ded for bis work..

The estate of file late John Runcl- 
man has decided to abandon the pro
posed appeal to Ottawa from the de
cision of the supreme court ot New 
Brunswick,,ordering a new trial in the 
suit against the Star Line Steamship 
Company, for damages in consequence 
of Mr. Ruuclman’s death,.—Globe.

MICHAEL KELLY ON DECK. f
Michael Kelly of St. Martins spent 

Wednesday In the city, selecting-stock 
for the store he Will open in a few 
days. Mr. KeHy is one of the men for 
whom the fire fiend possesses no ter
rors. He lest his all In the recent St. 
Martins fire, yet be turns up smiling. 
To a Sun reporter Tfix Kelly- said he 
had enjoyed three meals every < day-1 
since the fire and proposed to gcuright 
on as if nothing had happened.' He 
had been sorely smitten, but as his 
life had been spared, why should he 
complain ? The heroism of a blind 
man under adversity was never bet
ter illustrated than in the -case of 
Michael Kelly of St. Martins.

.j
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ABOUT TEACHER®.

C. L. Thompson and J. F. Worrell 
have resigned their schools at Seal 
Cove and Grand Harbor, Grand Ma
yan. They propose entering upon the 
study of dentistry and will begin their 
course next fall at the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore.

Bruce Smith of New Glasgow, P„ E. 
I., who has successfully taught for the 
past three years In Springton, leaves 
on Monday, 11th Inst., for Victoria, B. 
C., where he intends to follow hte pro
fession.

Donald Finlaysoii of Whim Road 
Cress, P. E. I., Who for a. number of 
years was ’a school teacher, has grad
uated from thc Theological Seminary 
of Auburn, N. Y. He has accepted a 
call from a church in one of the Wes
tern States, where he labored as à 
catechist for two years.

Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

I

2ot>
. Dr. A. B. Walker, barrister-at-law, 
to receiving hosts of letters from all 
over Canada congratulating and ap
plauding him for bis able Interview in 
the Montreal Daily Star of the 26th 
ult., setting forth his scheme of found
ing a white and black colony in Brit
ish East Africa. . One correspondent 
observes that he believes that Dr. Wal
ker is especially raised up by God to 
deliver the negro race from oppres
sion.
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Rev. Mr. Brown has been making 
extensive repairs andv.beautlfying the 
parsonage, grounds, which already are 
being-much improved.

Géo. P. S. Keith to very ill. A ma sa 
Ryder bas opene* a cash store in the 
building caned by John Price.

Ar. the I. C. R. station, P. W. Camp
bell succeeds John Lawler, who has 
resigned the posltiop, of night des
patches H. W. King will be on at 
night.1 -

)

Bentley’s.
Bentley's Liniment.
Bentley’s (10c.) Liniment.
Bentley’s Uniment cures Pain. 
Bentley’s Is the Best Liniment. 
Bentley’s Liniment sold everywhere.

WOODSTOCK. N. B., June 3.— A 
well known Woodstock figure has 
quite suddenly passed away in the 
person of William H. Courtland. He 
came to Woodstock many years ago 
and married Miss Bessie Stevens, who 
survives. They had no children. Mr. 
Courtland had been in poor health for 
a long tirné past, suffering from a dis
ease of the stomach. He was taken 
severely 111 on Friday last. For a long 
time he had been sexton of the Me
thodist church, and luring the cele
brations of the victories in South 
Africa was always on hand to ring 
the bell, it was noticed that this bell 
did not ring on the reported surrender 
of Pretoria Few people knew the 
reason. The faithful old sexton was 
mortally «1.

Mrs. James H. Wilbur, whose hus
band died quite recently, oaugbe a se
vere cold in accompanying his remains 
to Dorchester, end when she got home 
was attacked with pneumonia. For 
a few days her life was alrpost de
spaired of, but on Saturday she was 
Improving.

FREDERICTON, June 3,—Rev. J. D. Free
man, the brilliant and popular pastor of the 
Baptist church in this city, has accepted a 
call to preach the educational sermon at 
the Baptist congress of Canada, which meets 
in Winnipeg In July. This is one of the 
highest honors that thc Baptist denomina
tion can bestow upon its ministers. From 
Winnipeg Mr. Freeman will go to the Paci
fic coast for a vacation. He will be absent 
about one month.

The annual church parade of Islington 
lodge. Sons of England, took place this

I; 'ra •
і

mNEW GOODS.NEW GOODS. HE. H. Turnbull’s Thorough
bred French Coach- Stallion,

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints.
Skirts.
Waists,
Wrapper*.
Corsets,
Curtains.
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting. 
Rugs,
•Yarns,
Feather ticking.

і
«і TELEMAQUE”

s
mStands at 167 King Street 

East, at $13.00 per season, 
cash at time of service. Apply 
to groom, James Goodspbed, 

on premises. Tel. N0. 895.

vjiJune 5.—
Forest fires were raging here last week 
end if rain, had been 
loss of property wouldT 
Considerable valuable timber laxid was 
destroyed. C. I. Keith lost a large 
quantity of standing, "timber, and a 
number of bulldlngfe were destroyed. 
John Turney of Créelÿ-Rioad lost two 
barns and an иписещйМ house on the 
farm of Christopher Hicks was de
stroyed. Щ

Empire day was duty .observed in 
thé schools. Speeches «rere made by 
Rev. Mr. Snell, Rev^-Ю, Brown and

• others. Havelock Jjjjpjet behind the 
times in loyalty:

The new road so long; agitated by a 
-number of the villager^ was opened 
this morning. ' >•>'

• Mrs. George Alward, who has been 
long 111, to failing rapidly.

'delayed great 
have resulted. -1

1і

л ж

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS. 

Trunks, Bags, Valises,

-KmFOB SALE.
:

of superior quality and under proper culti
vation can be made very, productive. The 
balance consists of pasture and woodland; 
A good house and two barns. Can be purch
ased on reasonable terms. Apply to J. À 
CONNORS, 6 Sydney street, St. John, N. B., 
or inquire Of MR. JOHN WILSON, Mais^ 
auaàh.

Ш1-
V

I •'Lowest Prices.Good Goods. T *
IÎSHARP & МШКШ, “= *S ». »

N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
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gate, reporting to Lord Kitchener af
terwards,, fttota:

A Pine Testimonial.
“I cannot speak In sufficiently strong 

terms of the excellence of the services 
performed by this officer. I invariably 
placed him in general command of all 
the mounted troops; his personal dis
regard for danger, intrepid scouting, 
and careful handling of men, all fit 
him "for high command; his bold and 
successful seizure of the position in 
front of Fedil’s camp, and his conduct 
of the fight before 1 came up; show him 
to be possessed of exceptional qualities 
as a commander, and Ї have the great
est pleasure in recommending this 
valuable officer to your favorable con
sideration."

bord Kitchener evidently did not 
forget, end to him is probably due the 
fact that Colonel Mahon was selected 
to relieve Maféking.

Colonel Mahon is a typical Irish offi
cer, cheery and kind in manner, and' 
is idolized by the 8th Hussars. Like 
most soldiers who have gained dis
tinction as cavalry leaders, he is a 
gréa* sportsman. He is a first-class 
geptleman Jockey, and has scored many 
triumphs between the flags. He is 
likewise a keen rMer to hounds.

It is a happy coincidence that CotoneV 
Baden PoWell should be relieved by* a 
-brother Hussar.

• appo -as
Іin miliiil шЯ A. Mc- 

ady been

Mrs. Ralph Eaton has collected $450 
to put electric lighting In the semin
ary building. Mrs. A. R. McCIelan, 
wife of the lieutenant governor of 
New Brunswick, contributed $100 of 
the amount. Principal McDonald 
gratefully thanked the donors for this 
liberal gift, which had' come at a moat 
opportune time.

Refreshments were served and at 
the close the members formed Ur à 
circle around the room and sang Auld 

' Lang SynCbij™™™™j||j™™i6B™™|5

s>.*. *AN

V REMOVED
I* TWENTY FOUR HOURS.

doll

Exceptional)
er and a Large

Attendance.
■ •

v / (Rudyard Kipling.)
• There’s a little red-taeed man,

Rldro tiie,Stau2t'’orse ’e 
Our Bobe.

If it bucks or kid» or. rears,

їййігягк'
Can’t yer. Bobs?

i. P,LC Ї, ■
at-a

eeetioeaUy favorable 
its were :

1 dash-ateel- flr8t:

tis can—
. The evenwei

Щears—

SïïsI'ffi'ÏÏ.fS.-
Steele, 26 seconds.

Baseball throw—Corey, 101 yards 6 
indies.

Broad jump—Richardson, 18 feet M. 
Hurdles—Steele. - . -s

PUTNAM’S PAINLESSВДвАПЦ! Bobs, Bobs! 
•E’S our puklta Kandahad№—

В for theЖ Strong Plea
Establishment of In- CORN EXTRACTORтш&.CD:

S'-dustrlal School.. Won’t we, Bobat ,,»
If a limber’s slipped a trace, 

’Oak on BOb*.
It a marker’s lost 'la place
ИЕ 8-®».. u.

An’ a blgle to fle throat,

Thf? best,the safest,the only 
4 Painless Corn Cure.exercisesand eighty yards tun 

—Howe, 2 minutes 20 seconds.
HOp, step and Jump — Howe, 40 feet. 

8 inches.
Two records were broken, the shot, 

put, which breaks the record held by 
Cutten, now of Yale; and the pole 
vault. 1
,. Howe, W*D

WOLt1’ V1LUE, N. S., June 2,— Ai- ; well as two 
though the apple blossoms In. the An- j wick, 
napolis valley are much later than 
usual, the warm days of the last week 
bave worked wonders and at present 
there is every indication of the usual

tfhe class day
alng drew, a large crowd. The pro
gramme, which was as follows, was 
highly enjoyed, the many hits in the 
papers’causing much amusement: ,i
Шатт ?.. •..М.гЧ.Лт

.......... Class president, EL L. Franklin
Class History .. ..."
Music „•». ... .. .... .Class Quartette 
Class Prophecy .......... ...Austin P. Bill

-WËш-гш:M IweT-wfІХХ’ЖЦÏ• • сіайї‘фиагіеШ
WOLFVILLB, June 5,—YesterdayТЛ®1еа1еІ0^У .........w* Ei McNeill

was practically the first day of the 
celebration. The baccalaureate ser- 
rnon on Sunday really detredoces 20m-

iuxuriant bloom by the 6th of June, ™e°“™ent W?ek’ Mj8 on tM<^y

ST » r r’“b” p“ce “16 bail *”y,1,ereі nThe morning was spent by most in

niât і wanderiD« around the buildings and 
leading part. He Is a splendid plat- renewi cld associati0ns both on the

mM1 of protouM hill and in the town, 
inbeliectual abiliitiea With exceptionally fine weather, the

The piano recitals cf the graduates ашшя1 spor[4 ot the a. a. a. A; were
»n musoc at Acadia ®®m na^y ' ^ well attended and proved to be full ot 
been ot high order. The last one on lnterefts Most ot the f.vents were
Fk-pday evening by Miss Eva Doyle of ctmtested and then> was scarcely
^ ES f one in which the winner had a walk-
HantsporVaseisted toy Miss Ethel Em- er Th<$ teature of the day wa8
erson of Dorchester, a last yearis grad- bab, work 0, Joseph Howe,
Г ^ a member ot the class of ’02, and who

tj&’TSSS: ^..гТіЧГ л -£ІЇ£5Ґ,
^77 ktoll кГиігоеГоа^ M.ied ot nieed, atrength andeklll, and 

institution of its ktod in Upper ^Oan- vIctorles were clean cut. 
ada, gave a realistic rendenng of ^ recordg were br0ken dur, the

ÏZo day. White, a big man from Balti-
udheieau, to a large number of in more smashed the record which Rev

?tod м LSi
Ser^aiy,^onThm^to.y evening. fame> Aa8 held tor tour yeara. white

ill !Ttr th» V>" x this vear handles the sixteen-pound shot easily,

Louis M. Duvad or St. Jonn, Miss «4. o*««i „«л T... a . і » « 1 m пі тліТіт* T/vVi-n he himself иГбякя it. 9feel ятіи Rien**Elizabeth Caldwell of at.. John; John . . . . the la5:t two orJ • ^Г*/СоГГ: Chalmers SSe?Vgo!KS- of

J'■•£?££££** Cass selected to,

Horace °G. c5: sood condition, and the m«k ot eleven
pitts of Elgin, E. H. Cameron of Yar- se^”nda flat ,or the hundred was very 
mouth, John A. dendenning of Mono- j 8°°" tlme* - '
ton, Austen F. Bill of Lockpont, N. S., 
and Miss Elizabeth Coldwell of St. ■

in the mor-The Class Day Exercises — nineteen 
Students Graduated at Horton 
Academy—Gratifying Work of the 
Seminary During the Year.

«

Ahjou net play tbe goat Pntnem's twmerree corns, unsightly wart» 
bunion*, without the least pain or dlseo.n- 
fovt. It quickly relieves tenderness and 
pn!n and nirdys nil irritation at mice; ghreo 
■eftM- and comfort to thé sufferer at first 
o[,plication. It Is npt only a remedy, but 
n i-r.-imiBil‘and abv.olute cure. We guar- 

to do ju-t what is claimed for It. 
1-і;1 g^.yts are anthurlsed to warrant this 
tic-, nlid w# will return money to anyone 
" -in t failp to cure.

):і'*:і.!.;і'о was the first remedy ot Its 
klm; mi the market, sud has enjoyed un- 
IhatoüB» success tor more than thirty year*. 
9 • hunfired Imitations attest Its et- 

Beware of inferior and dangerous 
fir-sii ti»» substitutes, and take only Put-

’B’s a little down on drink, 
Chaplain Bobs;

ВиГвоїї,0иІЄГ CHnk-
So we will not complain 
Tho’ ’e’e water on the brain. 
If ’e leads us straight again— 

Blue-light Bobs.

Lit .... J. C. Jonesgot several seconds, as 
firsts, is from New Bruns-

. If you stood, "im on ’ia ,’ead, 
rather Bobs.

You could spill a quart O’ leSd'
'KtuSmSlM. thirty years,
An amaséin souveneera 
In thé way o’ alngR find 

Ain’t yér, Bobs? >

A( the Clositig exercises ot -Horton 
Coyegiate Academy in the afternoon, 
19 students graduated,, The ркн
-----------iiir

spears—,...: ..ortege
and Weltqp. FROM BLOEMFONTEIN;.issee Beckwith 

' Prayer.
ївкібемк'ж'ї.
t'- ai’Xaïiti. H.WkKUh”

of the r Canadian

a he sf n nine bears 
t ie si- rmtnre of 
oil ea«;h wrapper.

At all druggists and desists.

What '« does not know o' war, 
Gen’ral Bobs.

You can arst hke shop next door— 
Can’t they, Bobs? ,

Oh, ’e’s. little, but 'e’s wise;
"E’s a terror for fis sise,
An’—’e—does—not—advertise—

Do yer, Bobs? »

Now they’ve made a bloomin’ Lord 
Outer Bobs.

Which was but ’la fair 
Weren’t it, Bobs?

An’ ’e’ll wear a coronet 
Where ’is helmet need to set;
But we know you won’t forget— 
Will yer. Bobs?

Writing from Bloemfontein on April 
Wm. OSbome

Ei-say—Manual 
Charles B. 29th to his mother.

Swatrfdge of the first contingent 
stated that he was then in hospital 
with a sore throat and a very sore 
foot. It would be some time he said, 
before he oomld put his boot on, but 
he was steadily gaining. There were 
six in the hospital tent, two from St. 
John, one from Montreal, one from P. 
E. Island, one from Ireland and one 
from England. They had nothing to 
do but read 'arid talk about their ex
periences and what they would eat 
when they got home again. Young 
Swatridge got a pound of butter for 
two shillings, and relished it greatly. 
Hé adds that he hopes the box of the 
Queen's chocolates was received all 
right, for It would be a very valuable 
curiosity In years to come.

.......IMP
Ernest E. Sinclair, Summerside, P. E. I. 

Vocal solo—For All Eternity.................

Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma

Angelo Mascheroni him. Mrs. Lgrge’s striking illustra- 
tit ns, with direct presentation of the 
truth, told upon her’ hearers so well 
that after each meeting a number of 
mein and -women were always ready to 
sign the pledge. After the meeting id 
Kcfu church, which was filled, tho 
usual Invitations to sign the pledge 
was given end responded to by a good
ly number. One young man resisted 
the impulse to do as others were do
ing, but after returning to his home 
and thinking the matter over care
fully, he finally decided to enlist in the 
temperance army, sending word of his 
resolution to our pastor the next morn
ing. After an interesting and Impres
sive talk ito the girls in the school, 
Mrs. Large organized a “Y” society 
among us, when forty-three girls sign
ed the pledge. Out of that number 
several withdrew later, because of 
parents or guardians objecting to their 
being members. One girl when bring
ing back her pledge said she was very 
soiry she covld not be a member of 
the society, but she would keep the 
pledge in her heart. Many others 

state board of agriculture; “If tem- wished to join but were deteried be:
cause of their parents being in the 
liquor business or from a similar rca-

Charicg B. McMullen. reward—
Valedictory.:............ V. ............................................

Miss Gertrude Mumford, Woltville, N. S.
Address.. ........................................................

Rev. D. H. Simpson, Berwick, N. S., 
Presentation of diplomas to the graduating 

class. Then ’ere’s to Bobs,
Bahadur—little Bobs, Bobs, Bobs! 

Pocket-Wellln’ton an’ arder (2) 
Fightin’ Bobs, Bobs, Bobs!

This ain’t'no boomin’ ode; 1. 
But you’ve ’elped the soldiers’ load, 
An’ tor benefits bestowed.

Bless yer, Bobs.

The Seminary closed the year’s 
work. Principal McDonald announced 
the results of the term as most giati- 
fying. Following, was the programme:

Processional—March from 5th Symphony,
“Leuorè”;.,..... ............................. .

Misses Lounsbtiry and Starr.
Prayer.

Chorus—The Lonely Rose
Essay—Mathematics In Nature....................

•Olive Winifred Smith, Halifax, N. S. 
Essay—The Relation ot National Liter

ature to National Life......... ...............
Ethel May Ccoseley, St. John, N. B.

Essay—Ruskln in Literature and Art.......
Cora Peters Archibald, Truro, N. S. 

Essay—Italy’el Struggle- tor Liberty......
•Grace Gwendolyn Hàmm, SL John, N. B. 

Piano solo—Polka de la Reine, op'. 95....Raff
Alice Maude Lounsbury, Newcastle, N. B."

Essay—The Art ot Thinking.................... .
Mattie Borden Vaughan, Wolfvtlle, N. S. 

Essay—Anglo-Saxon Responsibilities..
Nina Viola Shaw, Avonport, N. 6.

Essay—The Red Cross in War................
•Sadie Marinda Dykeman, Falrville, N. B. 

Vocal solo—With Verdure Clad
Lida May Мишо, Bridgetown, N. S. 

Essay—The Relative " Importance of
Method and Knowledge.................
Myrtle Coldwell, Cambridge, N. S. 

Essay—The Foundation ot British Rule
in India................................... ...................

Marv G. Henderson McCain, Florence- 
ville. N. В.

Essay—Rosa Bonheur and Her Work.... 
•Lillie Claire Webster, Kent ville,-N. S. "

Piano solo—The Erl-King.......Schubert-Listz
Miss Mary Jane Davidson, Hantsport. 

Address
Mrs. Charles Archibald, Halifax, N. S. 

Presentation of Diplomas.
Award of Frizes.

God Save the Queen.

...Raft (1) Go ahead. (2) And a half.R

FIRE AT SOUTH ^AY.*-Hermes l TEMPERANCE COLUMN, j Fire at SPuth Bay, Tuesday, destroy
ed the Temperance hall, owned by the 
Sons of Temperance. Tho hall was a 
large and cqmtnodious one, and was 
in excellent condition. The fire broke 
out just after thé- C. P. R. train had 
passed at noon, and is supposed to 
have caught from a spark from the 
engine. It had made much Headway 
when discovered that it was impos
sible to save the organ or any of the 
furniture. The building was only re
cently insured for $669 in the Manches
ter company, and the stock whs un
insured. The flames spread across 
the road and1 set fire to the house own
ed by Dr. W". S. Morrison and occupied 
by W. E. Earle. The neighbors work
ed with great vigor and succeeded in 
saving the house from destruction, but 
they had to cut through the wall, and 
the furniture of Mr. Earle suffered 
somewhat. Both Mr. Earle and Dr. 
Morrison feel very grateful to the peo
ple for their valuable work.

I

BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER- 
ANCF. UNION OF ST. JOHN.

[Trust the people—the wise and the ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.)

I

F. D. Coburn, Kansas City, secretary
!

A good many of the visitors availed 
themselves ot the chance of Inspect
ing the manual training building, 
which stands near the athletic grounds. 
The work in this department has dur-

perance, sobriety and prohibition are 
commendable, are wholesome and goodJohn.

Visitors are arriving by every train.
Among these are Miss Ethel1 Emer
son at Dorchester, Mrs. Bradshaw of . ..
St. Miartine and Miss Bessie Trites of ln* p6st b^n exceedingly en- 
Sussex couraging. While there have not been

Thq programme for anniversary * large number of students in alter,d- 
week is ая follow® ■ ancP’ the standard of work done has

Sunday Jime ard.'u a. m.-Baccal- been exceptionally high. The present 
aureate sermon by Rêv. Kerr Boyce director, Mr. Fairin has devoted him- 
Tapper, D. D.. LL. D., ot Philadelphia; tc< *hp wcrk Jlth commendable
7 p. m,-Address before college Y. M„ zeal- a"d the ,results’ «f, ahown ia tha 
Є A by Dr Tapper complete specimens, which are placed

Monday, June 4tih, & p. m.- Field ,on ,68le; refleC^ creditJ,po? bini; aR 
sports on campus; 8 p. m.-Lecture Instructor and upon hie students The 
before the senate of the univeroity by rourse ln manual training is taken 
Dr. Tapper; subject: ‘Optimism v. ™сга generally by students from the 
Pessimism-the World Growing Bet- Academy and it is practically in con- 
ter „ I nection with that institution.

Tuesday, June 5th, 10.30 a. m.—Class !

Haydn son.
The last Sunday evening Blr. Miyama 

was with us a revival service was held 
Ln the church. The presence of the 
Holy Spirit was very manifest, a quiet 
effectual meeting resulting in a great 
blessing to all present. A number cf 
young people who had been halting 
between two opinions came out decid
edly on the Lord’s side that evening. 
Cre young gifl, speaking of it after
ward, said she felt as if Mr. Miyama 
knew all her sins and had been talking 
directly to her. During the years I 
have beèn in Japan I have never seen 
so much deep feeling manifested be
fore In any service, and yet there was 
not the least excitement. His earnest, 
comecrated words and manner, his 
utter forgetfulness of seif, and direct 
seeking o glorify his Master carry a 
blessing wherever he goes. We were 
sorry to say "good-bye”- to him, hut 
know work is waiting for him else
where. We are glad and thankful for 
the portion of his time and strength 
it was our good fortune to receive. I 
trust many other stations seeking to 
fight the etit of intemperance may be 
cheered and helped along the way by 
a visit from tys faithful servant of 

iter.

for the individual and the state, how 
can ча state maintain any consistency 
whatever, while in avowed, open part
nership with hell and the rum traffic 
through any sort of license system?

“If selling whiskey makes better 
er children andmen and women, bright 

happiei homes, it sholild be. encour
aged and promoted; if the business 
produces results directly opposite of 
this way, why give it countenance?’’ BEER AN EMPEROR’S TIPPLE.

(Temperance Journal.)
Tbe Emperor ot Austria rarely drinks 

anything but Ьегг. Even at the grandest 
state banquets of tbe court at Vienna he is 
served with hie favorite beverage, Pilsener 
liter. He seldom drinks wine of any kind, 
although his cellars are the most celebrated 
in the world.

FACTE FOR PROHIBITIONISTS. •
There are two or three facts that 

prohibitionists ought to have always 
ready, like a cowboy’s revolver, to fire 
back, promptly and effectively, in re
pli to this noisy but harmless old 
squib.

The first is; There is no prohibition 
state, city or town in the country 
where conditions with regard to the 
drink evil and its results, even though 
the law is not as well enforced as it 
might be and should be, are not bet
ter than they ever were under any form 
of “regulation.”

The second is: There is no state, 
city or town in the country, from Sit
ka to Atlanta, where prohibition has 
been repealed and any form of “regu
lation” substituted for it without a 
large inert-e se in drunkenness and 
other evils of drink.

The third is that, just as faithless 
and corrupt old party politicians in 
office in prohibition states and cities 
prostitute themselves and their offices 
tor political favor and bribes of the 
liquor power, so. ail over the country, 
whenever, under low license, high li
cense or state control statutes exist 
for the “regulation” of the liquor traf
fic, the same shameful and shameless 
Qff.rial prostitution takes place, and 
regulation of the drink traffic doesn’t 
regulate anywhere; until regulation 
has .become the most colossal failure 
and the most monumental fraud of all 
the failures and frauds of our gov- 
evrmenlal system.—Selected.

•Speakers.
Mary McCain of Florenceville, N. B., 

and Maud Lounsbury of Newcastle, 
N- B., win Payzant prizes._ „„ There were two attractions during

exercises toy graduating class. 2.30 p. j the evenmg, both of which drew large 
m.—Closing exercises o# Horton Aca- 1 audiences—the lecture of Dir. Kerr 
demy; usual exercises, with address 
by Rev. D. H. Simpson. 8 p. m.—
Closing exercises of Acadia Seminary; 
usual exercises, with address by Mrs.
Charles Archibald of Halifax, vice 
p-eeidesirt of the Woman’s National 
Council.

Wednesday, June 6th, 10.15 a. m.—
Closing exercises of the college. 7.30 
p. m.—Conversazione.

WOLFVTLLB, N: S., June 4— It does 
not seem at all strange that the clos
ing exercises of the institutions at 
Woltville are at least a week later 
than those of any other such institu
tions in the province, when one con
siders the beauty this little town 
takes on at the first of June. The 
whole surrounding country is a varied 
panorama of pink and green, 
and the air is laden with the 
fragrance of the blossoms. Acadia is 
certainly beautiful for situation, and 
Is the joy of all the Baptists. Re
presentations from the constituencies 
from which the institutions draw their 
strength, fairly crowd, the streets of 
the little town, and from Saturday un
til Thursday the place is en fete. Be
fore , and after the anniversary are 
mile stones in the year.

Just now the institutions seem to 
have taken on a new lease of life.
The Forward Movement to raise the 
$70,060 needed to ensure their proper 
working has been a success, and one 
îs led to expect that the high standard 
already set will be placed materially 
higher as this money comes in and the 
financial burdens grow lighter.

PROFESSIONAL.FROM BUGLER McMULLEN.
Boyce Tupper of Philadelphia in the 
Ccllege hall, before th-з members of 
the senate, and the annual meeting cf 
the Alumnae Society of the Semin
ary, which Was held in Alumnae hall. 
There v.-ere at the latter quite a 
number of icpresentatives from cer
tain classes end none trom others, a 
fact which resulted in quite a*gap in 
the class responses, although the num
ber present was as large as ever be
fore. Mrs. Ralph Eaton, ’S3, was in 
the chair. Soles were rendered by Miss 
Ida Jones and Miss Agnes .Tohnsc-n.

A paper on Industrial Education, 
prepared by Mrs. Hulder Christie of 
River Hebert, was read by her daugh
ter, Miss Emily Christie, a recent 
graduate of the Seminary. The paper 
was an c-xcccdir.gly interesting one, 
and in it Mrs. Christie made a strong 
plea for the establishment of indus
trial schools.

Writing1 on May 2nd froffi St. 
Michael’s Hospital, Bloemfontein, 
Bugler Wm. McMullen of “G” Co., 
states that he was then rapidly re
covering from enteric fever, with which 
he had been ill and in hospital since 
April 2nd. Before going in hospital 
he had received several boxes sent to 
him, including one from his home in 
Sackville and one from the Currie 
Business University, which he*.was 
attending at the time he enlisted. 
Everything was received in good con
dition, greatly to the pleasure of tom- 
self and the comrades who shared his 
gifts and received some on their own 
account. By Lord Roberts’s orders 
the fever patients were being sent to 
the coast for their" health, and Mr. 
McMullen was t>f the number.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.our lÿrd and

Very sincerely yours, 
MINNIE A. ROBERTSON. 08. i. C0U.IS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNEKofu, Dec. 16th, 1S99.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1896, eays :

“It I were asked which eingle medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to he moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot all others, I should say

The reliever ot Mafeking is now ofii- CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it,
cially announced to have been Brevet- “£«■ SRSSSfStibS'S* &
Colonel Bryan Tnomas Mahon, D. S. best recommendation.”
O., of the 8t‘h Hussars—a Kitehenefc ______
man and an Irishman well under forty Qf, J. ПАЛІЯ ВГОШІв'В ОМОГОНуПб 
years of age. It is an enviable thing
to go down to posterity as the man IS ТЕЖ GBBAT SPECIFIC FOB
tSÏÏTSÏL commis- DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA

sion in January 18S3, and! was gazetted CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
to the 21St Hussars. A month later he bottle ot thie well known remedy tor 
was transferred to the Sth Hussars.
He got his company in 1888, and- was ment Stamp the name ot the inventor- 
adjutant to his regiment 1890 to 1893, 
gaining great praise tor his tact and 
capacity for work. He won ills major
ity. in 1897.. ■

He was transferred to the Egyptian 
army in 1896, served as staff officer to 
Sir Herbert Kitchener in the Dongol-a 
expedition of thait year, and took part 
in 'the operations of June 7 and Sep
tember 19 at Fl-rket and Hafir.

At" Khartum.
He was mentioned In despatches, and 

received the distinguished service .or
der end. the Egyptian medal with two 
clasps. He served in the Nile expedi
tions of 1897-8, and was present at the 
battles of the Atbara and Khartum; 
he was mentioned in despatches, and 
was promoted to the rank of brevet- 
1 і-eu tenan t -colonel.
brought hint three more clasps to his 
Egyptian medal.

Next year, 1899, Colonel Mahon was- 
-still on the Nile, taking his part in the 
operations which terminated in the 
final destruction of the Khalifa. Per
haps the best work he ever did in the 
Soudan was not longer ago than Janu
ary this year, when acting at A. A.
G., and being ait 'the same - time in 
charge of'the intelligence department 
of the Sudan.

:SSir Reginald Wingate, fearing that 
Ahmed Fled might join the Khalifa, 
lost no time tn . despatching Colonel 
Mahon in Command of the cavalry 
camel corps, four Maxims, four field \
-guns, and some irregular Sudanese \
(battalions to intercept him and hold 5 
him tin toe came up with the main
force.

This Colonel Mahon accomplished , 
most successfully. Sir Reginald Win-

THE RELIEVER OF MAFEKING.

Colonel Mahon, D. S. O.—A Fine Type 
of Stildier.

CANADIAN’S PLUCKY ACT.

WINNIPEG, May 30,—A letter received 
here from Springfontein Bays that Sergeant 
McLeod ot the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
who went out with the second Canadian con
tingent, while out scouting, single-handed, 
captured two Boers and sixteen head ot. 
cattle. This worthy achievement was brought 
to the notice ot Lord Roberts, who person
ally complimented the brave sergeant.

The president in her annual address 
made as a basis of her remarks the 
part in an ideal life of friendship, 
patriotism, ideals ar.d character build
ing. Mrs. Eaton’s address was par
ticularly xvell received.

Miss Grace Patriquin of Wolfville, a 
’96 graduate, read a poem descriptive 
of the foundation of the college and 
the seminary.

A welcome was extended to Miss 
Johnson, the vice principal, and to 
Rev. J. H. (McDonald, the principal, 
who have just compu 
year of work in conÈfe 
seminary. Each responded, returning 
thanks for the kind words and wishes 
expressed.

LETTER FROM JAPAN.

ABSOLUTE Thinking that some of our White- 
ribbon readers may be interested in DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.
the work recently dene among us by 
Mrs. Large and Mr. Miyama, I deem
ed It v.-oll to drop you a fèw lines. 
Perhaps you know that Kofu is situ
ated among the mountains, which, sur- 
rgjmding us on every side, complete
ly shut us in. I have heard that it is 
a common remark among Japanese 
when sent to Kcfu that they are going 
to prison.

Leaving home

Sold by all Chemists at la. 14d.. 2s. Id., 
and 4a. Id. Bole Manufacturer—
J". T DAVBNPOET

*$ Great Rueeell St. London. W. C.

leted their first 
ction with the

;NEW BRUNSWICK
1is well represented at Acadia. Several 

of the professors at the college, one 
or two teachers in the seminary, and 
the head of academy are from, that 
province. As a result, New Brunswick 
students are becoming more and more 
apparent each year, and their work 
«toes not suffer in comparison with 
those from any other province. They 
have won the governor general’s méfiai 
for tbe'last two years, and they have 
upheld the reputation of the college 
in many of its athletic struggles! In 
fact, one of the names best known in 
the football tame of the college is that 
of Jesse Prescott of Sussex.

It is mainly from the three prov
inces that the students are drawn, and 
now from all over this constituency 
many are coming to assist in the pre
sent celebration, which. bids fair to 
equal anything of the kind which has 
os yet occurred.

The annual meeting of the alumnae 
ot the seminary was held tonight, and 
Dr. Tupper of Philadelphia lectured 
before the senate.

An at home was given by Dr. and 
afternoon to the

ïtitü
The class responses were probably 

the most interesting feature of the 
evening.
some member, responded with a few 
words as to its present position and 
the whereabouts of its members. Un
fortunately there were a number of 
classes unrepresented, 
did respond were :

’61. Mrs. Joseph Kempton (Miss 
P. Bigelow, Canso).

’80 Mrs. Whidden, Dartmouth (Miss 
, Lois Bigelow).

’80. Miss Ida Jones, Wolfville.
’83. Mrs. Brough, Antigonish.
’89. Miss Mildred McLean, Chicago.
’95, Miss Clara Oohoon, Wolfville.
’96. Miss M. Payzant, Halifax.
*97. Miss Mabel Wortman. Wolfville.
’99. Miss Ethel Emmerson, Dorches-

KENMLL’S...
CURE^

Genuine 4As the class was called
ednesday

morning and travelling ùfT. hill and 
down dale—new walking, now being 
knocked about in a “basha” (covered 
wagon), they arrived in Kofn at mid
night en the following Friday, having 
held three very successful meetings on 
the way. judging by the one it was my 
pleasure end privilege to attend at 
Kalsunuma, a village four ri (twelve 
miles) from here, whither* Mr. Hirai- 
wa and I went to meet them. After her

on a

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Those who

1
These " services

I■Bust Bear Signature of

arrival in the city Mrs. Large was with 
us six days, during which time she 
held eight meetings, -six Jointly with 
Mr. Hiraixta, and two -where she was 
the sole speaker." Many ot these meet
ings were at places quite distant from 
the school, involving rough, cold rides 
of from five to ten miles in length.. It 
was my privilege to accompany her 
and Mr. * Miyama to several of these 
meetings, and everywhere I was struck 
with the ready, earnest attention their 
audiences gave them. Nowhere was 
there any disturbsn.ee, though indica
tions of the presence of many suit
able subjects for temperance lectures 
were not wanting. Mr. Miyama has a 
harpy way of presenting the truth so 
simply and forcibly that the dullest 
intellect cannot fail to comprehend

\tі
1

See Fac-SUmik Wrapper Below.

▼err small sad as easy 
to take as sugar.ter.

’00. Miss Emily Christie, Amherst.
This class, which graduates today, 

consists of eighteen members and is 
one of the largest sent out by the 
seminary.

The old reliable remedy for Sparte*. Blagboe.i. 
spiiete, Curbs and all forms of Iabcmw. It cures 
without a blemish because it does not blister.

North Plaatagenet, OnL, Feb. 10,4)8. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dost Sirs;—Will you closes give me s remedy for heaves. 
I here » mare that It afflicted. 1 take pleasure in stating that 
I have eared a Curb of four years* standing with your 
Kendall’s Blister, by asiaeltooly once and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. As long as I hare horses, I w til not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Cure wd Kendall’s Blister in my 
stable. Very truly yoora,

ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER.
Frise $1, Six far $5. Asa Uniment for family use it has no equal. Aek your druggist for Kendall a 
Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise en the Horae,” 
the book free, oraddrees

FOE HEADACHE.
FOB DllZIMESS.
FOR BIU0USHESS.
F0* TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATIOH. 
FOR, SALLOW. SKI*. 
FOR THE C0MPLEXI01

CARTERSЩMrs. Trotter this 
faculty, teachers, governors and other 
friends, in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Tup-

At the close of the class responses, 
a number of interesting announce
ments were made. Miss Clara Cohoon 
for the class ot ’95, made Miss Adella 
Jackson, a former teacher in the in
stitution, a life member’ of the alum
nae by the payment of $25.

Mrs. Chubbuck announced that a

per.
Miss Elizabeth Higgins, teacher of 

modem languages in Acadia seminary, 
who was granted leave of absence for 
one year, has formally resigned, and

wwrw

DR.B.J. KENDALL CO., EN0S8UBQ FALLS, VT.
■Ik CURE 81CK HEADACHE.* ...
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JUSTICE BA ЩШ?

he paid to hie father $30 а 
. forjWhtch he r

■« 'ObНИЯ ■■ .m *"** 1 і
In William Rnneiman, Administra-

Г»'.1Є ЙМГЯ
pany (Limited )

aJ board 
• to you 
h<?w,70U

-'
And Concurred in by Justices -a* OF MEDICAL SCIENCE..-=VI at a

ОамміммЄам W AmAanv ТГамuannington, Landry, vw-are
do it, 

you. Ton have got to 
was for ten 

of WUtiam

flnd«ГГ„Л«Т:
see ,what the prospect 
years to come ’
Rune Imam receiving any hid fihto
his .
happened tn the last year and three 
months. Although they estimated that 
the estate was worth three thousand 
dollars, when «it came to be settled up 
after death, evidently it would recede, 
because it Was eOid hy tender At a sac
rifice and it only brought eleven hun
dred dollars, seven hundred dollars of 
Which were due to outside creditors, 
and that would leave only four hundr 
red dollars to pay William Runciman 
the menèy he had lent.” More- than 
the foregoing I Said in my charge to 
the jury on this question of damages. 
Let me repeat it here: “The action .is 
brorght by William Runcbnato as the 
administrator of his son John, to re
cover the loss he, has sustained In con
sequence of his' death. It appears to 

you ere going to have trouble

' wart **të MgLeod, ;>srdf9v>.’
h so-1**------------Tj'-Ln,„7

^TbiS ÿÇtlW Is brought by the father 
and admlfliBtlbtor cf Johh Runciman, 
deceased, to recover damages, which, 
it is alleged the plaintiff sustained by 
his son's death, who was drowned in 
the River St. John, at a point near 
Oromocto, in the mon 
in conâéfiüétice of the hegtlgeuee, as 
it is said, of the defendants.*

Ihe cause was tried before me at 
the January circuit, Saint John, and 
upon the jury’s answers to the ques
tions left to them, 1 directed a verdict 
to be entered for the plaintiff. They 
assessed the damages at three thou
sand five hundred' dollars.

This is an application to have a non
suit entered, or a verdict for the de
fendants, pursuant to leave reserved, 
or for a new trial.

I do not very well see how a non
suit or a verdict for the defendant can 
be entered, if there is any evidence, me- _
upon which the jury would be justified about this. Tf" m®^J^e*ar ^te5^*
In assessing more, than nominal dam- î? .eati”?îf °4® dan^*!LH?fJL~I 
ял.ро a* fhe trial I was of opinion, But in this matter you must be £cv>SdVsamto t£ljur;. tha°t I°was ai erned by the law. Wifflam Runchbar, 

a loss to see hpw they were going to hôweVer painful it may have been t| 
estimate the damages, but left It to hbn, and one knows for * man to tose
them, if they could, to find out a way. bis son m thls way1f°5®
How, or on what earthly principle Any one ofns would ^ave theaiame 
that the plaintiff had suffered damages feeling at the loss of a boy, lost as thjs 
to the extent of thirty-five hundred one was, but you are not to consid* 
dollars. Still, It he suffered any, there jhat iT1 estimating the damages Mr. 
was evidence upon which a jury might Runetman has sus ained, JOU cannot 
have found that Ihe deceased, John give dan ages for his wounded feelings. 
Runciman, met his death owing to the « you do the verdict will be no good 
negligence of the defendants, their « csmrdt stand at all. You cannot 
servants or agents. Although, If the speculate as to what damages he
question of negligence had been left to ought 4o receive. Juries might thmk,
me, L without hesitation, would have Oh, this is a bad thing. If they were 
found the other way. > negligent, and it through the negli-

Tlie action is brought under Con. gence of this rich corporation the man
Stats., cap. 86, commonly known as ,ost *et them sweat for it.
Lord Campbell's Act. In our statute, That is not the law. -Mr. Runciman, 
however, the term “pecuniary loss” is dpubthes, every night’he lays his head 
substituted, for the work “injury” in «bon his Pillow, feels the loss rit his 
Lord Ct mpbell’s Act, and there is a boy, and no money any company could 
proviso limiting the period of compen- Pay, would recompense him for his 
satton to loss over a period not more wounded feeling. But you are not to 
than ten years, which is not found in consider that. You are to look and to 
the English act. Our act, sec. 2, reads: see Just what damages under this
“And in every such action the jury w2}teh l1,as b®en геа<* *° yoa "
may give such damages by way of fair fully Mr Runciman has sustained. _ It 
compensation as they may think pro- I may be allowed to say so I think 
portioned to the pecuniary loss ('in- *e above extracts fjom the-charge as 
jury’ in the English act) resultirt* to damages, vas ^9ol^lyJ 
“from such death to the .parties re say further, that the jury disregaTderl 
spectivtiy, for whom and for whose entirely the instruction given to them 
benefit such action shall be brought, and found the amount of damages 
Provided (and this proviso Is not in' ’upon -seme humanitéry view of their
the English act), that for the purposes 'own. w‘t,h°ut.‘any resard
of this chapter.'the reasonable expo H Pie which should govern this case.

The verdict must be set aside ana

Ж

In Ranelpum, Administrator etc. v. 
the Star Line S S. Co. Encircling the Globe with 

Marvellous Cures.

You know what800.
SB

11
The plaintiff, William Runciman, brings I 

tola action as administrator of the estate of 1 
hie son, John Runciman, tor the recovery I 
ot damages alleged to have been sustained I 
by him in consequence of the death of his I 
son, caused, aa Is said, by the defendant s I 
negligence. The action Is brought solely 1 
for the benefit of the father, and the particu
lars of the manner in which the pecuniary I 
less to him arose Is-stated as follows: The 1 
said William Runciman la a mad seventy j 
years of age, and he to now and hea been I 
for the last few years unemployed and un- I 
able to earn hie own livelihood, and Is not | 
likely to be able to support and maintain I 
himself la the future, although he Is a man I

with the excel- I 
himself, live a I 
The said John I

of July, 1899,

The famous family remedies of Dr. A- W. Chase 
hate relieved more suffering and made more peo
ple well and happy than all other remedies com
bined.

;

.

ҐЩprobability, 
he takes of

who will la all 
lent care which, 
dor. en years or more yet.
Runtimes, deceased, was his eldest son and 
chief support, earning a large income I 
through his business ability and thrift, and 1 
had excellent prospects for a prosperous 
business career.” r
. Certain questions were left to the Jury, j 
and on the answers to them the chier jus- I 
tlce, before whom the cause was tried, 
directed a verdict to be entered for the ] 
plaintiff for 43,500, the damages assessed by 1 
the jury. A motion for a new trial was I 
made on two grounds; first, that on the I 
question of negligence the verdict was con- I 
tiaty to the weight of evidence, and, second. I 
that the damages were excessive and had I 
been assessed on a wrong principle. It. was I 
practically conceded by the plaintiff's counsel I 
vn the argument that the verdict could not I 
be sustained for the full amount, but . he I 
contended that these was a deflfiite sum due I 
the plaintiff by the son for the money lent, 
which was recoverable in this action as the 1 
measure of his pecuniary loss resulting from I 
Ills son’s death, and that the verdict should 1 
either be reduced to that sum or else that I 
the sole question to be submitted to the jury I 
on a new trial should be that of damages, I 
leaving the jury’s finding as to negligence 
undisturbed. It is difficult to see how toy I 
jury properly Instructed as to the principles I 
upon which, In cases of this peculiar па- I 
ture, the amount of the pecuniary loss for I 
which the defendants can be made liable is I 
to be determined, can have reached the con- I 
elusion which this jury did unless they either I 
failed in understanding the Instructions I 
given them or else were led astray by bias I 
or considerations altogether foreign to the I 
case. In either casé It is difficult to regard I 
their verdict upon the question of negli-1 
gence as altogether satisfactory, especially I 
In view of the strong case made out by the I 
defendants. _ , „ 1

In the Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Can- 1 
ada v. Jennings 13, Appeals 800, Lord Wat- I 
son, in speaking of the principle Involved | 
in these cases that the right to recover I 
damages is restricted to the actual pecuniary 1 
loss sustained by each individual entitled I 

» to sue, says: “In some circumstances that I 
principle admits of easy application; but In I 

’ others to і extent of the loss depends upon I 
data which cannot be ascertained with cer, I 
talnty, and must necessarily be matter of t 
estimate, and, it may be, partly of conjee- I 
ti-re.” It is therefore necessary that tn 
cases like this, where the grouWs of pecun- I 

a iary loss are so speculative in their char- I 
acter as to make it sometimes doubtful whe- I 
(her they can be maintained at all, that I 
jvrles should be fully and precisely instruct- I 
ed both as to the nature and limits of their I 
inquiry. I am disposed to think that in this I 

the learned chief justice's charge to the I 
jury on the question of damage was more I 
general In its character than it probably I 
would have been had his attention been 
called to it at the time, and I think it higher I 
probable that what he did say to them was ] 
misunderstood. The evidence in this case I 
shows that the plaintiff is an old man seventy 
years of age, and that his son, whose death | 
gives rise to this action. Was twenty-six 
years of age at ; the time of the accident, 
which took place;in July, 1899. The eon was 

Had always lived with his 
m* 12 or 13 years he was a

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
The Great Blood Builder.

I

tt:

Mrs. D. Croosberry, 168 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, Ont., states:—

“My daughter, who sews in a white goods 
manufectoiy, got completely run down by the steady 
confinement and close attention required at her 
work. Her nerves were so exhausted and she was so 

weak and debilitated that she had to give up work entirely, and was almost 
a victim of nervous prostration.
Mgt“ Hearing of Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, she began to use it, and was bene- 
fitted from the very first. It proved an excellent remedy in restoring her 
to health and strength. After having used four boxes she is now at work 
ацаіп, healthy ana happy, and attributes her recovery to the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It also helped her through a very severe attack of Ja 
grippe. I can recommend it as an excellent remedy.”

IIHÀU8ÏSD
SERVES.

I

і

* ш

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.ІІ

One Pill a Dose—*5c. a Box.

-i’ Mr. J. Kilfedder, 28 Gemtid street west, an old and 
respected resident of the city, saya;—" I have been a snf- 
ferer from kidney troubles for some time, and found the 
slightest kind of exercise very painfiti, ? As etirer 
mente had failed, I concluded to W;:Dr. Chase’s Ki

------ ----- -1 ■ - Liver РШв, which I did, with wonderfully qnicà efiU-,
the first box clearing away the pains in,the back and leaving me feeling very- 
much better in every way. I cm, therefore, eheerftilly recommend them to 
anyone suffering in like nAnner.”

!

KIDI1Yrobf
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і
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment.tat Ion of pecuniary benefit -from the і 
life of the deceased shall not be еУМ- new'trial granted, 
mated for a period exceeding ten.years, j 
In Collins, administratrix, v. The City і 
of Portland, whether reported or not, | The St. Maintins’ relief committee 
I don't know, Mr. Justice King, then і are actively at work assisting the 
of this court, in an exhaustive and j needy ones who have suffered ’by the 
very learned judgment, citing all the ,, disastrous fire which occurred Wëd- 
best authorities down to that time, i needay. May 29. Generous donations 
discussed the principles upon which ! have come from outride, conspicuous 
damages, in any ease, ought to be es- ! among those being tfie amount of one 
timated. I do not differ today from ■ hundred dollars from Col. Tucker, M. 
the result of Mr. Justice Kings judg- ; p sfcnt to Dr. H. B. Gillmor on Sat

urday last; $50 from Win. Shaw, M. P.
also added to the fund, be

lt I
ST. MARTIES. Has Never Failed to Guru Piles

case
1 n

Mr. О. P. St John, the Dominion inspector 'of steamboats, 
residing at 246 Shaw street, Toronto, in the following voluntary 
letter tells of hie efforts to rid himself of the the misery of Itch

ing Piles and of his final success by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
“I suffered for nine years from itching piles, at times being unable to sleep 

on account of the annoyance caused by them. After trying almost all reme
dies in vain, I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which entirely cured 
me. I cannot speak too highly of it. I have, recommended it to several of 
my friends, all of whom have been cured by its use.”

for cold in the head and catarrh. Dr. Chase’s Syrad

PILES

ment in tbait case.
And here let me remark that I do і p _ 

not propose to discuss the facts of this і sides kindly donations of a private 
casv as to the proof of negligence, the nature. Tljese, with $50 from the Hon. 
result of my mind in that particular д, т. Dunn, have already passed into 
I have*already stated. My conclusion ! the relief committee’s hands, 
is, that, without stating that there is j The people of the village who did not 
no proof cf any damages sustained by j SUf£er have also come nobly to the as- 
the plaintiff. I think there must be a j sistance, and their handsome dona- 
new trial, and that this court is un- j tions included such as J. P. Mosher, 
able to say, what, if any, the damages j $50_ and Bently & Fulmer, $59, Smaller 

; end more than that another court j amounts 
or jury should have the right to say, j sweii the funds, and although the tire 
whether or not there was any negli- j swept away many hemes, no actual

j suffering has been reported.
Now, as to the damages, itihis is the | homes have been open and shelter has 

only evidence.

unmarried and 
father. For so
clerk in the - employ of Messrs. Macaulay
monthsr3beforeShis death he had beên^nbusl-1 Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is wonderfully prompt and effective as 
ne» fittor CUnt$700 Linseed and Tupentine has by far the largest sale of any remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and Asthma. Each 25 cents.

to assist him, and when the business was At all dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto. 
wound up after his death it realized $1,100, I
of which $700 was required to pay debts due I —————•
other persons, thus leaving, as counsel stat- . . ... _ , _
ed. $400 to go to the plaintiff on account of death, as here. The son in that case occa- judgments of the Irish courts for assist
ais loan of $700, which would leave a bal- I slonally assisted the father in his work, but ance, while we take> those of the hmgnsn

of $300 due the plaintiff. This is the he earned wages at other employments, and courts as our guide. , ___
_ for which the plaintiff says he Is entitled I never contributed anything to hie father’s I am unable to distinguish these cases 

at all events to hold his verdict. The evi- I support. Bramwell J. left it to the jury to from the present one. The plaintiff is an 
denco shows that while there does not seem 1 say whether the plaintiff had a reasonable old man of seventy ; his son was young, un
to have been any specific arrangement as I expectation of any and what pecuniary bene- married and engaged in business for him- 
to board, the son always lived with his fit from the continuance of the son’s life. self. The two had always lived together 
father and that up to the time he went into 1 The court in giving judgment say: “Whether harmoniously, and there is nothing in the 
business he paid his father monthly variouo the plaintiff had any such reasonable ex- evidence to, suggest that when occasion re- 
sums, amounting sometimes to $30. After ne I pectation of benefit from the continuance of qv.ired the son would in any way fail in the 
went into business for himself he paid noth- 1 his son’s life, and if so. to what extent, were discharge of his filial obligations. All these 
ing for his board, or, as the plaintiff in his I the questions left to the jury. . . The pro- questions and the circumstances of the par- 
evidence says: "After he went into business I per question then was left if there was any ties are for the jury to consider in determin- 
I let him keep that money himself, in order I evidence in support of the affirmative of it. mg whether by the death of the son the 
to put into his business, and he th£n paid We think there was.” Pollock C. B. then father has really lost any reasonable expecta
nce nothing.” The evidence shows that the I proceeds to say what the evidence was: tion of a pecuniary benefit. It may be that 
son was a young man of steady and indus- I "The plaintiff was old and getting Infirm; they will conclude that the plaintiff has 
trioua habits, and that nrevious to his com- I the son was young, earning good wages and sustained no such loss, but it is, I think, a 
mencing businsss he had saved some money, I apparently well disposed to assist his father, question for them to determine. I refrain 
the exact amount is not mentioned. It also ! and in fact he had so assisted him to the from expressing any opinion upon the evl- 
appears that the father, who was a brass- value of 3s. 6d. a week. We do not say fence as to the question of negligence It
founder by occupation, had not been work- that it was necessary that actual benefit may be that under the rule by which this ™gs. „ „ .
ing much for the past few years,. though in should have been derived; a reasonable ex- court is governed in such cases, that if that piece of bunting hastened to display
fairly good health. The evidence seems to 1 pectation is enough, and such reasonable were the only question involved the verdict itj and the town was gaily decorated,
show that the $700 advanced to the son was expectation might well exist, though, irom would not be disturbed. But where the jury f h , ht j w. „
svbstantially all the money the plaintiff had, I the father not being in need, the son had have erred so greatly as to one branch of btringers of bright colored flags were
though he may have haa property of some never done anything for him. On the other the case, one's confidence in the correctness ; from house top to house top ran across 
kind that does not appear. Neither does it I hand, a jury ought certainly not to make a of their conclusion upon the other is some- :
appear what would be a fair allowance for guess in the matter, but ought to be sells- what shaken. As there must in any event , After dinner all
the son’s board all these years; and there I fied that there has been a loss of sensible be a new trial, it would, I think, under all on all tne nag poles. Alter amner an
is therefore nothing to show whether the and appreciable pecuniary benefit, which the circumstances, be more satisfactory that ; the horses and carriages in town turn-
payments by the son exceeded the cost of 1 might have been reasonably expected from the whole ease should be submitted to an- j e<j out tjje school children assembled
his board or not. Looking at this evidence, I the continuance of life.” This case was fol- other jury. ; . ,__one cannot but be struck with the fact that I lowed in Dalton v. South Eastern Ry. Co., New trial. i a*- school grounds, and soon were
for at least fifteen months before the son’s I 4 C. B., N. S. 29Є; Duckworth v. Johnston, L. A. Currey, Q. C., and Alex. W. Baird ; seated In carriages, Which, preceded by
death all the pecuniary assistance had been I 4 H. & N.. 653, and many other cases. In for defendant; D. Mullin. Q. C„ for plaintiff. _ д bicycle parade and followed by cit-
eoine from the father to the son instead of I this last named case the action was also by ----------------------------- .________________________ .in the opposite direction. I the father in respect to the death of his son, A ROMANCE .OF AROOSTOOK. lzens in all kinds of vehicles and on

Another question is whether the circum- I who was a boy 14 years of age, and it was ----- ^ horseback, marched to the Market
stances are such as will sustain this actio*. I held that a verdict might rest on the loss of Acadian Father Complains That the Best square, where patriotic songs were 
for it has long since been held that merely a reasonable prospect of pecuniary benefit: of His Girls Has Been Bewitched J* «neerhes made and after rounds
nominal damages are not sufficient, but that and further, that though there was no dis- With Love Powders. sung, speecnes maae, ара after rcunas
there must be an actual pecuniary loss re- tinct evidence of the value of the boy’s ser- _____ of cheers for General Lord Roberts,
suiting from the death to the party for whose vices or the cost off hoarding and clothing (Lewiston, Me., Journal.) i the procession re-formed and marched
benefit the action is brought. The plalnwt him, that was a question for the jury to deal . ,contends that the relationship of father and with. Trial Justice C. G. Littlefield of Caribou through the streets, crowded with the
son, coupled with their means, position. in Hetberington v. N. E. Ry. Co., 9 Q. «5s sitting in his office one day recently people, who echoed and re-echoed the 
prospects and other circumstances, warrant 3 D. 160, the action was also by the father when the door opened slowly and a little cbeers of the nrocesaionlsts. At nine
a iurv in finding that a reasonable expecta- in reSnect of the son’s death The son was old man appeared on the threshold of his . , . “ , pi uveasiviiiaia. ліtion of pecuniary benefit from the continu- l'j умго of age: he had not givra hto fatow law office. He wore a nondescript garb thatl o’clock in the evening fireworks were
ance of the son's life Mas been extinguished anything for six years, but it was in evi- ln this region proclaims the descendant of
by his death, and that this expectation is cence that he was kind to his father, who the voyageurs.
of itself capable tot being valued In money ^ 59 yearfl old and nearly blind: The Taking off his cap, and carefully wiping 
to be given by way of compensation for the ccunty court nonsuited the plaintiff, but on hto lan-igans cm the doormat, he advanced 
less. And he also contends that one of the appeab the nonsuit was set aside on the A
circumstences which the jury are entitled to gronhd that there was evidence to go to the ^is own age, and behind her a girl
take into consideration in estimating the jiiy ©f a reasonable expectation ot pecun- twenty, as buxom as any French girl be-
I-laintiff’s lose is the probability that he iary advantage to the father from the son’s піл*™?*
would, had he lived, have paid this debt in u(e. In Pym v G N. By„ Co., 2 B. & S. said tile old man deferentially,
full to his father, and which, by reason of 758 cockburn C. J. says: “It is true that “■ ba? ma Kiri an she good wan, indi- 
the son’s death, has, as Is claimed, resulted muet always remain matter of uncertainty eating the young woman with a wave of his
in a loss of $300. It is quite impossible, Ш whether the deceased person would have caP- T, , . , , ,__
my opinion, to accede to the plaintiff в con- applied to necessary portion of income in Justice Littlefield acknowledged the intrn- 
tention and permit his verdict to stand at sect ring to his family the social and domes- duc tlon. He knew some legal business was
the sum of $300 as representing the balance tic advantages of which they are said to ln the old man s mind, and he proceeded to
unpaid of this debt from the son to the have been deprived by his death; still more draw the old fellow out, as the two women
father. No such ground of pecuniary lossto whether he would have laid by any and what

forward in the particulars delivered portion of his Income to make provision for . 1 8°t eavan gal, said the fatter, fixing
under the Act. The plaintiff’s counsel in them at bis death. But as it has been es- bto f^on tte great moose h^ over tte
his opening to the jury at the trial did not tabl'ahed by the cases decided upon this 8 desk as he began to speak. All
tut itforward, and the chief justice in his statute, that it there be a reasonable expec- Kcodgai, but dte one brat. She like make
charge to the jury made no mention of the tation of pecuniary advantage, the extinc- de danse, an ring^ mahbe, but she ver
fact as one which they were entitled to con- tlon of such expectation by negligence, oc- g<™
elder as an element In the plaintiff’s lo». caslonlng the death of the party from whom
Admitting that such a question is at all in- jt arose, will sustain the action. It to for a and І0Й®* wie,î7
volved in an action ot this kind as a ground jury ty Юу, under all the circumstances. lnK softly. The sight of her spqrréd him
of pecuniary loss—a question which it is un- taking into account all the uncertainties tod
necessary to discuss, ln the view I -ake or contingencies of the particular case, whether
the case as it stMids at present—it Is clear there was such a reasonable and well found-
that the jury’s attention was never turned to ed expectation of pecuniary benefit as can
it and that whatever may have been their be sustained in money, and so become the
reason for assessing the damages at tne sum eubject of damages ln such an action.”
they did, this cannot well have been <me 01 A doctrine prevails in the Irish courts ln 
them. In Sykes v. N. B. Ry. Co., 32 L. J., cases of this..kind that in order to sustain 
N. S. 199 (1875), Gross J. says: Lord Lamp- the action there must have been some pe- 
bell’s Act was intended to compensate tor cvnlary benefit derived previous to the time
the loss of pecuniary benefit which had been ot the death. In Holleran v. В agnail, 6 C.
denied from relatlenshtp to the person L._ Rep. 333, (Morris C. J. says: “There must
killed by the negligence of another. 1 be evidence of pecuniary advantage ln extst-
think upon toe authorities to which I snail ence prior to or at the time of the death,
presently refer that there is sufficient evi- and this advantage must be a benefit to the
dence to go to a jury of pecuniary loss to plaintiff.” Speaking of this rule, Patterson
the fatter by the son’s death to support an j._ jn Lett T. gt Lawrence & Ottawa Ry Co.,
action under the Act, altogether outside toe ц Ontario Appeals, at page 29, says: “The 
existense of toe d tot or any such question doctrine thus adopted by toe Irish courts 
in reference to it as has been raised here, may, I think, be fairly stated as being no 
and I think it therefore unnecessary now to injury within the contemplation of Lord
discuss it Should It arise on another trial, Campbell’s tot, can result from the death
and be diatlnctiv submitted to a jury for of cne from whom no benefit has been re
consideration, It will then properly come up celvefl durifag his life. This is so far op-
tor discussion In Franklin v. South E. Ry- posed to the tenor of all the English cases,
Co 4 H & N decided in 1858, the action and to too express decision of some of them,
was by the tatter in respect to the son’s that it is obviously useless to look to the

*
was «

a cure

l!

cast a look a gratitude toward the justice.
At last accounts the man who bewitched 

the Frenchman’s daughter was atill possess
ed of his liberty and the wthite dove of 
peace perched on ithe.roof-tree of the wrath
ful father of seven daughters.

ST. ANDREWS.

Celebrated the Capture of Pretoria 
Right Royally.

•Iance
sum іfrom many others help toare

Kindlygence.
ill

The plaintiff himself 
says: “John Runciman was my son. 
He would have been twenty-six in .the 
August foil towing this accident. He 
was not married. He had. always 
lived with me. He was a dry goods 
clerk in the employ of Macaulay Bros.
I should judge far 12 or 13 years. I 
have not been following any occupa
tion myself for the last few years. I 
was a brass founder. John Rrunci- 
man had commenced 'business for him
self in May, 1998, and ithls happened 
in July, 1886, eo he was, well, about 15 
months in business for himself at the 
time. The alterations of the premises 
he occupied were made before he 
entered into the store, of course, on 
ifihe corner of Charlotte and Duke 
streets. Q. Did you get any moneys 
Dram your son John at any time ? 
A. Yes; he used to pay me monthly 
or .give me money monthly. Q. What 
did you get monthly from him ? A. 
Thirty dollars a month. (Chief Jus- 
rtice—He lived with you ? A. Yes:) 
Q. How long before his death hod you 
been receiving tilts amount that you 
spoke of • ? A. I may say up to the 
time he went into business on his own 
account. While he was a boy, up to 
•the time he went into burinées, he paid 
me 'this. After he went into business 
I let him keep that money himself in 
order to put totq his business and he 
then ipaid me nothing. (Chief Jus
tice—'And I may fairly say you were 
able to live without it ? A. Well. 
Q. You did anyway 2 A. Yes. Q. 
You managed to live without it ? A.
I did.) Then the witness says that 
he was a good son; that hie habits 
were good, and that he was industri
ous and very prompt in his business 
matters. (C. J.—Q. He had been 
paying you $30 a month for years pre
vious to the time he went into busi
ness, end you did not exact that 
from him then to enable him to start 
in business, is that ft ? A, Yes.

You say you gave him some assist
ance yourself; in what way ? Pecuni
ary assistance. Q. Did you lend him 
money or what ? A. I did, $700. Q. 
That was your own money was it ? 
A1. Yes. Q. Did you have any more 
money ? A. A very little. There is 
a little more evidence of this witness, 
but I have written out the important 
port. The only other evidence bear
ing upon the damages is that of Bev
erley Macaulay, a brother-in-law of 
the plaintiff and uncle of the deceased. 
Let me quote here from my charge 
to the jury on the 
damages.
when John first went into Macaulay’s, 
place he received from him then $6 

month, but after that and When his 
wages were increased he paid hitn 
$30. William Runciman kept the house

been provided for all, and harmony 
and good will prevail. The homeless 

are adjusting themselves to their :[■ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 6—The 
glorious news of the occupation of Pre-

ones
new surroundings. In some instances 
the work of re-building has commen
ced. Capt. Carson has a number of 
men employed, and Oliver Sweet is 
also at work.

The people of St. Martins will ever 
feel grateful for such prompt assist
ance in their time of need.

toria received here yesterday fore
noon, was the occasion of great jubi
lation.

1

The town and church bells

Вrang out in meriy peals the joyful tid- 
Everyone who had a flag or

і
s

AT CODY'S.

Much Pleased With the Sun’s Picture 
of Lord Roberts.

jthe streets, flown from windows, and

CODY’S, Queens Co., June 6,—In the 
public hall at Cody’s' on Monday night 
last, Court Washademoak, No. 1,394, 1. 
O. F., entertained their members, 
wives and lady friends to a social. 
Songs and readings were given dur
ing the evening by several of the mem
bers. Ere. McBriarity gave two ex
cellent songs, which were much ap
preciated. Bro. S. Crawford of Court 
Hampton favored the assemblage with 
songs, and Bro. W. J. Southern gave a 
reading. Miss Maggie Cody kindly of
ficiated at the organ. During the even
ing light refreshments were served. 
A very pleasant time was brought to 
a close by singing God Save the 
Queen.

Miss Bertie Perry, who has been 
visiting in St. John for some time, re
turned home yesterday on the Star.

Your correspondent has received one 
of Lord Roberts’s pictures,' and is 
very much pleased with It.

CODY’S, June 5.—Gil. Small, archi
tect, of New York, who is visiting 
friends in this district, paid Cody’s 
a visit on Sunday and was the guest 
of Richard W. Hetberington of Jen
kins.

Beverly and George Leonard,
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set off in the Market square and a 
royal salute fired by riflemen. Later 
on Donaldson’s hill a huge bonfire was 
lighted.
along the side of Kennedy’s hoted 
were lighted with Chinese lanterns. 
For an impromptu celebration it was a 
great success, surpassing anything of 
the kind in the memory of the oldest 
inhabitant.

Магу Howe Gove, relict of the late 
Samuel Tilley Gove, M. D„ died at her 
residence, near midnight, after a pro
tracted illness. She was a lady of 
quiet, retiring habits and had reached 
her .eighty-fifth year. She was highly 
respected by all who knew her.

Leslie McRoberts, son of David Mc- 
Roberts, and Nellie, adopted daughter 
of Gordon Stuart, all of the Commons 
were on the 29th ult., united In matri
mony by the Rev. A. W. Mahon.

Thomas R. Kent, contractor for ar
tesian wells, has finished boring the 
well for the Algonquin, having at a 
depth of 134 feet struck a good flow 
of pure, sweet water, which yields 50 
gallons an hour, and with a larger 
pump can be made to double the quan- - 
tlty, furnishing for the hotel a supply 
of water in excess of its requirements,

Mrs. McDaid, wife of J. McDaid, 
gardener, arrived yesterday from Mon
treal, and with her husband will occu
py the Stevenson house on St. John 
road.

The row of trees extending .
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sons
of John Leonard, lumber marchant of 
Cody’s, have gone to Indiantown to 
reside, and have gone ln to the com
mission businets. 
known in this section, they will no 
doubt have large consignments 
country produce committed to their

-

on.
“Wan day las’ week,” said ha "man come 

ma house. He ver’ bad man—Frenchman. 
He talk ma girl all le soir come bedtam’. 
He make de love talk. Next day he com’ 
back. He gave ma girl some can’y. She 
eat de can’y, and w'at you tink, joge ? She 
wan’ r-ron way wit’ dat man. He put de 
love poudre on de can’y, de poudre d’amour.

wit’

As they ore well

of

care.
Mr. and Mrs. Heustls and Mr. and 

Mrs. McLean of Sussex, paid Cody’s 
a visit on Sunday. John Leonard came 

. up from St. John with his sons,
Mrs. T. P. Hetberington of Thorne- 

town leaves for St. John on Wednes
day with her daughter Aggie, to have 
an operation performed on her eyes.

youz savez, for mak’ her r-ron way 
him.”

Again the old man stopped in his narrative, 
while tibe girl looked appealingly at the 
justice.

“Well,” said Justice Littlefield, “what do 
you want me to do about It Î”

“Want for ’rest die man,” said the stern 
parent. "He mak’ me gal mad wit' de 
love poudre, an’ I want him shot hup on 
de jail to Honlton. She ban good gal, and 
he spoil her wlt’de lov poudre.”

Justice Littlefield thought for a few mo
ments, as if weighing the case, and then told 
the fatter he had better go home and think 
the matter over a little before pressing his 
demand tor a warrant.

As the trio went out of the door the girl

:

question of 
"He (the plaintiff) said for theMayor Daniel has received 

contingent funds the sum of $92, the 
collection taken at Centenaey church 
on the occasion of the military parade, 
and $2, the May and June contribu
tions of Sergeant Lamb.

The movement to establish a hospital 
ln Amherst is meeting with marked 
success, says the News.
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Rev. Dr. Talmage Says We Find It Everywhere. ! ™ S “î ÏÆ* £

і turn It until the bones cracked and she
_________________________E,rled- Це said: “Don’t cry, don't cry.

___________________________P f "Vx"1 • This Isn’t a thumbscrew, this Is a noee-
I»r. Talmage, who Is now preaching to find a wife whose life is a perpétuai 8Ày.” And they heard the ehildUMtery, 

to large audiences in the great cities martyrdom—something heavier than a and the father and mother came-nut, 
of England and Scotland, sends this stroke of the flat, unkind words; stag- and Claverhouse said: “Ha! It seems 
discourse, in which I)e shows that gertng home at midnight and constant that you three have laid your ‘ holy 
many who in this world pass as of tit- maltreatment, which have left her only heads together, determined to die 1Пг» 
tie Importance will In the dhy of final a wreck of what she was on that day all the rest of your hypocritical, çant- 
readjustment be Crowned with htfch when In the midst of a brilliant as- Ing, sniveling crew. Rather than give 
honor; text, II Timothy ii„ 3, “Thou semblage the vavfa were taken! and up good Mr. Atkins, pious Mr. Atkins, 
therefore endure hardness." .full organ played the wedding inarch, you would die. I have a telescope with

Historians are not slow to acknow- end the carriage rolled away with the me that will Improve your vision," and 
ledge the merits of great military benediction of Ihe people. What was he pulled out a pistol. « “Now," he 
chieftains. We have the, full length the burning of Latimer and Ridley at • said, ’you old pragmatic, lest you 
portraits. <*f the Cromwells, the Wash- thé stake compared with this? Those should catch cold In this cold morning 
ingtons, the Napoleons end the Wei- men soon became unconscious in the of Scotland and for the honor and saf- 
ligtons of the world. History Is not fire, but there is 80 years martyrdom, ety of the king, to say nothing of the 
written in black ink, but led ink of a, 60 years’ putting to death, yet uit- 8^огу of God and the good of our 
human blood. The gods of human complaining. No bitter words when souls, I will proceed simply and In the 
ambition do not drink from bowls made the rollicking companions #it 2 o’clock neatest and mqat expeditious style 
out of silver, or gold or precious in the morning pitch the husband dead Possible to blow your brains out.” 
stones, but out of the bleached skulls drunk into the front entry- No bitter tohn RRfiws’R on a vim 
of the faHen. But I am now to unroll words when wiping from the swollen
before you a scroll of heroes that the brow the blood struck out in a mid- John Brown fell upon his knees and 
world has never acknowledged—those night carousal. Bending oven the bat- began to pray. "Ah,”, said Claverr 
who faced no guns, blew no bugle tered and bruised form of Ihim who house, "look out, if you are going to 
blast, conquered no cities, chained no when he took-her from her father’s pray; steer clear of the king, the 
captives to their chariot wheels, and house promised Jove and kindness and council and Richard Cameron.” ‘0 
yet in the great dec»' of eternity will protection, yet nothing but sympathy Lord,’’ said John Brown, “since it 
stand higher than some of those whose, end prayers and forgiveness before seems to be thy will thst I should leave 
names startled the nattons, qnd seraph they are asked for. No bitter words thto Werld fot a world Where l .can love 
end rapt spirit and wrchafigtel will tell when the family Bible does for rum thee better and serve thee moire»; I put 
their deeds to a listening universe. I and the pawnbroker's shop gets the v*hle poor widow woman and these 
mean the heroes of common, ëveryday last decent dress. Some day, desiring helpless»' fatherless children into thy

to evoke the story of her sorrows, you hanto,1. We have been) together in 
In this roll, in the first place, I flpd say, "Well, how are you getting along Peace a long while# but now we must 

all the heroes of the sickroom. When ' now?" and, rallying her trembling look'forth to a better meeting in hea- 
Satan heud failed to. overcome - Job,, he . voice and quieting her quivering' lip, iven.-'-And as for these'poor creatures, 
said to God, “Put forth thy hand arid she says, “Pretty well, I thank you; blindfolded and infatuated, that stand 
touch his bones and his flesh, and he r-retty well.” She never will tell you. before in®, ec-nvirt them before it to 
will curse thee to thy face.” Satan ■ In the delirium of her last sickness she too- JAte, and may they- who have sat
had found out that which we have all ; may fell all the other secrets of her in judgme nt in this lonely place on
found out, that sickness is the great- lifetime, but she wilt ' not tell that, j ttije bleMtod morning upon me, a poor, 
est test of one’s character. À man who Not until, the books of eternity àre deteriaeîess fellow creature—may • they 
can stand that can stand anything, ^opened on the throne of Judgment will In the last judgment find that mercy
To be shut in a room as fast as though . ever be known what she has suffered, which they have refused to me# thy
it were a bastile; to be so nervous you OH, ye who are twisting a garland for most worthy but faithful servant, 
cannot endure the tap of a child’s the .victor, put it, on that pale brow! Amen."
foot;, to haye luscious fruit, which When she is -dead the neighbors will ' He arose and said, ‘.‘Isabel, the hour 
tempts the appetite of the robust and beg linen to make her'a shroud, and has come of which I spoke to you- on 
healthy, excite our loathing arid dis- she wtil bG carried out in a plain box, the morning when I proposed hand and 
gust when it first appears on the plat- with no dl ver plate to tell her years, heart to you, and you, are willing now, 
ter; to have the rapier .of pain strike for sh^lhga Jtyed a thousand years of for the love of. God, to Jet me ,die?" 
through the side or across the temples trial afaii anguish. The gamblers and She put her arms around him and. 
like a razor or to put the foot into a swindlers who destroyed her husband said:' "The Lord, gtfve, and the Lord 
vise or throw the whole body into a і will not come to the funeral. One car- hath taken away. Blessed be the. name 
blaze of fever, yet there have been riage will be enough for that funeral— of the Lord," “Stop, that sniveling,’' 
men and women, but more woimen than one-carriage to carry the orphans and said Claverhouse. '*1 have had enough 
men, who have cheerfully endured this the two Christian women who presid- of it. Soldiers, do your work. . Take 
hardness. Through" years of exhauftt- ed over the obsequies. aim! Fire!" And ithe head of John
ing rheumatisms and excruciating raB <jblb»£iAL DOOR прнпчгтп Br<>wn wae scattered on the ground, neuralgias they have gone end through door OPENED. whjle the vtfe wâ8 gathering up in
bodily distress that racked the nerves But there is a flash, and the opening her apron the fragments of hen hus- 
and tore the muscles and paled the of a celestial door and a shout, ‘‘Lift band’s head—gathering them up for 
cheeks and stooped the shoulders. By up your head, ye everlasting gate, and burial—Claverhouse looked into her, 
the dim light of the sickroom taper let her come in!" And Christ will step face end said, ‘‘Now, my good womari, 
they saw on their wall the picture of forth and say;- “Come In. Ye suffer- how do you feel now about your bon- 
tbat land where the inhabitants are ed with me on earth; be glorified with nie man?” “Oh,” sire said, “I always 
never sick. Through the, dead silence me in heaven.” What, is the highest thought weel of him; he has been very 
of the night they heard the chariots throne in heaven? „ You say, "The good to me; I had no reason of think- 
ot the angels. throne of the Lord God. Almighty and ing anything but weel of him, and I

the Lamb.” No doubt about it. What think better of him now»'" Oh*, what
is the next highest throne in heaven? a grand thing it will be in the last

The cancer ate away lier life from While I speak it seems to me it will day to see God pick out his heroes
week to week and day to day. and she be the throne of the drunkard’s wife, and heroines. Who are those paupers
became weaker and weaker, and every If she with cheerful patience eodùred of eternity trudging off from the gates
“goodnight" was feebler than ttie all her earthly torture. Heroes and of heavtn? Who are they? The1 Lord
“goodnight” before, yet nevèr sad. heroines! • v Claverhovses and Herods and uthose
The children looked up into her face I find also in this roll the heroes of who had sceptres - and crowns; and 
and saw suffering transformed Into a Christian charity/ We all admire the thfories, but they Jived for thetr own 
heavenly smile. Those ' who' suffered -George Peebedys and the -Tamєн Left- aggrandisement; and they broke « the 
on the battlefield atoid shot and shell oxes of the earth, who give tens arid heart of nations. Heroes of earth, but
■were not more heroes and heroines hundreds of thousands of dollars to paupers in eternity. I beat the drums
th*n those who, in thé field hospital good objects. But I am speaking now of their eternal' despair. Woe* woe,
and in the asylum hâd févçrs which no of those who o<ut of their pinched pov- woe!
ice could cool and no surgery cure. No erty help others—of such men as those
shout of a comrade to ch'eer them,'but Christian rnissionaries at the west who
numbness and aching and homesick- proclaim Christ to thé people, one of
ness—y.et willing to suffer confident in them, writing to the secretary in New
God, hopeful of heaven. Heroes of York, saying: “ I thank you for that
rheumatism. Heroes of neuralgia. 825. Until yesterday we have had no
Heroes of spinal complaint. . Heroes of meat in Our house for three months,
sick headache. Zeroes of lifelong in- We have suffered terribly. Mÿ chil-
validism. Heroes and heroines. They dreri httve no shoes this winter.” Àrid
shall reign forever and, ever,’. ' Hark! of those people who have Only a half
I catch just one note of the eternal loaf of bread, but give a piece of it
anthem, “There shall be no more pain!" to others who are hungrier and of 
Bless God for that! . . , , those who have only a scuttle of coal'

In this roll I also finçl the heroes ofj but help, others to fuel, and of those 
toil, who do their work ^uncomplaining- who have only a dollar in their pocket
ІУ« It is comparatively easy, to lead a aUd'give 25 cerits to somebody else, and
regiment into battle when you know of that father who wears a shabby
that the whole nation will applaud thé coat, and of that mother who Wears a
victory; it is comparatively easy to faded dress, that their children may
doctor the sick when you know that: be Well appareled. You call them pati 
your skill will be appreciated by à pera ‘or. ragamuffins or emigrants t
large company of friends and relà-' call them heroes and heroines You
tives; it is comparatively easy to ed-: and t may not know, where they live or 
dress an audience when In the gleam- what their ppme is. God knows and 
Ing eyes and the flushed çheèks you they have more angels hovering over 
know that your sentiments are adopt-: them than you ^n» I have, and they 
ed. But to do sewing when you expect will haVe a higher seat to heaven 
the employer will come and thrust his They may have only a cup of cold wa- 
thumb through the work to show how ter to give a poor traveller or may
imperfect it is or to have the whole have only picked a splinter from under
garment thrown back on you to be the nail of a child’s finger or have put
done over again;.; to briild a, well and only two mites into the treasury but
know there will be no one tot say you the Lord knows them. Considering
did it well, but only a swearing em-: what they had^they did more than we
ployer howling across the scaffold; to have ever done and their faded dress

.work until your eyes are dim and will become a white robe, and the small
your back aches and your heart faints, room will be an eternal mansion and
and to know that if you -stop before the old hat will be exchanged for a
night your children will starve—ah, coronet of victory, and all the applause"
the sword has not slain so many as of earth and1 all the shoutirig of hea-
the needle! The great battlefields of ven will be drowned out when God
our civil war were not at Gettysburg rises up to give his reward to those
and Shiloh and South Mountain. The humble workers in his kingdom and to
great battlefields were in the arsenals say to them, “Well done, good arid
and in the shops and in the attics, faithful servant.”
where women made army jackets for „
a sixpence. They tolled on until they REWARD OF DEVOTION»-
died. They had no funeral eulOglum, You have all seen or heard of the
but, in the name of my God, this day, I ruins of Melrose abbey. I suppose in
enroll their names among those of some respects they are the most ex-
whom the world was not worthy. He- quisite ruins on earth. And yet, locdk-
roes of the needle! Heroes . of the ing at it I was not so impressed—you
sewing machine! Heroes of the attic! may set it down to bad taste—but I
Heroes of the cellar! Heroes ond hero- was not so deeply stirred' as I was a*
ines! Bless God for them! a tombstone at, the foot of that abbey,

the tombstone placed by Walter Scott 
over the grave of an old man who had 
served him for a good many years in 
his house—the inscription more sig
nificant, and I defy any man to stand 
there and read it without tears coming 
into his eyes—the epitaph, “Well done, 
good rind faithful servant.” Oh, when' 
our work is over, will it be found that, 
because of anything we have done for 
God or the church or suffering human
ity, that such an inscription is appro
priate for us? God grant it!

Who are those who were brave and 
deserved the greatest monument. Lord 
Claverhouse and his burly soldiers or 
John Brown, the Edinburgh carrier, 
and his wife? Mr. Atkins, the perse
cuted minister of Jesus Christ, in Scot
land was «secreted by John Brown and 
his wife, and Claverhouse rode up one 
day with armed riien and • shouted in 
front of the house". John Brown’s lit
tle girl came out. He said 
‘Well, miss, is Mr. Atkins here?" She 
made no answer, for she could not be
tray the minister of the gospel. “Ha!"

Iff!
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and that the first regttnent we 
there had been reduced by death arifi' 
sickness to less than one-half. This 
testifies to jhe courage of the Cana*1 
diari volunteers, and showei that thé 
Canadians were equal to any part of 
Her Majesty’s forces. Canada had the 
proud sati#faction of having, sent three 
thousand men to that distant land, arid 
no troops had borne themselves better 
than they. He would say also that no 
man in the whole empire had played 
so generous and patriotic a part that 
the distinguished Canadian, Lord 
Strathcona, had. All would rejoice 
that Her Majesty had honored his 
services and his patriotism hy provid
ing that the title which he honored 
should be handed down to his children 
and his children’s children.

MR. BOURAS8A
regretted that he could not join in this 
address.- He spoke for a large num
ber of French Canadians and some 
Canadians of other races When he de
clared that this war was an unjust 
war. (Cries of disseat) It would be 
shown in the future that this was a 
most- unfortunate war. It would be 
remembered that the whole force of 
England, more than «two hundred 
thousand men, the best that could be' 
reached in «Britain and the colonies,
were eight mcfetha overcoming a efnail l ^—* ...— , . ,
force of peasants, drawn from a total ®e”t" „ whatever monetary resources
population of lees than a qtiar-, 1 bave w,th me are simply these 
ter of a million. This was would we ze<,ulre for state purposes,
not add one ounce of glory to Britain tüe bame I atn not going to
(Here Bouraira was interrupted by «ll^you where our treasure is. 
hisses and repeated angry cries of fc Boberts find it if he can.” 

“shame.”) He protested against this* They al8° еаУ ln England, 
treatment and went, on to say that 
Britain had departed In Africa from 

‘her traditional policy, which was not 
to force her institutions on an unwil
ling people. He could not congratu
late Her Majesty on the result of this 
war. The war was forced on her and 
on the rest of the country by ambi
tious men and by capitalists who had 
purposes of their own to serve. . He 
vculd say that he "for one could not 
agree with Cartier’s statement that 
the French Canadians are English 
speaking French. They Were French 
people who .were British subjects.

; Bourasea spoke of three Canadians 
(whom he did not name) who, he said, 
were har.ged for defending the liber
ties of the people.

When he bad finished,
DR. MONTAGUE
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could give, at the Green Potnt Hosp- 
ital. When tfce news became known 
at the camp of the City Imperial Vol
unteers, they insisted Upon providing 
a burial party and furnishing aijuad 
bearers. Meanwhile all the troops 

ж Mr- Kru- turned out and saluted the cortege»ynU;Cbntempl®te taking re “Already representations are blin-
renz,) Mamue1^-h maJ1'°'war at Lolv madf to the war office to secure per- 

4 « . „ „ mission for the colonial troops now in
That again is a lie,” retorted the South Africa to return vto London 

president, with emphasis. “I know of and take part in Lord Roberts’s tri-
tomniaîiLv;a[.veE8el: 1 am not cot'- umphril march through the capital of 
№et$| t klng refuge anywhere. I the empire. The war office states that 
shall not leave my country. There will nothing has yet been settled 
be no need for me to do anything of ing the question.
th®. klnd " л ' “Thirty-two Canadian troopers
• correspondent— Then, sir, there recovering from wounds at Shorney- 
to much surprise at your having left cliffe camp, here, express resentment
^;вИеиЛЄГтгЬЄМП<1""т. . 'K Û at Щ fbtbrced confinement?
President Kroger “But why? Mre. corittasi theii- ptesent food and ab-
^ger 18 Q“lte safe in Pretoria. She sence of ccmfoft with the good homes 

«would only be put to personal incon- they left behind to Canada They 
All communicatiUi contend that they should be granted °f C0,Uue- bUt furloughs in order that they might 

тУ <^tU«rn *lth Calm' vl8lt fr,ends ln England, who would 
ness and courage. She is a brave wo- gtodly take them to. the authorities 
«Nui. I am here awaiting further to- af SMorneyciiffe deny that there is 
, ..., . . ar® surroundèd by any lack of necessaries. With regard
,a^al burghers and are quite safe.” to delays to granting furloughs, the 
. ,®tate Secretary Reitz remarked: matter rests with the war office
You may depend upon it that the war which has not yet decided whether 

is not yet over. Guerilla warfare will they are to return to the front or will 
centinue ever an enormous area. We be sent brick io Canada À strong 
intend to fight to the bitter end arid fifotest froiri Cfariada v ould doubtless 
shall probably retire upon Lydenburg, lead the war office to overcome lte 
where we can hold out for many rigid adherence to red tane ” 
months.” " "

“Yes,” observed Mr. Kruger, “It is 
only r.ow that the real struggle has 
begun. I fear that there will be #111 
touch bloodshed, but the fault is (hat 
of the British government."

Then raising his voice to an almost 
passionate height, Mr. Kruger ex
claimed: “The time has passed for us 
to talk. We have done plenty of that, 
butf it has done ué no good. Therê is 
now nothing left for us to do but to 
keep on fighting, keep on fighting.”
"л The correspondent who secured the 
interview telegraphed it direct from 
Machadorp station yesterday, when the 
wires were Working as usual, to Lour- 
erizo Marques.

The Daily Express, in commenting 
upon the interview, refers to the "un
abated defiance of' thé chief of the 
Transvaalers.”

Nine hundred British prisoners 
rived Tuesday at Nooitgedacht. They 
are penned in a barbed wire enclosure 
of four acres on the open veldt.

According to a despatch from Lour- 
enzo Marques, dated yesterday, Lord 
Roberta is- reported to have intercept
ed two trains full leaving the vicinity 
of Pretoria, Telegrams from-the Brit
ish side are exceedingly scanty. Two 
brief ones received from Pre'otria say 
that Mrs. Kruger is still occupying 
the presifieney and that a .number of 
engines and саго have been secured.
The British under Major De- Lisle cap
tured a machine gun and caused the 
Boers heavy loss, the British casualties 
being slight.
£300,000 in gold from the National Bank'
June 4, " but did not touch the cash 
holdings Of the other banks.

Some of the Boers are surrendering У1.®. Brqî8h,ÎVg*i commissioner in South 
voluntarily, and the townspeople of “CAFE TOWN, June L-lr is reported by 
Pretoria are described as showing con- telegram that large numbers of miners and 
siderable enthusiasm over the British others are about to start for the Transvaal 
nrrtvoi „ from Southampton on Saturday. Cannot aarrival. Provost Bnttersby, m a des- pvbllo notificatiori be ieeueJ warning the 
$>atch to the Morning Post from Pre- people against premature return here. They 
torla, dated June 5, says: • be delayed at Capo ports, and will only

“The Boers pledged themselves to
twenty British officers not to take the fere the bulk of those now in the colony and 
British prisoners away if these officers iB Natal can be allowed to return or work 
would coritrol them and prevent an genera y resumed- 
outbreak, 
their removal.
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formation.
said, I think the best answer we can 
give to all that is to give three cheers 
for the Queen.

The members sprang to their feet 
with the exception, of Fielding, Fisher, 
Fitzpatrick and two or three othflrs, 
and cheers were given with great en
ergy., '• à

Laurier sat down

*

as soon as he rose, 
but those on their feet sang God Save 
the Queen before they took their seats.

CONFIDENCE FOR CONFIDENCE.

«вадвSouth African question, said it was tor the 
government, who had allowed the war, to 
deal with what Is left behind, The members 
or the opposition, he added, were only on- 
lookers and critics. The two conquered re
publics , must In some form become states of 
the British empire, and while the success 
oi tb® .amУ felkfved them from anxiety, 
Eotith African affaire still demanded; intense 
watchful interest. The happiness of the 
Free State, Sir Henry Campbell Bannerraan 
said, could be- best effected by a return as 
, as possible to the government it had 
before, so that the people ' might experience 
the least possible change.

‘‘There is only one royal road," he eon- 
tbue<! “to confidence, and that is to gain it 
through confidence. The liberal party is 
strong enough to supply these liberal prin
ciples from which the power of the empire 
sprang. The two republics must be given 
those rights of self government which give 
life and vigor as well as contentment and 
loyalty to the colonies. It would be impos
sible to And an. enduring settlement in a 
tissue of limitations, wtiich would be a 
standing symbol of subjugation. There is 
no need, however, for à hasty settlement, as 
there will be a considerable period of mili
tary occupation/'

HEROES IN-SICKNESS. THEN MR. CHARLTON і
spoke, expressing the hope that Bou- 
rassa might see the error of his ways 
when he got older. Charlton pointed 
out to him «that the war was begun by 
the Boers, who invaded and annexed 
British territory. «Hejj held that Bri
tain would bp-ve been' ihe laughing 
stock of the world if she had submitted 
to the insulting ultimatum of Kruger. 
That autocrat had led hiis subjects on 
to «their doom, as a nation, but the re
sult would be for their benefit and the 
benefit of the empire and the advance 
ment of the world.

ti
pear%

THE HEROES» OF HEAVEN.
V t

But there is great excitementin 
heaven. Why those leng processions? 
"Why the booming of that gréait bell 
in the tower? It : із coronation day in 
heaven. Who are'those rising .on* the 
thrones with crowns of eternal royalty'’ 
They must have been great people on 
the earth, world renowned people. No. 
They taught in a ragged school! 
that ail? That is all. Who are: those 
souls1-waving sceptres of eternal do-; 
minion?- Why, they are; little children 
who waited on invalid mothers;: That: 
all- That is all. ; She was called “Lit-' 
tie Mary"-on earth. She le an empress' 
now. Who are that great multitudes 
(m the highest thrones of heaven? 
Who ore they? Why»- they fed the 
fcungiy;; they clothed the naked, thc-y 
healed- the sick;: they cpmfocted the 
heartbroken. They never found- any! 
rest uptll they -put their head; down 
on the piHow of the sepulchre;. God 
watched them. God laughed defiance 
at the enemies who " put their, heels 
hard down on these, his dear children, 
and. cne day the Lord struck his hand 
so hard «on 
potent swerd

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
hoped that the house would keep, 
calm. He observed that while every 
man had a right to his opinion, he 
thought Mr. Bourassa had taken a 
most unfortunate time to express his. 
For himaelf ,he felt that «the war was 
Just, but all must rejoice that it was 
approaching, the epd. 
today to. congratulate the Queen oh 
the promise of peace. The result of the 
war would be the triumph bf liberty, 
equality and justice.

The address was then adopted and 
the Senate was asked to join in it.
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We were here SYMPATHIZES WITH THE BOERS.

WASHINGTON, June 7,—The state depart
ment has not directed thei reported visit to 
Pretoria of Mr. Hollis, United States consul 

-at Lourenzo Marquez, and If he has gone 
Into the Transvaal he has done so without 
instructions and presumably upon his own 
private business.

Mr. Hollis is an earnest sympathizer with 
the Boer cause: in fact it has. been necessary 
to admonish him to be strictly impartial in 
the discharge of his duties, eo it is presumed 
that his personal sympathies have led him 
into the Transvaal.

WAR SUMMARY,
LONDON, . June 8, 3 a. m.;—The ex

ecutive offices -of the Transvaal gov
ern. lient are in a railway car, which 
is shunted on a switch at Machaclorp 
station. President Kruger caused the 
interior of the coach to be reconstruct
ed some time ago, with a view to con-. 
tingencieé that have now arrived.

A correspondent of thé Dally Express: 
who . went from Lourenzo «Marques to 
see President Kruger was received 
yesterday. Tha president sat smoking 
a long pipe. . lie looked worried, but 
his bearing vas quiet and dignified. 

What harm eaft the world do- to you < » not make the least objection
to being interviewed. The correspond
ent waé equipped for the interview by 
cables from London. ' -

"Yes," said President Kruger, ‘ it із 
quite true that the British have occu
pied Pretoria. This,. however, does not 
mean the end of tha war. The burgh
ers are fully determined to fight to 
the last. Thay .vill never surrender 
sp long as five Hundred armed men] 
remain in the country. I feel deeply' 
encouraged by the fine .work Steyn 
and De Wet 'are doipg, in the Frae 
State.”

The correspondent suggested that 
the war was over, inasmuch as the 
casital had bee n taken.

“The capital,” exclaimed Mr. Kru
ger with energy, “what is a capital?

“It does not consist of any particu
lar collection of bricks, and mortar 
The capital of the republic, the seat 
of government, is here in this car. 
There is no magic about any special 
site.

Boev officials removed
DO NOT BE IN A HURRY. 

LONDON, June 7.—T>e following despatch 
has been received at the colonial office from

thigh that the omni- 
ttled in the buckler as 

he said, “I am-their. God, and no wea
pon formed against them shaH pros- 
rer.” ■ ■ •"

his 
l ra

when the Lord Almighty- with un
sheathed sword fights' for you? I 
nreach this sermon for comfort. Go 
home to the place. where God has put 
you to play the hero or the heroine 
Do ftot envy any man'his money or 
his applause or his social position. Do 
not ertvy any woman her wardrobe or 
her exquisite appearance. Be the herq 
or the heroine. If there-is r.o flour in 
the house and you dovnot knew where 
your children are to get-bread,'llstem 
and you Will hear ponte thing tapping 
against the window pane. Go to the 
window and you will find It in. the 
beak of a raven, and open the w indow, 
and there will fly in the messenger 
that fed Elijah. Do you think that 
the God who grows the cotton of the 
south will let you freeze for lack of 
clothes? Do you think that the God 
who allowed bis disciples on Sabbath 
mornîng to go into the gratnfleld and 
then take the grain and rub it in their 
hands and eat—do you «think God will 
let you starve? Did you ever hear the 
experience of that old man, "I have 
been young end now am old, yet I 
have never seen the righteous forsak
en or his seed begging bread.” Get up 
out of your discouragement. O trou
bled soul, O sewing woman, O 
kicked and cuffed by unjust employ
ers, O ye who are hard beset in the 
battle of life and know not which way 
to turn, O you bereft one, O you sick 
one with complaints you have told to 
no one, come and get the comfort of 
this subject. Listen to our great Cap
tain’s cheer.‘‘To him that overcométh 
will I give to eat of the fruit of the 
très», of life which is in the midst c-T the 
paradise of God."

Nevertheless they began 
After 900 had been 

taken, British shells struck a train 
that was loading, and the Boers de
sisted and retired.

“The British officers at Daspoort re
fused to leave their quarters and made 
the Boer commandant a prisoner, re
leasing him at midnight on the con- 
dltloft that he would cancel the order 
for the removal of the prisoners. The 
Pretoria forts were found without 
guns. All the artillery had been got
ten" away.”

Another despatch says: “Sixteen 
hundred British prisoners 
moved.
taken away most of the stores the 
burghers were given a free hand to 
help themselves. All the British found 
was a few hundred bags of coffee and 
sugar.”

PARIS, June 7.—In the senate today, dur
ing the discussion of «the hill providing for 
the formation- of a colonial army, Gen 
Billet, the former minister of war, eulogized 
the attitude of Great Britain, which, he said, 
at the time her- troops were suffering re
verses in the Transvaal, supported her gen
erals and rendered possible tfce present vic
tories. At the same time Gen. Billet praised 
the brave Boers, who with a rifle in one 
hand and a Bible in the other were fight
ing for their Independence.

HALIFAX EXHIBITION.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 6.—The Nova Scotia 
exhibition commission has decided to make 
no change ln the date of the Nova Scotia 
exhibition. The commissioners would like 
to change the dates so as not to conflict with 
St. John, but It is impossible to make a 
change, owing to the fact that the prize- 
lists were Issued with *he dates, and tha: 
engagements and contracts entered in,t0 
could not be broken. The commission decid
ed not to lease the grand stand or to give 
the privilege to anyone controlling special 
attractions. The tenderers were: H. B. 
Clarke, $950; John Mullane, $800 and 10 per 
cent, of the profits.

The commission voted $5,4flO for special 
attractions and $1,500 for speed competitions.

The manager wae instructed to correspond 
with the government of the West Indies, ask
ing them to make an exhibit at the coming 
fair.

It la likely the battle of Paardeberg will 
be the Chief attraction this year.

were re- 
After the government had

HEROES OF INJUSTICE.
In this roll I also find the heroes who 

have uncomplainingly endured do
mestic injustices. There are mèn who, 
for their toil and anxiety, have no sym
pathy in their homes. -Exhausting ap
plication to business gets them a live
lihood, but an unfrugal wife scatters 
it. He is fretted at from the moment 
he enters the door-until he comes out, 
of it—the exasperations of business life 
augmented by the -exasperations of do
mestic life. Such men are laughed at, 
but they have a heart breaking trou
ble, and they would have long ago 
gone Into appalling dissipation but for 
the grace of God.

• * Society today Is strewn with the 
wrecks of men, who under the north
east storm of domestic infelicity, have 
been driven on the rocks. There are 
tens of thousands of drunkards today, 
made Such by theft: o«wn wives". That 
is not poetry; that is prose. But the 
wrong is generally in thé opposite di
rection. You would pot have to go far

Our country is invaded, it 
is true; but it is not conquered. The 
government is still effective."

Referring to the reaeoris why he left 
Pretoria, Mr. Kruger said:

“I was not so fool*h as to be taken 
prisoner. I provided this тздпв of 
locomotion precisely for the same rea
son as our burghers supply themselves 
with horses when they take the field.

“It is necessary that I should be able 
to move quickly from place to place. 
That is all. By and by this car will 
take me back to Pretoria. For the 
present It enables me to keep away 
from Pretoria, where I could be of no 
service and where I should only play 
into the hands of the enemy.”

“They say, Mr. Kruger,” remarked 
the correspondent, “that you have 
brought with you gold to the value of 
£2,000,000.”

"It Is not true," replied the presi-

CONSUL HOLLIS RETURNS.
LONDON,* June 8.—The Lourenzo 

Marquez correspondent of the Times, 
telegrapttog yesterday, says:

“U. S. Consul Hollis returned today 
from the Traqsyaal by a special train. 
The object of his unexpected visit 
aroused curiosity.

“One hundred Dutch refugees have 
found acc( mmodatjjpns on board the 
Netherlands "cruiser Friesland.'!

« man

SHIPPING AT KICHIBUCTO.
The Sun’s .Rlchibucto correspondent 

writes on June 6th: A Norwegian brig 
consigned to J. & T. Jardine was tow
ed to by the Calluna on the 5th, mak
ing the eighth arrival this season.

The schr. Ceto, Càpt. Weston, sailed 
for Boston this morning with lumber.

The schr. Raeburn is loading from 
R. O’Leary’s mill fpr the game port.

The two-topmast schooner Kalevala 
of Pictou arrived on the 6th, consigned 
to R. O’Leary.

m

THE STAR’S CABLE.
MONTREAL/ -June 7.—The Star's 

London cable' shys: ,
“The Cape Town correspondent of 

the Daily Telegraph reports the fol
lowing pathetic scene to have taken 
place in Cape Town on Monday: A 
member of the Strathcona Horse died, 
despite all the attention that skill

:

■: - « to her,

Ten barks arrived at Chatham on 
Sunday last.
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